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(Press release]
AUGusT 21, 19)8.

SOVIET WATCIIF8 ASSEMBLED IN TIHE POSSESSIONS: SUBCOMMITTEE ON
INTERNATIONAL TR\DE OF TME COMMITTEE ON FINANCE SOLICITS
Wnm' C.r.i (i•toMvNrs O- TIN T'IARIFF TREATMENT OF WATCHES AND
1ATCII .MOVEMENTS 14Fiom TIlE INSULAR PossIssr.ONs ASSEMBLED
Ro [ PARTS MANUMACTMRE.D IN CoUxii S NOT CURRENTLY

RECEIVING . N'ON-DISCRIMINATORY (AfosT-FAVORED-NATION AT.l\IFWr
TREATMENT)

Hon. Abraham Ribicoff (Democrat of Connecticut), rliirman of
the Subcommittee on International Trade of tle Committee on Fie
mince, announced today that.the subcommittee is seeking written com-
menis on the tariff treatment of certain watches and watch )Imov)Ulients
from American Samoa, Guam, and the Virgin Islands of the United
States. The particular issue which the Suhlcolnuittee is vo*si.,0
relates to the assembly in the Virgin Islands of witach noveiliets from
parts .which are thle product of the Union of Soviet Socialist]q~llblcs'.

I ndher GeWil(a1 Ileaduote 3(a) of the Tariff Sc hedules of the Ulnited
States (19 U.S.C. 1202), watches and watch movements mamufatctured
or produced in the insular possessions IIII y cliter t thl (lectomis territory
of the , rUited, States duty-free if they do not contain foreign materials
to tihe value of more than W 0 p percent of their total value. The total
quantity of watches and watch movements entered duty-frive under
lleadnote 3(a) may not exceed one-ninth of the apparent *.S. con-
,,rmlpt ion of watch movements during the preceding calendar year.
Not more than 87.5, percent of tihe watches and watch movements per-
initted duty-free entry may come from the Virgin Islands.
188114C

It is alleged that the nature of the assembly, process of Soviet parts
in the Virgin Islands should not qualify the assembled mormients for
duty-fr•e entry under General Headnote 3(a) of the Tariff Schedules
of the United'Staters (19 IT.S.O. 1202) because the work done in the
Virgin Islands is so insignificant that the purpose of Headnote( 3(a),
i.e.. to encourage employment in the possessions. is not being achieved.
It. is also alleged that the Soviet parts are being imported into the
insular possessions at prices which are less than their cost of
production.
Comments

Any comments with respect to the issue described above must be
subifitted to Michael Stern, Staff Director, Committee on Finance,
Room 2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building not later than Wednes.
day, September 6, 1978. (1)
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STATSM•NT OF lION'. ox DE Lur-o
'Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the Senate Finance

Subeomnmittee on International Trade. I am grateful for this oppor-
tunity to provide comment on proposals for change in the tariff treat-
ment. timler General Headnote .3(a) of r.S.1T.S. of watches and watch
Inovements assemlbled in the Virgin Islands fro)m parts manufactured
in t he Soviet p nion. T would also like to take this opportunity to ad-
dress other legislative proposals designed to strengthen the 1-feadnote
3(a) program, expand employment opportunities in the insular pos-
sessions, and ineren.ase proftetio'n of mainland industry.

Tht,,h purpose of General Headnote 3(n), which authorizes the duty-
free imlporlatiton of produtlcis minillfiaetired ill the insular possessions
provided that, such products contain no more than 50) percent foreign
materials (70 percent in the case of watches and watch movements),
is to stimnlate the development of light industry in the off-shore areas
of the United States. Since its inception in 1954. the program has been
un ins rumnental factor in what the Director of the Office of Territorial
A ftairs has called the Virgin Islands fiscall miracle". Substantial em-
ployme, nt. wages and tax revenues have been generated since that time,
part ieularlyl in the watch industry whieh now employs approximately
:4,000 workers. 'lhe program has gained added signifieance in recent
.vears. as tremendous population lgrowth-alnmost 300 percent since
1960(-has riven rise to series social problenls, as Well as afn iuiemploy-
nient rate higher than the national average.

It has been argued that the recent growth in the manufaeture of
"Russiai" watches threatens tile economic stability of tie mainland
watch industry, including tie majority of watcih companies in the
Virgin Islands whieh assemble moveha ieits and parts from traditional
sourceCOI cotries, such as Switzerland, (ermanv and France. I should
like to emphasize. that all watches mannfiietured in the Virgin
Islands--regardless of movement or nmterial source-are subject to
tlie quot( a Ii citations estahl ished for the insular possessions under
P,,Ihli(. Law 89-80.5 to avoid injury to tle domestic industry.

nider these quota provisions, Virgin Islands watclh malhfacturers
are authorized to ship up1) to 87.5 percent of one-nineth of the previous
year's domestic consumption. Yet, despite the ameliorative effects of
Public Law 9A.9-88 (which increased the permissible foreign material
content. for watches and watch movements from . 1)ercent to 70 per-
cent), the Virgin Islands still experienced a quota shortfall of ap-
proximately 1.6 million units in calendar year 1977f and is projected
to re•aeha qIuota shortfall of approximately. 2 million units in calendar
year 19,78..At the present tim,. Russian 'movements account for ap-
proxiinately 20 pe-rcent of total V.1. shipments (846.000 units out of a
lotal of 4.A nillion units in 11)77), with employment ranging from 37
to 137 workers. It is unclear whether the elimination of the Russian

olloeents, either by a. 25 pa1art discrete component test or by' a column
2. exelusion, would* lead to increased employment in otfier Virgin
Islands firms to replace the lost jobs in the Russian sector. Analysis
by the Virgin Islands Department of Commerce suggests that the
de.line in the competitive posture of the traditional source watch sector
is due less to Russian penetration than to the decline in the relative
value of the dollar, the rise in sales of quartz movements and digital
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watches. the higher minimum wage, and increased shipments from tile
Far East.

Under no circumstances can I, as Virgin Islands Delegate to Con-
gress, support any amendment or legislative action the net effect of
which would reduce employment in our third largest industry. While
the numbers may spemntsAll by mainland standards, the loss of 100
jobs would reduco industry employment by 10 percent and seriously
aggravate the high unemployment problem in the Territory.

Should the Committee decide upon review of tall tthe faits
to exudell Russian watch movements from duty-free treatment under
General Headnote 3(a), the jobs lost as a conisequence of that action
might be offset by ('on gssional action to authorize watch casing
operations as a permissi1)le and integral part of the watch manufac-
turing process. While the tariff act of 1962 created a separate tariff
classiflcation for watches (Item 715.05) anA the legislative history of
Public Laws 89-805 and 94-88 clearly speaks of "watches and watch
movements," the U.S. Customs Servic'i ]ias refused to apply tile foreign
materials test under Ileadnote 3(a) against the. completed watch prod.
nict, but rather has applied it separately against both the watch case
and the internal w:atc h movement. The net effect of this practice, of
"constructive segregationn,' which the Customs Service justifies on tile
basis of "'long-stan(ling administrative practice" rather than any sub-
stantivo reason, has been to prevent V irgin Islands companies from
manufacturing finished watch products. 'IThe U.S. Department of Conm-
merce, which would support watch casing as a permissible activity
within the purpose of tlie Headnote. has estimated that a easing amend1-
ment. might increase employment in the industry by as much as 200
new jobs.

I am attaching at the end of my statement a copy of an amendment
which would accomplish this effect, as well as correspondence I have
had with the U.S. Customs Service on this matter.

Finally, I wish to address the stb)ject of General Ileadnote 3(a)
reform as encompassed in HI.R. 8222, legislation unanimously reported
lust #July by the House Ways and Means Siiheommittee on Trade to
restore ilec'comnpetitive position of I he other light manufacturing in-
(histries inlthe Insular possessions. The bill does this by extending to
all industrial sectors in tile off-shore areas the same customs changes
enacted by Congress for the benefit of the watch industry uIlder Public
Law 9._-88. In brief, the subcommittee bill. wlhieh incorporates the
econmmendatit ions of the ][ouse trade staff, includes the following

elements:
(1) increases the permissible foreign ]materials content for all

taoriI' classifications under General Iheadnote 3(a), exclusive of
watches and watch nuovenits, from ")0 perccInt to 70 1 percent for
a Jerio(l of 3 years: at the end of that period, unless atlrmatively
remtWevel by Congress or otherwise, changed, the Headnote formula
would aut(mmt4llativalv revert back to 5O percent.

(2) proviides I'or'removal of articles from teadnote 3(a) eligi-
bility o.n competitive grounds similar to those employed ill the con-
sideration of articles under the generalized system of preferences.

(3) imposes a total limit of $2.5 million on the amount of any
Product that may enter the United States duty-free from, the
insular possessions taken as a whole.
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(4) requires the Administration to monitor the.Headnote 3(a)
program and prepare a comprehensive study to aid the Congress
in its determination to renew, modify or otherwise change the pro-
gram at the end of the 3-year period.

The need ior this legislation is dictated by the same changes in the
international economic environment which adversely affected the
Virgin Islands watch industry in the 1970's and which have served to
diminish the real value of the General Headnote 3(a) incentives in
recent years. To understand how this has happened, it is first necessary
to understand how the present law works.

Under the .0 percent test for forei materials, a Virgin Islands
manufacturer must double the cost of his foreign components when
the assembled product is entered into the United States in order to
qualify for duty-free treatment. While the 50 percent test does not
require any specific amount of value added or labor input in the Ter-
ritory, the law does require that a product be s ubstantially trans-
fornied" from whatever foreign materials have been imported for
assembly or manufacture. The substantial transformation test is rigor-
ously enforced by the U.S. Customs Service in order to exclude indus-
tries which do( not generate significant employment or merely attempt
to pass a given productt through the Territory to escape customs duties.

However. inf ation and (dollar devaluation, ever-increasing shipment
costs as well as increased competition from developing countries have
caught the territorial manufacturer in a. pricing squeeze where his
prod-uct umust now sell at prices so high under the doubling require-
mient that it is no longer cojnl)etitve in the mainland market. The result
has been that employment has declined significantly, and many corn-
panies that once olperated profitably under General Headnote 3(a)
have gone out of business altogether.

liecognizing these problems, Congress enacted relief for watch corn-
laIes11 in l.75 (Public Law 94-88), incorporating the same 70 percent
allowance for foreign materials that is now sought for all industries
in the insular possessions. I would only like to add that, as a result
of the above change in the customs formula, employment in the watch
industry has returned to its peak 1972 level, climbing from a low of
approximately 400 employees in late 1974 to a level approaching 1,000
in recent months. It has merely allowed the watch companies to sell
tat ai more comnpctitive price in'order to stay in business. Under H.R.
8".222, the saine can reasonably be expected to occur with respect to the
remainder of these H-eadnote 3(a) industries, where employment in
the Virgin Tslands alone has declined by over 42 percent in the last
few years. Just since the introduction of this legislation, one factory
in mvYA District employing over 150 people has ceased operations com-
l(etetly. Another factory employing approximately 80 workers has laid
off all but 8 persons.

I strongly ]elvFieve that I-.R. 8.022 holds the key to long term economic
growth in the Virgin Islands, as well as lessened dependence on the
Federal Government. The approach embodied in the subcommittee
bill is reasonable and would seem to have a number of advantages over
alternative proposals. It would provide effective relief to existing coin-
Iol)iies, jwhie Ii.. linjited scope would serve to quiet imagined fears that
the bill might opent up at floodgate of new imports. Similarly, the
article removal provision and the $25 million product limitation would
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ensure i agint tany dislocation to import sensitive industry on tile
mainland. Finally, the administration would monitor the now program
and its comprehensive study would generate the necessary statistics
upon which any program or'formula changes can be intelligently made
in the future.

Thank you verv much.

PROpSED rRVwisIox To GExnEAT!. HE^DINOTEB 3(A), TSUS

Delet the..follohnq, languaqe.-.(or more than 70 percent of their
total value with respect to watches and watch movements)

Submit u/c the followmnq language.--(or more than 70 percent of the
total value of watches, which total value shall include the value of both
tle movements and cases and shall be evaluated on a unitary basis,
and of watch movements)

PURPOSE OF AMIND3tNT
Under the present language of General Headnote 3(a), watch pro.

ducers located in the insular possessions have sought to expand the
.Cope of their operations to include, not only the assembly of watch
movements, but the assembly of finished watches, that is, cased move-
ments. The U.S. Customs Service has ruled, however, that the present
htnguaeg's requirement of no more than 70 percent foreign origin by
value must be applied separately to the movement and case of such
assembled watches. Although such watches could pass th'3 70 percent
test if that test is applied to the total value of the assembled watches,
that is, both movements and cases, it is not presently possible for watch
companies in the insular possessions to produce watch cases meeting
this test, Consequently, the U.S. Customs Service's restrictive interpre-
tation of this language has frustrated the basic purpose of this pro.
vision, which was to stimulate the development of light industry in
the possessions. (S. Rep. No. 1679, 89th Cong. 2d sess. 1966.)

In order to clarify congressional intent in this area and to make
possible' the expansion of the insular possessions' watch industry to
include the casing of movements assembled there, the language of
General Headnote 3(a) is revised to specify that, with respect to
watches, that is, cased movements, imported trom the insular posses-
sions, the 70 percent test is not to be applied separately to the case and
movement but on a unitary basis to the total value of the watch.

CONGRESS O T THlE UNITED STATES,
HousE op REPRESENTATIvES,

"Washington, D.C., October 14, 1977.
Re request for Ruling Concerning Dutiable Status of Watches Im-

p)ortedl from Insilar Possessions.
Mlr. SA.ATroit: E. CAHN4 AMXO,
Pirector, Classifications aml Valuations Division, U.S. CUstoms erv-

ice, 1301 Contitution A•venue, Vashington, D.C.
l)f.,%R MR. CARA-MAGNO: By this letter I am asking the U.S. Customs

Service to review the question of the dutiable stat us of watches pro-
duced in the insular possessions under the terms of General Headnote
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3(a) and Ileadnote 6 of Subpart E, Part 2 of Schedule 7 of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States ("TSUS").

Specifically, Inas asking that tile Customs Service rule that: (1)
ca(seld m 'oveiiients asseml)lod and processed in the insular possessiofls
are watches produced in those possession for puurposes of the TSUS,
(2) such watehis are entitled to duty-free entry if no more than 70 per-cent of their total value i,* of foreign origin aid (3) such watches may
be returned to the insular possessions for repairs and reentered into
the Customs territory of the United States duty-free if no more than
70 percent of their total value is then of foreign origin.

BACKfOlOUND

For many years, the products of U.S. insular possessions outside
the Customi territory of the United States have been entitled to duty-
f'ree entry into the United States so long as any foreign materials in-
corporated into those products dil not. exceed a specified percentage
of theIir value. (See, e.g., Public. Law 83-768. § 401 (1954)), enacting
what is now General Headnote 3(a) of the TSUS. The acknowledged
Purpose of this provision was to stimulate the (devreloplilent of lights
Industry in these possessions and thereby contribute to the welfare
of thi enhahitants. The U.S. domestic watch industry, faced with an
increasing volume of imported goods, used assembly operations in the
insular possessions in an attempt to remain competitive with the
,lmnports.'

By the mnid-1960's, however, Congress concluded that the volume of
COnlllOllews produced mill the, illsular I)OSses"'.i oils oili foreign COlll)o-
nents and iniported duty-free had increased to the point where some
rest rictions were necessary in order to avoid (Ida mage to the remaining
U.S. domestic operations. For this reason, Congress ,imposed a quota
syst(lll on tlhese-operations which was designed to kee production in
the insular posseissons at a steady percentage of domestic demand and,
thus. to preserve the delicate balance between watches produced( in
the • Lnited States, the insular possessions and foreign countries.

While reaffirming that General Headnote 3(a) "was calculated to,
and( in eftec1t has, stimulated thee development of light industry in the
possessions," Congress decided that, to avoid adverse effects on do-
mnestic watch production, it wouhl be necessary to imlpose "a quota
on the number of watches and watch movements containing foreign
components which may be imported duty-free from the U.S. insular
possessions." (S. Rep. N0o. 1679, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. (1966), repnrint'ad
in 1966 U.S. Code Cong. and Ad. News at 4389-90.)

The Senate Report on the final version of this legislation observed
that, "[u]nder present law, if not. more than 50 percent of the total
value of an article produced in the insular possessions is of foreign
origin, it qualifies for duty-free treatment. ... 1" /d. at 4392. The
amendments enacted by Congress, the Committee further observed, set
an upper limit on these inportations by authorizing the Tariff Com-
mission (now the International Trade Commission) to "compute and
publish the number of watches and watch movements which could be

I li t1954. torifls on nilortedll watch rnoreownt.4 wore Inereaawd In order to remedy the
InJury sufferrd by tl 1domestle Industry as.i result of the Increased quantities of lhnportm
(11) Federal Register 4059 (July 29, 1054).)
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assembled in tihe possessions in each quota year for duty-free export to
the United States." Id. at 4396.

The Pertinent headnotes were again amended by Congress in 1975 in
view of certain economic changes (devaluation of the U.S. dollar and
inflation) which had "reduced considerably the competitiveness of
watches manufactured in the possessions with those impns c'd directly
from abroad." (S. Rep. No. 94-273, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1975))
reprinted in 1975 U.S. Code Cong. & Ad. News at 885.) The effect of
these amendments was said to be "to provide duty-free treatment to
watches and watch movements mannu actured in any insular posses-
sions of the United States if foreign materials do not exceed 70per-
cent of the total value of such watches and movements. ... "/d at
884.

The reeognitiou of "watches" as specific articles produced in the
insular possessions) and entitled to the benefit of the foregoing free
entry provisions on the basis of their total value stands in contrast to
the t reathuent accorded watches imported from foreign countries under
the provisions of the TSUS. Such watches are subject to the Column
1 or Columnn 2 rates of duty for Item 715.05 ("'Watches") which are
the sum of thle rates which would be applicable to the cases plus the
rates which would be applicable to the movements if these two items
Were iimiorted Seplrately. TSUS, Item 715.05.

CASED MVEMENV'\ ..SEAiMBILED AND PROCESSED IN TIE INSULAR POSSES-
S nONS ARE WA.TCMES .1IPODUlCED IN THoSE POSSESSIONS FOR PURPOSES O0r
TH!E TIM'S

Thb TSUS recognizes watchess" as a separate and distinct category
of articles, Item 715.05, and defines them as "timepieces... suitable
for wearing or carrying on or about the person, whether or not the'
IiiMltwit Iht.l'ein is wit hin the (definition of 'watch 11ovelnent' il
headnote 2(b) below." Ileadnote 2 (a), Subpart E, Part 2 of Schedule
7. As already noted, the legislative history of General Headnote 3(a)
and lHeadnmote 6(b) of Subpart E, Part 2 of Schedule 7 reflects a sim-
ilar recogmition of watches as articles separate and distinct from watch
movements. In addition, where the movement and case which compose
the watch are assembled in the insular possessions and undergo sig-
nificant processing there in sat irfaction of the requirements of the per-
tinent headnotes, they are properly classified as products.of those in-
silar possessions. 8'ee Aanco inc. v. United AState8, 40 COR 366 (1958)
(holding that the uniting of watch cases and movements into a com-
plete watch resulted in a new article which was a product of the place
of assembly).

WATCHES PRODUCED IN THrE IxsrLAR POSSESSIONS ARE ENTITLED TO DUTY-
FIMEIE ENXr1Y IF NO MORE TI.N 70 1IIRCENT Ok' THEIR T'O'IAL VALUE IS Or
FOREIGN ORIGIN

The specific language of the pertinent headnotes and their legisla-
tive history show that Congress intended watches, as well as watch
movements, to benefit from these duty-free entry provisions.

IHeadnote 6(b) of Subpart E, Part 2 of Schedule 7 permits "watches
(provided for in Item 715.05) and watch movements (provided for in
items 718.00 through 719.-1", produced in the insular possessions,
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to enter the United States free of duty "[i] f the requirements for duty-
free entry set forth in general headiiote a (a) are compiled with....
General Headnoto 34(a, in turn, states that both "watches and watch
moveejntas" produced in the insular possessions shall be exempt from
duy, if "not more than 70 percent of their total value" is attributable
to forei-,n materials.

This recognition of watches as a category of articles, distinct from
watch movements, the "total value" of which is entitled to be tested
by the 70 percent rule, is further evidenced by the legislative histories
of tile 1906 and 1975 amendments to these headnotes already referred
to. 'Thus, the Senate report on the 1906 legislation which added the
quota system describes that legislation as intended to control "the
ntumber of watches and watch movements containing foreign compo-
nents which may be imported duty-free from the United States insular
possessions." S. Rep. No. 1679, aupra at 4390 (emphasis supplied).
Similarly, the Senate report on the 1975 legislation indicated that un-
der what is now General Headnote 3 (a) "the permissible foreign mate-
rial content of watches and watch movements entitled to duty-free
treatment would be raised to 70 percent of the total value." S. Rep.
N'o. 94-273, aupra at 884-885.

'fhe relationship between the treatment of watches produced in the
insular possessions under the duty-free provisions of General Head-
note 8 (a) and the treatment accorded watches imported fron• foreign
co0llllri.S ittder the normal duty rate provisions of Item T15.05 are
clearly spelled out in General Headnote 3 of the TSUS, dealing with
the rates of duty to be applied to imported articles. The initial sub-
sections of this headnote identify a number of speciflo situations in
which special duty rates (or, in the case of qualified products of the
insular possessions described in subpart (a), no duties) are assessed.
If an article falls within none of these special categories (as would
be the case with most directly imported foreign watches), the article
is "subject to the rates of duty set forth in column numbered 1 of the
schedules." TSUiS, General Headnote 3(f). Accordingly, in the case
of a watch imported from the insular possessions under General Head-
note 3(a), there is never any need to apply the Column 1 provisions
of Item 715.05, requiring thle separate valuation of case and move-
muent, and the 70 percent test is instead applied to the total value of
the watch, in accordance with the language and legislative history of
the pertinent footnotes.,

In sum, the headnotes and legislative history reflect a clear Con-
gressional intent to treat a watch as a distinct category of article for
purposes of General Headnote 3(a) and to apply the 70 percent limit
on foreign origin value to the total value of the watch, rather than
to follow the otherwise applicable provisions of Item 715.05 by sepa-
rately valuing and testing the extent of foreign origin of the watch
case m, vemuent. indeed, any other interpretation of the headh.otes
would frut:irate the clear Congressional intention to stimulate light
industry in the insular possessions by permitting the duty-free entry
of qualified watches and movements produced there. It has been con-
servatively estimated that employment in the Virgin Islands watch

'Thlhls conclusion I bolstered by the language of ileadnote O(b), Subpart E, Pat 2 ofSchedule s which, in effect, requires watches w which fail to meet the test of general dfead.
note 3,•). to be valued on the basis of Column I or Column 2 rates, depending upon the
origin uf the foreign materials Involved.
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assembly industry, with which I am most familiar, would be increased
by 25. percent if Customs were to confirm that watches produced in
tile Virgin Islands were entitled to duty-free entry in the manner out-
lined hero and such a ruling would have an even greater multiplier
effect which could be expected to raise employment and also increase
government revenues, which would then bW available to deal with the
social effects of the remaining unemployment.

WATCHES PRnoDcFn IN TIM TNSTLAn POSSESSIOXS AND IMPORTED INTO TIM
UNITED STATES 2MY BE RETURNED TO TIlE POSSESSIONS FOR REPAIRS AND
nIEE•nTERED DUTY-FREE TIP NO 31ORE THAN 70 PERCENT OF THEIR TOTAL
VALUE IS nF FOREIGN ORIGIN

I am informed that some purchasers of watched produced in thie in-
sular possessions are considering the feasability of locating additional
facilities in those possessions and sending the ,imported watches there
for repairs and subsequently reimporting them. Such facilities would
obviously result in further benefits to the economies of the possessions
and, in order to encourage this additional development, I am request-
ing the Customs Service to rule that the repaired watches would also
be entitled to entry (dity free under General Hleadnote 3(a) provided
that 70 percent or less of the total value of the watches was of foreign
Origin.

It is clear that, under the pertinent laws and regulations, wathles
produced in the insular possessions would he treated as foreign articles
at the time. of their reimportation into the customs territory of the
United States. See, S. Candle' Dobbs v. U.S., 32 CCR 470 (1954). At
that time, however, the watches would again be entitled to the bene-
fit of General Headnote 3(a) as products of the insular possessions.
19 C.F.R. 4 141.2(i). Since the watches would then contain no less
(indeed, presuinbaly an even greater) component of non-foreign value
than at the time of their original importation, they should again be
entitled to duty-free entry.

I would appreciate your immediate attention to these important
matters. and with best regards, I am

Sincerely,
1RoN Dr Luco,

Member of Congress.

DEPARTMENT OF T1r8 THEASU'RY,
U.S. CrsT'Ors SERVICE,

lion. IRox nE Txo, Wasirygton, D.C., December 022, 1977.

House of Representath'es,
lVash hzgton, D.C.

DEAR Mn. Dv, Luco: In your letters of October 14, 1977, Deceml)er 6,
1977. and supplemental submissions, you requested that the Customs
Service review the dlutiable status of 'watchles produced in the insular
possessions of the United States. You specifically asked us to review
ourn rulings on each of the three following issues:

I. You request a ruling that cased movements assembled and proc-
es-ed in the insular possessions are watches produced in those posses.
sions for the purposes of the Tariff Schedules of the United States
(TSUS).
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Watelhes and wntelh movemlents are exelmipt from (lllty. pullrsuant to
Ifeteral Iflednote 3(a) of the Tnriti Schedules. if tlhey are, manufac-

liledI or jrodueel I) ) fill i]sihti' pOSiCe.i•lSo. and if no llomre thall 70
percent of the total value is of foreign origin. Thi'. ,xemption is ne-
colded onlyf if both conditions are 1.satilsfied. Tie iss•e heroe is whether
eased'(i mov(:metntts. "atsSeiibl) d roel'cSd' it) the inisiln r possessions,
.atnls fv lhp, "manufnetu'ed or produced" requirement of General
Ilednotfe 3(n).

lhe have riiled, eons.isthntlV, that the mere ns.-emblage of a watch
movement into a watch ease does not result in a watch which is mann-
fa,,tured of1 prondued within tile meaning otf General Ireadnote 3(n).
As vol state 11 Aon,' letter, thie watch eonponents mulst undergo siunifl-
Pant jlroce.silll to satisfy this rqullrement of General ITeadnote 3(a),
Ae.ordinaly. the quiesltion whether a wnteh is mnnufnetured or pro.
diieed in an in•ular possession delpendls upon ) lthe extent of the opera-
tions performed. A determination can only he made on a Ol i Case by case

TT. You request n ruling that watches produced in the insular posses.
sin,15 he permitted duty free entry if no -more than 70 percent of their
iota] value is of foreign origin.

You contend that the tariff schedules require that watches lhe eon-
sidlred as artiales separate and distinct. from watch movemelits and
cases. Trowevr,, the statutory language cited in s-upport of this con-
tention. found in : General Hieadnote 3(a) : Tiendnote 2(), Subpart ER
Part 2. Schedule 7: and item 715.05, TST'S. (Ioes not evidence a clear
legislative intent supporting your contention. '['lie statutory langria,.,e
is ambnigiuous nnid it, is neeessairv to determinne the lenlative intent hy
reference to legislative background material. Yoii im)licitlv reco,,rmwe
the nmbigittv in the statute bv making reference to the leIislative
history of the various amendments to the Tariff' Classifleation Act of
1962 (the "1962 Act").

The Tariff Act of 1930 (the "1930 Act") had no provision for
"wnteles." Watches were treated as two separate tariff entities, watch
movements n1n(1 cases, plutiannt to paragraphs 367 and ,169 of the 1930
Act. The 1962 Act. amended the 19)30 Act and inserted item 71.,
TSUS. for "watches." The rate of ditty for these articles is de•endnt
upon the separate appraisal of watch )uov(mmiue))s 011(1 watch e('ses.

Tt is clear firom the Tarirff Classilfiction Study (thle "Stitidyll") that
the new statutory provisions were not intended to make nny substin-
tive changes in the treatment of watch itlovtitelltct and .asets'. The
Study, in ites commentary to Headnote 2(a). Suhbpait ,, L'Part , Shed-
ule 7. which defines "watches", states: "his d(1iflitioll is included to
clarify the existing provision," (Tariff Classification Study, Novem-
ber 15, 19.60. pu-re 164, emphasis added). 'ihe Study also states, that the
provision which Covers watches was intended to provide clarity and
tnilfonmit. to the classifleation and dutiable rates of watches: 'It is
believe(], in the interest of clarity and uniformity, that all watches
imported should be classified according to the same principle, viz.,
separate rate treatment for their cases and their movements.' (M., at
166.)

Since 1962, Congress has enacted two amendments to the 1962 Act
which affect the treatment of watches and their components: Public
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1,aw ,q9-805 (tlhe "191,16 Aniendwent") and Public Law 9.1-S8 (the "1915
A mendilwiit").

The 11t11 .6Aitdnlmenft. contained ill I[eachtote 6()b), Suibpart E,
Part4t 1, 1Schedule 7. imlOsied it "qitotle on the numbIer of watel.es and
Illovennhllt containing foreign coilnpon(ent S which 111y I)be imported
dlu1tv-free from the It% .S. insular i..possessions." (St'iiate Report No.
106719 891h (' ong. 2d Sess. (1966), reprinted in 1966 U.S. Code Cong. &
Ad News, at 43s9-90),

In your letter, you cite language front the Senate Report to the
19.6 Amendment : "6 ]nder present law. if not more than 50 percent
of the total value of an article produced in the indular possessions Is
of foreign origin, it. qualifies for d(uty-free treatment,. .. *" Id. at
4:19-, You contend(i that this language'evidenees a legislative intent
to iave. watches considered al separate articles, distilet from watch
mov'ements an11 41waitch eases. However. the Sp)ecific legislative intent,
clearly expre•seml in the Senate Report was to avoid 'dver'se effects
on domestic watch production.

The 1975 A menndment, contitcmed in e(ineralI Feadnote 3(a), adopted
the 70 )ereelit. test with regard to watheles an(l watiel, miovements. It
states( t hat sueh lproduIts of an insulr lossq,:.;Soi11n. 1m I exempt from
(lutv if the foreign .content of the articles is not "more than 70i)ercent
of their total valuo."

congress s indicated in tile legislative history %of the 1975 Amend-
pitet (Senate Repor't No. 94I--273. 9111h Cong.. Ist sess. (197-5). re-

printed in 1975 [1.S. Code. Cong. & Ad. News) tlhat its specific intent
wavg to make watches ;nanu faet ired in the possessions enl)et itiyive with
those imported directly from alb'oad. To dn thlik. ('Cngress adopted

hle 70 percent test. and used the "total valtue lanummz which is iden-
ti'il to tie language ulsed in tile 50 present test in Genera l Ileadnote
.3 (a).

The intent of both amendments was s.peifieally stated in the legis-
lative history of eoch. The, language in hl0th ail '(ltlllltS tics aoei'lli.ishes
th( st ate(l'intent.' Nothing in tihepColl ressionil repolis. or hearingsr
(HTepuing ]Before tile Cofllllt(C 0n Hfl inanep. 'llited States Selaite,
89)th Cnlgre,••. oi 1.1R. .4t36. June ,01. 1966 (19163 Amendment) : Hear.

inls Before the Sulwoimnittce on T'ramde of the Ihous1 e of Reprepsenla-
fives. 91th C•ngress. April 2`3 and 24. 1975 (1.175 Aendmnt)) re-
q, ires the interpretation which you plut forth.

Tn sum. the statlttory langua-1 V in the 1962 Aet, the 1966 A.mend.
mient. fill(1 the 1975 Amlenm-entt did not. evinep a legislative intent to
modify thel tariff treatment of watch movements anl ca.e.s. The Cus-

toms Serviep. relying upon a decision byfi the ITnited States Coulr't of
Ciistoms and Patent As)peals. that lonti established administrative
practice should lint be chnnired unless. eompelling reasons require it,
has no ijustifiention to modify its praetlice with reward to watches.
(Sqee T'.,q. v. E teelro/r Corp., 46 Ct. Cust. A1pls. 4,1 (1959).).

Congress eould have easily provided. in clear and unambiguous
languae, .for the. unitary treatment of watch movements and eases
Il a watch rather than •s individual eompronents. Con•.ress consid-
ered tihe tariff treatment of watches in adopting the 1962 Act, the
1966 Amendment, and the 1975 Amendment. Tin each case a clear
legislative intent was esta1)lilhed in the legisilitive history. In each
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case the statutory language reflected the legislative intent. A clear
congressional intent to apply the t) 0percet test to watches, rather
than to watch movements and watch cases is not evident. Accordingly,
the 70 percent test applicable to watches in General Ileadnote 3(a)
must be applied to each of the watch components, movement and case,
separately.

III. You request a ruling that imported watches produced in an
insular possession, can be returned to the .possession for repairs and
re-entered duty-free if no more than 70 percent of their total value
is of foreigl origill.

As you know, articles returned to the United States after having
been exported for repairs or alterations are subject to duty merely
upon, the value of the repairs or alterations, under item 806.20, TSUS.

The Customs Service has ruled that watch movements, which quali-
lied for an exeml)tion from d(uty under General IHeadnote 3(a) when
entered into the I united States, and which, upon being found defective
k. the original importer are sent directly back to the possession for
repairs and alterations, and are tlhen returned to the U.S. retain their
liltv-free status. Likewise, watches pUreviously imported duty free,
i(fler General IeIeadnote 3(a). and sent direetlý l)ack to the possession

by the importer for repairs., iay hbe returned to the U.S. duly-free.
However. if the watches or movements are distributed to retailers

after (luty-fre inpiortation under (General Hleadnote 3(a), they are
no loner eligilble for 3(a) treatment. In sueh cases, they would be
sulbject to diuty u)Oln their return to the United States on thei value
of the repairs or alternations as provided in item 806.20, TSVS.

If w% (aill Ie of further asdistance, please do not hesitate to call on us.
Sincerely yours, R. E. C.IASEN,

Co(011?M 7 i£s8Wof Cutomns.

Coxoriss OF rTHE UNiTED STATES,
1fousE OF pREninREs5,.NTT1rv5.s,
1J'ashin~qtm, D.C., A pril £0, 1978.

Re Dutiable Status of Watches Assembled in the Insular Possessions.
Commissioner ROltrr? E. C'IIASHN.
11.S. Cu.4ows A9Servie,, 1.301 Constituiton Avenue NW.,
1"',.4hinqton, ,J .

DEAR(OMrS.,iONER CIrAS.:N: Oil October 14, 1977, I submitted a
request for ruling concerning the dutiable status of watches imported
frome the insular osvsesmons. (Attachment A) This request was sup-
1), )lientetd by nI suhifIIisio, lldated November 23.1977,7 from Jon Paugh,
4,sq.. on il)lalf of the Walthamn Watch Company,.which is engaged
in the as.vimbly• of watches. anld movements in the Virgin Islands pur-
sinmamnt to Publefi llw 89-8001%, ts amended. (Attahelmnt ]B)

Oln I)ecmber 22. 1977. you replied to my request (Attachment C),
ruling, that : (1) a (dtermitlation as to whether the assembly and eas-
in,. of watch movements in the insular pos'sessions satisfy tile "man-
ufaetured or produced" requirement of General Heaflnote 3(a),
TSUS, would have to be made on a case by case basis; (2) that the
70 percent tests applicable to watches in General I.eadnote 3(a) must
be applied bxparately to the movement and case, in view of the long-
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established administrative practice to this effect and tile lack of any
legislative intent to change this practicee'

I have carefully considered your letter and am asking you to recon-
sider that portion of your ruling which concludes that, inl the cirCum-
stances described in my letter, the 70 percent test contained in General
Headnote 3(a) must be apphled separately to the nmoventent and the
case of a watch produced in the insular possessions. I am asking for
this reconsideration because I think the requested ruling is clearly
compelled by the language 'ld legislative history of the statute.

As you are well aware, the tariff laws first recognized i watch as a
distinct article in 1962, when Congress adopted the Tariff' Comm 1fis-
sion's lproposed definition (Hleadnote 2(a), Schedule 7, Part 2, sub-
Part] -,) and created a separating tariff category for watches (Item
115.05). While Congress carried forward the prior, plact:.c of assess-
ing duties upon imported watches on the basis of their col.stru•tive
segregation into cases and movements, it placed that. hinguage in the
"Rates of ])uty" columnmi for Item 715.05, rather than incorporating
it. into t he definition itself. In sum, the huaguage of the Taritf rSehed-
idlesno its face, recognizes a "watch" as a distinct article, with an
identity separate from that of its component parts.

Reading this background concerning the term "watch" into the
language of General Headnote 3(a), it seems obvious that that hend-
note's references to the "total value" of "watches" means precisely
what it says, i.e., the value ascribed to the assembled watches at the
time of "niportation, not some value arrived at by constructive segfr.
gation of case and movement. by analogy to the "Rates of Duty" a]n-
gu•tve for Itemr.715.05.

this conclusion, so) clea-rly supported by the language of the head-
note, is further strengtl-eiled by reference to the underlying legislative
purpose of General Headnote 3(a), i.e., stimulating "the development
of light. industry in the possessions. .... "S. Rep. No. 1679, 89th Cong.,
2d Sess. (1966) reprinted in 19066 U.S. Code Cong. & Ad News at
4389-90. Application of the T0 percent test in the manner requested
would serve this fundamental statutory purpose by sanctioning addi-
tional assembly steps in the insular possessions, contributing further
employment and additional stimulus to the local economies.

In rejecting the ruling request, your letter places great emphasis on
a longg established administrative practice" deemed inconsistent with

hlie requested ruling. Your letter does not cite any instances in which
the rulingg, requested here has previously been denied, however, and,
from the information available to me, there does not appear to have
been a "long established administrative practice" on this point under
General Iteadnote 3(a). Indeed, this appears to be the first time this
issue has been squarely addressed by the Customs Service.

Nor is the requested ruling at odds with Customs' statutorily-nian-
dated practice with respect to dutiable imported watches. Th e'ruling
eqnested here would, imply require the Customs Service, as a thrts.h-

old matter, to determine it the total value of the watch met the 70
percent test. If it did, and the other requirements of General Head-
note 3(a) were met, no further inquiry would be required. If the

1 You also ruled fl at watches produced In the Insular possessions and entered into the
P'nlted 8tat"m duty-ffrep can l.lp returned to the i ob.bsions for repairs and re-entered dtty-
free only before tLey are distributed to retailers.

33--719- -7S--2
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wiltel( fiihld to meet tile 70 percent test, however, tile directions con.
Sli e' iii liO w"lItIten of I)iyt 1v'iiull o of Iteln 715.05•) would then
et'co'llh, ippli)i ble anlli ildties would ) as•sessed upon the basis of the

Volls i'it IVti ,e Qvgreu:ra ion of milovemient antid case.
Inl SIlli. t4LIe ruling reqtlestei. heret is sluipported by tle plain language

(f the :4111,,1s. fitl'thieris tile basie statutory purpose ndl is not ihcon-
.istktn within existing Customs tprhIctice. For these reasons, I hope you
will. aI'tr I e.onsiderilfg the nlmtter', rule that the 70 percent test of
GIeI Ie I If,.:1111le( 3(U) 1))is to h 1e)1pplied to the total value of watches

'o(Ilueedl illthei' itnsular p)s0session0s.
Sincerely yours,

8 ~lRo-.; mLrono,
Member of Conygress.

])I'DI'AIT. T P.s TI I'OF T IIm T ,,nVIY,V'.S. ('-81-ams Sý.'tvfrr:,
Im',1 .hingto?1, May 12, 1978.

iron. W{.x i*: lutio,
]1lmue of P, ipre.e,'1tatirm a, 11",.71hi,9to, D.C.

l):.II MuM. ;w Ilutlo: In yourl letter of April 20, 1978, you requesteda1 IeolI.;(lt'I't ion of out letter of I)ecelier22, 1977, )i which we con-
elude i that ihe 701 , ,)')eent. '1li1e test. collntained in generall Ileadnote
3(a), Tarill' Sc"edulles of the United States (TSUS) , must be applied
:'-elJmIIt lv I to t \\'IIl lovell ueilts and(i wateh t'1'ses.

You sttggejt that. the ruling requlested is Stip)pOlted b•y the plain
language. of he relevantt sta4tultes 11"ld legislative history. You also
suIgest t hat there is no0long established aulninistrati ,e practice that
prludetths t ile unitary tl'eatnient of waltches.

As yOlu kow'a, wateh lo('elwents and emses were separately dutiable
11t1i1r'lv TI riafif Act of 1930. Concord W1(atch lo., Inr. v. US., (.A.1).
.23 (19.3) : hR. o, IbiwnTlq (& o.. Thi.. v. US. 33,CCR 303. Abs )8230.
See ('uustmn-Is Itt,'.r dated Ma 2:1. 9LM5, oyl)v enclosed.

W' liclieve that the st-Itntory language in tile Triff Classification
Aet of 1)62. wts ,not intended to modify this separate tariff treatment
of no1e111inelnllts alld eases. 'The Tarifti Classification. Study, which is
r(eogu,,,iled as ,legislative history. clearly states that the 1962 Act was
merely a Irecodifitat ion of the 19310 Act.'Also, the amendments to Gen-
eral I, iadnote 3(a). 'I't"S, cited Iby you in support of your argu-
lllents, were never intended to alter th0e reatment of wateh movements
Midn! cases. Aeeordingly, the long established administrative practice,
Ibeglin under the 193() Act, requires the separate treatment of move-
IlllltS) anld eases.,

We fully S t.llPO' tile legislative policy to encourage the develop-
ment. of tlie economy of tie, Virgin Islandls. However, we believe, for
the rIeasolns stated,, that the requested change of practice ctinot be
just ified.

If we can lbe of further assistance, please do not hesitate to call
011 118.

Sincerely yours,
R. E. OTr.sEX,

Comm..sswone? of Customs.
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TH JIOVllIN. ISLAXNIS OF' FTHI UNITED STATES,
OFFICE OF TIIH E(OVERNon,

Charlotte Anudie, St. Thoma., A ugust JO, 197'8.
M\r..MhCHA.M~, SnI•tn.",
,','tet'f lMh'lor, ('m)eI;t/ee on I'iiance, Drl.scn Senate 0fe IhBdld.ho, . l'a.xhhnr1ot,. P.Cg.

):.t hiM. SI•'ux: We concur wholeheartedly with the objective oof
ille StL'iIte Subcommittee on International Trade to expand employ-
mtent ill th(' territories. Local rates of unemployment between 8 per-

tent, and 10 perent 1 'in recent years, and these probably understated,
are generating severe social as well as economic l1l'problems. Despite
l leadnote :3(a) and our own generous industrial incentive program,
the outlook for significant melioration is not promising unless-eveln
greater efforts are undertaken. We have expatuded our industrial pro-
motion stairs and we have succeeded in generating new job opportuni-
ties at a hi,,.,hetr rate. Nevertheless, the meteoric rins *it)populat ion, 200
percent over the last decade and a half, now thlows relatively large
iumbiers of youths onto the labor force each year. Like the lRed Queen,
we mw-t run imutch faster just to keep up.s,

()ur concern is that the proposed action may fail of its meritorious
objective and actually create a loss rather than a gain in jobs. 'fTho
l't't.-Ii iS 1 still til' e\'i•hllee(is by 0Io means clear that jobs ost front
Russian watch assenibly will be more than matched by jols gained
in the remainder of the industry. TI'he proposition would hold true if
lt lw 1rk-et sri'ed l by the ulissian'watcles could be captured in large
part bv other Virgin Islands producers. The Rumssiati watches have 17
jewels and retail for $14.95 to $19.95. Their major markets consist of
very large outlets such as mail order firms, discount houses, and de-
S rtI,11vit stores. With a 50 percent higher movement cost, higher unit
abor co.ts and traditionally higher markups, a serious question arises

whletiher the gip couldlI)e filled in large part by non-Russian watches.
The competitive posture of the non-Russian segment has been se-

verely eroded by the decline in the relative value ofthe a(101111r, the rise
in -aies of quartz movements, the higher minimum wage, and increas-
ing suip muents of watches from the Far East. Evidence of this is re-
fh'tel in the serious shortfall of Virgin Islands shipments relative to
quota, 1,600,000 units in calendar year 1977, and an estimated shortfall
of 2,000,000 units for this year. Clearly, the intent of Congress to per-
iiit Virgin Islands slhipmients il) to 87.5 percent of one-ninth of U.S.
C.,m.111abtion is not being realized to a very significant degree. In cal-
eni1{lar yevar 1977, shiJ)nie'lits totalled 4.6 million or 14 l)ercent of the
available quota..Despite the adhlition of two firms, shipments for ,Jan-
mai r ilrouh kugiust this year of non-Russian. movements are no
higher than for the comparable period last year (see table). All indi-
(.at ions are that shiipments will reach only 69 percent of quota in 1978
Coiiipared with t74 percent of quota in 1977.

,Jobs lost by elimination of the Russian movements might be offset
if watch casings were to be included under ITeadnote 3(a). Although
the 1egi.lat ion covers watches and watch movements, the U.S. Customs
ofliee takes the position that watch casings will not be given (luty free
prii'ileges unless sl)ecifically instructed to that effect bNy Congress. I
recommend, therefore that the Senate Subcommittee on International
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Trade, addl sue(l a provision to the amendinent under cOnsideration.
Several local firms have given assurance that employment inl their
plants would rise 25 percent to 33 percent If casing were made feasible
by such legislation.

E employment by the local firms asse bln ing Russian movements hlni
rangp' Ifrom 37 to 137. While these ntn11tihers may lint appear
significant by stateside standards.-, tip loss of 100 jobs would reduce
eml)loyment'in tftlp industry b ymore than 10 percentt and would raise
the numbler of uintell ployed M by abolut 3 percent in our small eoin-
minitv. Moreover. U.S. policy clls for special efforts to redtiep the
blirhI ,liellp)lovynent. in a red1oiiinetntly black and Hispanic society
sueh ns ours. 1I1nder no circiunstanee, can T support an nlnend(ilielt
that may Ibe in violation of thlat police. On the other hand. the addi-
tion of watch easings to Iteadnoth 3(a) woulhl provide a rea,.onable

exlpectation of ilaintaininfg at le.lst. the crillrelnt level of elllploynllent
0111 ntll' .on t im l)ortat il ight. inlllstrv.

The inclusion of wateh casings u11ider Ileadnote 3(n) is eons.itent
with the I)lio)oses of IL!R•.82"22. the lmtssttge of which is my par1 mount.
concern, .N';st as Congress fouid it. necessary to raise perIII:.Q•Sil)hl for.
eign content in the instance of watches front '0 percent to 70 percent
so expelti("lce to date (li•tates Colpitara)ble action for all eonmiloditie.c.
The employment created to date under the ,50 l)ereent rutle hai been
far' below expectations. The response from industries olher than watch
as.-SPIll)ly has beeIn manager even prior to the preeipitate decline in tho
relative value of the dollar. The eonlpali'tively hi-gher enst of fnloei'.,ll
materials makes imperative a rise to 70 percent conhtnt if the .peeial
l)eteflts Contentplnated by Ileadnote 3(a) are *o bo realized to a signifi.
cant degree.

Sincerely, I{E 'iY A. Mfr.t.

Acting Gore ,'nor.
WATCH COMPANIES: SHIPMENTS-QUOTA

Jan. I to July 31, 1978 Jan, Ito July 31, 19??

Shipped Shipped
through through

Quota July 31 Percent Quota July1 Percent
Companies (units) 1979 of quota (units) 1977, of quota,

Antilles Industries, Inc............... 450,000 240,010 53.3 400,00 .114,679 6Atlantic Time Products Corp........... 251,370 41, 3n0 1.4 65A, 000 338,101 52.0
Belalr Time Corp. .................. 3505.2 232, 424 4,0500.00M 219,.88$ 44.0
Consolidated Watch Industries ............ 150, 0' .51,005 34.0 175, 000 66,097 37.8
Hampden Wasch Co ..................... 284. 362 82,214 28.9 350,000 188,142 53.8
Master Time to ......................... 430,000 214,445 49.9 430,000 218,850 50.9
Micro Manufacturing Corp ................ .19238 0 .......... 94,603 10,000 10.6
Progresi Watch Co., Inc ................... 4S9.000 98, 300 21.8 0 0..........Rnza Watch Crp................... 668. 690 329, 492 49.3 750,000 285, 753 38. 1
Standard Time Co.................... 278, 599 177, 509 61.7 285, 753 105,273 36.9
TMX Virtin Islands, IncJ.................. 885.000 539,000 60.9 900,000 520,357 S7.8
Ilnilime Cop..................... 515,500 148,959 28.9 600,000 154,481 25.7
Waltham Watch Co..................275, 000 68.720 25.0 0 0........

Subtotal ......................... 5.16.1-0812,223,387 43.1 5,134, 603 2,221,619 43.3

Russian mo,,ement:
Cornavin.VI. Inc .................... 339. 2F6 139. 803 41.2 696,397 181,500 26. 1
Suisex Watch Corp .................. 101,753 86,223 84.7 150,000 65,412 43.6
Watches, Inc ....................... 145. 193 42, 942 29.6 275,000 96,555 35.1

Subtotal,.........................,56. 212 268.968 45.9 1,121,397 342,467 30.6
Total ............................- 5,749, 296 2,492,355 43.4 6,256,000 2.565,016 41. C

Source: Virgin Islands Department of Commerce.
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DEPARTMENT. Op TE Timsnriy,
U.S. CusT3oMs SF.Ri'vj('.

1 1011. AfliLkimm RII ICOFF, Vashigton, ,September 1, 1978.

Cladri ag, . Sulhrmtynttee on International 7rade,
I..S. &oiate, IVWaUlingto, D.6.

I)F.\t AMit. CHAIRMANrAS: In your letter, dated August 22, 1978, you
reqim.'teld written comments on the tariff treatment of watch move.
mients asomblded f rom Soviet parts in the insular possessions. You en.
closedd it copy of a recent press release and a copyo f an amendment to
IM.R. S222. as proposed by Congressman Rostenkowski.

As voi know, watches and watch movements from an insular pos.
,.e-.Iimt may enter tlie Customs territory of the United States dutty-free
1t1(h'r,(,'neral l'eadnote 3(a), Tariff'Selchlules of the United states
(TSUUS). if they:

(1) are manufaetured or produced in the possession;
.2) do not eontrain foreign materials to the value of more than

40 l1(reeti of their total value: and,
(3-) rome directly to the Customs territory of tile United States

from the possession.
Geriwally speaking. the tests for free entry applied to watches and

watoh move1wments are the same as the tests applied to other articles
f'rom ith. insular possessions. The only difference is that watches and
watch leltovments may contain foreign materials valued up to 70 per-
,e.it of their total value, while other articles maoy only contain foreign
materials valued up to .l percent of their total value,
The te1ts for free entry applied to watches and watch movements

flre not afl'ected by the faet that the componnts are of Soviet origin
rather thian of a column 1 country. However. if watches. or watch move.
mentl,; emhnbled from Soviet components do not satisfy the require-
mvitss (if (,enmeal Ileadnote 3(a). '1 STS, such articles would be duti-
able at the rates applicable to products of column 2 countries.

A li airel is "manufactured or pr-odluced" in an insular possession
if the olpratinns performed in the possession substantinllv transform
the, fooreign components into a new and different article o'f commerce.
Ilasieally. this means that the new article must have a distinctive name,
vharacntr and use lifflerent from that possessed by the original corn.
polnenll Q.

lInI J!)(f. the Customs. Service ruled that the assembllv of "low-labor"
watch movempents sat i,4ied the "mann facthred or produced" require-
ment fd •leneral Ileadnote 3(a), TSUS. Typieally, these "low-labor"
iiwov•ei ,tell t q ar assemibled in the Virgin Islands from the following

1. m1ainplate subassembly (pre-a•smbled from 31 parts)
1. barel sulbassembly (pre-assembled f rom 4 p arts)

. e. barrl bridge sul)assembly (pre-assembled from 7 parts)
4. ratellt wheel;
. t. ratelt wheel screw: and.
vi. barrel bridge assembly screws (3).

Altholngh we, do not collect anv labor or cost stntisties, we have been
advised Iw the Department of Commerep that. of the total labor input.

,:ihl,, on the completed low-labnr mnvements. only one-ninth is• now
being performed in the possession. Commerce further indicates that
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the valued added in tile possepsions, in direct labor cost, is between 2
anll 0 percent of the cost of the foreign comi)ponen ts.

Some con,.ern has beene xprCs.e 'S recently concerning the duty-free
status acoi',hded to these "low-labor" watch movements from the Vir.
gin Islands. In response to inquiries by members of Congress and the
A),partments of Commerce and Interior we reviewed( the requirelents
of tGneral 1 ihadnoto 3(a), TSUS, as they concern watches and watch
miovemenm's. We are preparing for publication a notice stating that we
are re'viewing this matter and in which we invite the public to submit
written comments regarding our administrative practice in this area.
If approprate, we will change our practice and-require more la1,,r-
intensive assembly, operations in the possessions to meet the 'manu-
famtiured or produced" requirement in General Headnote 3 (a), TSUS.

IV(% have forwarded your letter, and enclosures, to the Depart uutent
of Treasury for direct response to you within comments on the proposed
hJgislatiol, I I.R. 822203 and the "R{ostenkowski" amendment.

If we vaun be of further assistance, please call on us.
Sincerely yours, LFo.Am LtJIMAN,

Acting Ommmhssion•r of CusIoms.
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BIACK(OIlOUNI) AND S'rRuCTUVIE OP THEi IN'USTrY IN Ti- EINSCIM
POSSESSIONS

'The watch movement assembly industry in tle I united States insularý
p)o..essinolls developed ill the list two decades midh'r it Federal incentive
program to attract outside firms and stimulate th growth of lightInlusttry in lIhe l.posessios. At the pre.:ent time, 16 firms in lthe Virgin
islands, and 1 in Guam assemble conventional watch movements fromlforeign alrts and( ship tile movements to tile United State.- mainlandfree of (11tV to be cased and (listrihutted as watches. A watch movementassembly firm existed in American Samoa until the fall of 1977 whent ceased operations. Five of tile firms that as.,,emhle watch movementsin the iisi Iatr )OSseSSiOMs are suI)Si(lialhr's (or illilintes) of larger Watt(h

p producers in tie I T united States, three are Swiss owned, one is affiliatedwith a tWest German watch mamuifaeturer, and the remainder are in.epl)endently oiiwned y yU.S. nationals. Although Swiss andl West Ger-man l parts are usedl principally, two firms in the Virgin Islands useSoviet-made parts. The two in lGuanm also use sonic SoViet-made parlsin their watleh movement assemblv operations.
General headnote 3(a) of thel 'rill' Schedules of theU Inited Stateq.(.VS•ITS) provides for duty-free etrv into ti e eu,4oms territory ofthe U ited Stiates of watches and wa(teh movements a,,,semlbled hn theinsular possessions from foreign inmdo parts.d if they Contain foreirnimaterials to tValule of not more than 70 m percent oft lwir total valuie.The dlity-free treatment for watches and movements as'weutlded in theinsular possessions, however, is limited toija quota lint to exceed anulnl.her eqpuuIu to 14 of the appareui 1..U. So. l uuJpt io lof watl) nmo'-,.Inents durn !the pl'eeeling•.eendar, ye, (1's determined b" thle U.S.iterlnatmonal ITrade Conimlsion). the Viigin Islands are allocated

87.5 percent of the quota,; Guam, 8.33 perepht: and A.merian Samoa.4.17 percent. Attaihelment, I to this memorandu1ln showed (llltv-f ree sh ilp-ments of watch movements into the United States front) its insular
p)ossssions for 1973-77. and ,1anuary-,une 197. As can 1)0 seen, at notiml. in the past 5 years have the insular lpossessions thip,' the total,nunl,,er. of watch movements permitted under the quota.

As, stated above, foreign materials cannot Constitute more than 7)percent of lhe value of tile movement (tile remainder being added inthe in su|lar bImssesion) to qualify, for (dlty'-free trealtmnt on 4 entrinto the customs territory of the U1nitdp States. Prior to imtidsIlmmer1-975, the requirement was tlmt foreign materials Could not constitutemore than 50 Percentof the entry value.l ratio was (hangredbyPublic Law 9-1-98. effeeclve August 1, 1975. In all effort to el•]p thl'ewatch movement assembly industry im the insular possession.s pwhiehare being a(d'erselv affected by the rising cost of watch part's fromurope. (the principal source of such parts) as a result of infationlaliy
(19)
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pressures and tile devaluation of the dollar. Tn order to meet the 50
percent requirement, prodlucers in the insular possessions h]ad to sell
file movements produced for twice the price paid for the parts, thiere1lyprieing the movements out of their normal competitive price range inthe U7.S. market. The change-in-ratio requirement, which compensatedfor rising prices of parts produced abroad, did permit the insular
possmesion8' assembly industry to retain a measure of its health in
1975-77. The insular possessions' industry suffered a further setback,
however, particularly in the latter year, as widespread sales of inex-pensive solid-state digital watches in the United States displaced salesof some inexpensive conventional watches and watch movements. (TheWilk of the movements assembled in the insular possessions have con-
sisted of conventional movements.)

USE : OP SOVIET-r-M. %nE PRiTS IN WATCH MOVEMENT ASSEM1L•

Although the bulk of the parts used in watch movement. assemblyoperations in the insular possessions have been supplied principally bvcountries in11 Western Europe (attachment 2) . some Soviet-made partshave been used since thl. early 1900's. Attachment 3 gives the value ofwatch movement parts imported into the Virgin Mslands from the
Union of So'iet ,Socialist Republics (MR..S.IR.) and other sources for1962, 1967, 1973-77, and January-June 1978. As can be seen, importsof suc)h parts from'the U.S.S.R. increased sharply in 1976 and 1977,
when they accounted for 12 percent of the total.

Data are not readily available on the origin or value of watch partsusod in watch moveinent assembly operations in the other insular
posýessions. The two facilities on Guam are known to use some Soviet-made paris in the movements they assemble, but information onl theratio of Soviet-made parts to tho total value of all parts ,sed iby the
firms on Guam is not available. The only watch imorement asseuiibler
on American Samoa caved .operations in 19777: it i. known, however,that this firn did not utilize Soviet parts in its assembly operations.

EMPLOYMENT

Attaehment 4 shows data on employment in the establishmentsp roduein. watclh movements in the Virgin Islands. As can be seen fromthese data. employment declined through 197•1, lut recovered some-what before again deelinina in 1,977. Tn 1977, the three flrm. prodncing
watch mnovemlents llsilln Soviet parts in the Virgin Wslands had 1 2Iemployees or 12 percent of the work force employed bv the watchmovement, assembly industry. Employment data on the Vi'rgin Islands.watch movement assemhlv industry is not available for the first halfof 19T-7: however, employment is to have leveled off or increased
slightlv in recent months.

Emplloyment in the Guam watch assembly industry totaled approxi.
muately 3T persons in 1977.

Co'.rmsoN oF cos-r nF .%rvM':N.%rxTS .SSF3IIr 4LErD FROM OVIFT-'MADE PARTS
AND THOSE FROM OT.•ToEJSOUt1CES

Dahl obtained by the T.,q. Department of Commerce on comparative
costs of parts u.ed in watch movement assembly in the insular posses-
sionllS Marmch 1978 are shown in attachment 5. As can be seen fromthese data, Soviet-made parts for a 63/4 by S 8igne movement cost $3.32
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compared with a range of $3.80-$6.47 for parts for a similar movement
from other sources. While only a few direct comparisons can be madefrom the data available, it is e*,ident that the cost of Soviet-made com.
ponents is substantially below that of those from other sources.

The only readily available information on detailed comparative-
component costs and subsidies from thle Virgin Islands is given in
attachment 6, which gives a comparative breakdown of the cost ele-
inents and subsidies for 17-jewel watchymovements. We understand
that the subcommittee already has this information which was sup-
plied to the U.S. Department of Commerce by the American Watch
Association. As can be seen from the data presented, the cost of tile
European parts exceeds that of the Soviet parts by 26 percent; the
movements containing Soviet-made parts must be sold at a selling
pri•e well below that of tie movement made from non-Soviet parts
in order not to exceed the 70 percent limitation, and the gross profit
realized on tile Soviet-component movement exceeds that realized on
the European-component movement.

MARKET AFFECTED AND CONDrMOXS OF COMPETITION

Jeweled lever watch movements assembled in the insular possessions
are cased after importation into the U.S. mainland. The bulk of these
watches retail in the U.S. market for $-5; watches with movements
assembled from Soviet-made components retail in the range of $12.05")
to $13.95. While some watches with insular possessin movements dosell in tie medium price range of between $25 and $50, none sell in
tile expensive price range of more than $50. In tile lowest price seg-
ment of the domestic retail watch market, jeweled lever watches with.
movements assembled in the insular possessions compete with domestic
and foreign pin-lever watches, with some jeweled lever watches from
SWvitzeland. afnd ith inexpensive domestic and foreign solid-state
digital watches. Jeweled lever watches with movements assembled in
fie lin.ular possessions, selling in the medium price range, comroete
with 1m1ore expensive jeweled lever Swiss watches and more expensive
solid-state digital watches (both domestic and foreign).

Attachment 7, provided by the Department of Commerce, compares
selling prices of movements assembled from Soviet parts and those
mna&% fro101 non-Soviet parts. Ifere again, a direct comparison can only
he .made between tile OG4 by 8 ligne movements; the selling price of a
finished movement of that size assembled from Soviet parts wvas $4.97;
while that for a movement assembled from non-Soviet parts ranged
from $5.43 to $9.95. Again,.the price range for the non-Soviet move-
ments is explained by the existence of special features in some watches.

TECHNICAL COMMENTS

The particular issue which the subcommittee is considering relates
to tihe assembly in the Virgin Islands of watch movements from parts
which are the product of the U.S.S.R. Such parts are alleged to be
imported into the VirginIslands at prices which are less than their
cost of production and to be involved in insignificant assembly opera-
tions in the Virgin Islands which do not achieve the purpose ot general
headnoto 3(a) of the TSUS; viz., the encouragement'of employment
inl the insular possessions.
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The proipo.red amendment to MT.R. .2R 2 would completely restnruturo
general headnote .n) and would include therein a new'requirement
that to he exempt from I.S. dutv thereunder, a wateh or watch move-
ment .m•st contain "not leos than 25 discrete components which have
bIeen affixed onto or otherwise added to the main plate during assembly
nppration,, within the insiular possession concerned".

The anuidment. would also include in general headnote 3(a) an
eliha orte definition of the term "discrete component".

To qualify for exemption from duty under the existing requirements
Of gllelneal headnote 3.'(a), a wateh or •nateh movement inav not contain
foreign nateri1l to n vnlue of more than 70 percent of its total value,
and mst l.so heA within the duty-free quota established under head-
mote f(b) to snl)part . part 2.'.e hedlule of the TST'S. As a matter
of slubstme.e. theanpp•rent intent. of the proposed amendment is to
require that. eonlsiderably more assemhily operations be performed in
the insuttlr p. sossessions thinn is prr-ently required.

This .:ew requirement, however, would fall equally on all persons
Itl ilizig, the duty-free privileges of general headnote 8(a) and wouldin no wise anffector offset the ability of the TT.S.SJ.. to lay down parts
of wateh movements in the Virgrin Islands at, less than'their cost of
lrodllletion. Also, as a matter of substance, the definition of "discrete
comnlponent" s•eens to l)e use( Iupon the assembly operations for so-
,'l led convent ional-type watehes (which differ' significantly from those
for elertroni, watches) and, finrther, is believed to be unnecessarily
lel,., hy and undttly comlj)lex.

A.s ai matter of pilneement in the TSTTS, the proposed amendment
should be eoneerned with headnote 6 of subpart E, part 2. schedule 7
of the Trsi,,q rather than with general headnote 3(a). The special
requirements for the duty-free quota applienble to imports from the
insular osse.•ssis1S are set forth in ,paragraph (b) of headnote 6 and
siidh paragraph is the provision to be appropriately amended if new
m'equireentes are to lIe enacted.

WATCH MOVEMENTS: DUTY-FREE SHIPMENTS INTO THE UNITED STATES FROM ITS INSULAR POSSESSIONS,
1973-77, AND JANUARY TO JUNE 1977 COMPARED WITH JANUARY TO JUNE 1978

Shipments from-

Vir=in American Total
Period Islands Guam Samoa shipments

Quantity (1,000 units)

1973 ............................................... 4,720 366 97 5, ln
1974 ............................................... 3,925 150 242 4,317
1975 ............................................. 2,900 429 85 3,414
1976 ............................................... 3,916 221 142 4,279
1977 ............................................... 4,467 265 143 4,875January v1o June:197................ ............ 1,765 5s 62 1.892

1978 ................................ 2,009 94 .............. 2103
Value (thousands of dollars)

1973 ............................................ 0 30,417 1,908 2,044 42,369
1974............................................ 32,6 89 815 4,793 38,297
1975 .............................................. 26,280 2,228 1,598 30,106
1976 .............................................. 28,179 1,145 2,226 31,550
1977 ...............................................- 31,042 1,413 1,946 34,401
January to June:197 ...............e........................... 12,552 302 899 13,753

1978 ........--.................................. 15,506 453............... 15, 959

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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WATCH MOVEMENT PARTS: SHIPMENTS TO THE VIRGIN ISLANDS BY FOREIGN SOURCES, 1977

Value
(thousands)Country

SUeland ............... 0............................0-0.6........ ...................... 0 $5, 367
West Germanyd.....................................................64,0904
Wianest emn..................................................... 3,:815
Fiance. ................. ...................................................... .2,930
ChinaT aiwan)........................... ....................................................U.S .................................................

Japan .............. ............................................ 23
Another .............................................. .................

Total ................................................................................. 20,584

Note: Because of rounding, figures may not add to total shown. Value calculated from unrounded figures.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

WATCH MOVEMENT PARTS: IMPORTS TO THE VIRGIN ISLANDS FROM THE U.S.S.R. AND OTHER SOURCES, 1962,

1967, 1973-71, AND JANUARY TO JUNE 1977 COMPARED WITH JANUARY TO JUNE 1978

IValue in thousands of dollarsil

Shipments from- U.S.SR
percent

Period U.S.S.R. Other sources Total total

1962........ .. ............ .....
1967 ...........................................
1973 ...........................................
1914...........................................
1975 .......................................
1976 ..............................
1977 .......................... ...........
Januayto June:1978......................................

1978 ..........................................

98
726

410
1,670
2:401

,.833
9,756

17.013
15.418
12.304
14, 735
18,183

1,931
10,482
17,331
15,628
12,714
16, 405
20,584

950 9,997 10,947
775 12,160 12,935

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Comme:ce.

WATCH MOVEMENTS: FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT IN VIRGIN ISLANDS ESTABLISHMENTS
ASSEMBLING WATCH MOVEMENTS, 1973-77

Number of
Year persons

1973 .................. ................. ............................. 1,198
1974 ................................................. ............................. .1,000
1975 ...................................................................................... 8471976 ........................................................................................ 1, 007

1917 ........................................................................................ 914

Source. Compiled from data provided by the U.S. Department of Commerce.

REPRESENTATIVE WATCH MOVEMENT PARTS COSTS, MARCH 1978

Calibre linee 1) of movement Cost of Soviet.made parts

5sit.... ........................................................... $12.2
Sit ................................................................ $3.25"to $3.32.

54..................................... t3.06.
6........ ..o . o ..... , .... ,,..+,....*......... .. o...... 0 . o.. -...... ... - .- , $3.04 to $3.06.

6 8 ................................................. .... $332.
..................................................... $2.80 to $3.91.1t Ne ............................................................... 2.79 to $3.28,

8_ ................ .............................. .

Cost of parts from other sources'3
3†............................................................ 9.56 to $9.63.
5- ............- ................................. .............. 4..... to 5.63.
6 x 8 ..................................................... $:.: 0 to .47.

.......... .................. $3.26 to $8.90.
12 ...................................... $8.08 to $10.87.

I A line equals 2.255 mm.
The value bracket used for the cost of movements usingt non.Soviet parts is explained by some models having self-

winding mechanisms andlor calendar/date attachments which require moreparts and thus add to their costs.
a Dollar figures based on: Swiss franc equals 0.5502, French franc equals 0.2103, Deutsche mark equals 0.4980,
Source: Data provided by the U.S. Department of Commerce,

57
2
1
3

10
12

9
6
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COMPARISON OF EUROPEAN AND SOVIET 17.JEWEL WATCH MOVEMENTS

Soviet parts
European Utilizing Utiliziln

parts 6 parts 20 patt'

Costs:
Landed costsaI'.............................................. $4.10 3.25 $3.25Virgin Islands import duty (6 percent) ......................... .25 .20 .20
Local labor costs .. 0............ ......................... .00 .10 .20
Frinte benefits related to labor costs (10 percent) ................. .10 .02
Virgin Islands excise tax (3 percent of foreign materials costs)......... .12 .tCross receipts tax (2 percent selling price of $6.07 for European,

$4.64 for U.S.S.R.) ........................................ . 12 .09 .09
Total costs (excluding overhead, plant, etc., which should be same

for either movement) ...................................... 5.69 3.75 3.86

Subsidies;
Virgin Islands duty subsidy.(67.5 percent)....................... . 17 .................
Virgin Islands excise subsidy (67.1 percent) ..................... .08 ...........................
Virgin Islands gross receipts (exceptions) (75 percent) ............. .09 ............................

Total subsidies ................................. ....... .34 0 0
Total net costs .............................................. 5.35 3.75 3.86

Selling price (statutory minimum) ................................... 6.07 4.64 4.64
Gross profits before deductions for overhead, taxes, etc. (based on

selling price of $6.07 (European) and $4.64 (U.S.S.R.) ........... 72 .89 .78

1 The U.S. International Trade Commission understands that the American Watch Association is referring to discretee
components" here which are defined in the Subcommittee Amendment to H.R. 8222 as:

"(1) any screw, part, component, or subassembly if not assembled onto the main plate of a watch, and
(11) any bridle or subassembly of a watch not assembled together with another part or component before import.

tlon into the insular possession concerned: but does not mean any dial, dil screw, dial washer, pour v. heel, watch
hand, automatic mechanism and related parts, day-date or special feature device and realted (sic) parts, or ewel.
In applying such term, any main plate containing set jewels or shock devices, together with any part. component, or
subassembly fixed to it at the time of importation into the insular possession concerned, shall he cons dered to be
a single component."I The landed cost for a 20.part assembled Soviet movement might vary somewhat from that for a 6.pait asssribled

movement. The difference would be slight but it is not certain whether the cost would be lower or somewhat higher.a Where labor content Is less than $0.90 companies do not quality for Virgin Islands subsidies and abatements.
Source: Attachment to American Watch Association (AWA) letter to Secretary of Commerce, Oct. 21, 1977.

REPRESENTATIVE SELLING PRICES OF SOVIET AND NON.SOVIET PARTS WATCH MOVEMENTS, ASSEMBLED
IN THE VIRGIN ISLANDS, MARCH 1978 PRICES

Finished movement selling price

Soviet calibre (ligne i):
Ski ............................................................ $4.70.

5k.........................................................$4. 70 to $4.75.
54 .. ..... . ............... ........ $4.740.
6 ..................................... $4.40.
63i'.:.................... .......................... $4.97.8 1.• °...°•••• •. .. °•••:•• ............ .... 4. 22 to $5. 70.

If Sit~$. 05to$14.7.is ............... .. :...............$..
Non.Soviet I calibre linene: $7..3.................................................$13.66 to $14.82.

..... .......................................:..:$15. 79 to $8.66.
6. .8.................................$5.43 to $9.95,
I 4................................................ $4.66 to $13.6912....................................:$11..54 to $16. 7).

A lign• - 2.255 mm.
I Dollar figures based on: Swiss franc equals 0.5502, French franc equals 0103, Deutsche mark equals 0.4980.
Source: Provided by the U.S. Department of Commerce,

GF.%E RIT, COU-'xSI.Tr O F'rTII )EID\'.En.T OF CaOMM -.I3' .,

ilToi. ABRAIrA~r RT11T F, 1Vavhkngton, D.C., September 2., 1978.

U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CtTTAT.-MANX,: Thank vou tfor vour letter of Augtwt -22: 1

apologi.zt. for the delay in our response, bu4 I understand that tie Sub-



committee staff was advised prior to September 6 that tile Department
wotild not Iie able to ieet your deadline for coimenis. In )'Our letter
you request the writtell colillnelits of tile Department on the issue of
tarfit treatment of watches and watch movements assembled from
Soviet parts in tile U.S. insular posse.,siois. Tn addition, you ask the
Department to respond to a series of questions related to the watch
industry, to make any reecommendations we might have for statutory
1men1iPldmiienls or changes in the regulations relating to General Head-
note 3'(.) to the Tarilf Schedules of tlhe United States, and to analyze
tlhe impact of the Rostenkowski amendment to MR. 81.8202.

The IDepartments of Commerce and the Interior, which share respon-
si)ility under Public Law 89-805 for allocation of the watch quota to
p!roducers in the insular possessions, have had the Soviet watch situa-
tion lender review siIceM .Irne 197I. In March of this year, we reported
the results of our analysis to Representatives Charles Vanik, Chairman
of tle I[ouse W"ays and Means Sulbcommittee on Trade. and Dan
Rostenkowski, botfi of whom expressed an interest in the use of Soviet-
origrin movements in tile insular watch industry (Enclosure A). Tile
complexities of the issue are liseussed in detail in the report.

As our report indicates, the Soviet watch situation is of concern to
lie Departments because the wages generated in the final assembly in
insular po:,sessions of the largely preassembled components originating
in the Soviet Union do not compare favorably with wages generated in
fhe insular possessions through the assembly of most movements
somrced elsewhere. Our concern is not with the'origin of the parts but
witIh tihe economic benefits to the insular possessions.

On ,Tune 6 (43 F.R. 24566 (1978)) the Departments of Commerce
end tile Interior published in the Federal Register a notice that they
were considering production incentives geared toward labor-intensive
assembly operations. After evaluating all comments received on the
proposAl. tie l)epartments published in the Federal Register, (43 F.R
.100-18 (1978) ) proposed rules for allocation of wateh quotas in calendar
year 1979 (Enclosure B). Tn brief, the proposed rules placed increased
iemplihsis on the wage factor in the allocation formula for Guam and
the Virgin Islands and would allocate a portion of the respective
insular annual quotas to firms assembling movements from at least 26
disei'ete components or averaging no less than $.T5 in wage per unit
shipped. These rules are intended to provide additional incentives for
all prod•ueers to engage in more significant assembly operations in the
insular possessions.

Tn addition, in March of this year the Departments requested the
Treasury Department to review tile criteria for H'eadnote 3(a) eligi-
hi)lit v (Enclosure C). Treasury reported on April 3 that it had begun
an investigation of watches and watch movements in the insuflar
l)ssessions. We now understand that a. formal notice is about to be filed
with the Federal Register requesting comments from all interested
parties on tile need for more stringent 3(a) eligibility standards for
watches and watch movements.

The department of Commerce would lrefer to have an opportunity
for implementation and analysis of tile foreroing administrative ap-
proaches to this complex problem prior to seeking legislative remedies.
Moreover. the Department at present opposes any legislation directed
s,,lelv at the use of Soviet movements in the insular possessions. For
the reasons set forth below, such legislation would have serious adverse
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effects on lU.S.-Soviet trade wholly disproportionate to any possible
benefits for the insular los,,essliols.

With respect to the first. issue raised iny vour Subcommittee's press
i'leia.se, tihe wages generltedl in thei asseinb'ly of Soviet movements as
they are now supplied to the territories are small but not "insignificant"
(see data at. En-losure )) in comparison to wages generated in the
asseinblv of i)(n4st mov'emients solrced elsewhere. The 1)epartments'
lr)rose '(I alkwiat ion rules for 19719 address this issue by increasing the
emphasis placed ol the wage element of the allocation formula and by
allo.ating a portion of the Virgin Islands 111d G111ni quotas onlyo to
Ilils which tIN' 26 dist.ete comIonents in their miiovemnents or whicil
contribute ail1 average of *.7.5 per movement shipped duty-free into tile
ctI.toltls territory oftihe irnite(l States.

"'Ve are not in a posit ton io evaluate whether Soviet parts are being
importedi into the insullar possessions at prices which areles.s titan their
cost of product ion. Questions about the appliwationl of the antidumping
state utes to products of tile U.S. insular possessions should be addressed
to the IDerpasury J)epartment. which, to,,ether ,with the International
Tr'ale ('omnIission. is responsible for investigating( ilnping charges.

Enclonsure 1) contains (data on til current strc'llture of tlhe watch in-
dustry in the insular pos.Pssions. In those installnces where tile proli.
sion o)f date. on a. company-by-con.pany basis would divulge commer.
cial or business information supplied to the p)epartments on a confi-
dential basis, the (data have been provided in laggregate form.

'lheW effect. on the inisular possessions if watch movemeuts assembled
from Soviet parts were deniedd duty-frec entry un(ler 1leadnote 3(a)
is diffihult to gauge. However, the'watch qugta staff would except a
decline in shipments from the insular possessions of approximately
1t)% in calendar year 1979. The, more expensive European and Japa.
1104e movements probablyh would not compete so effectively in tihe
U.S. market against low-cost solid-state. warthes, domestically I)ro-
du(led and imported piil lever watches, and duty-paid imports of low-
cost 17 jewel movements produced in Asian countries. The recent de-
preciation of tile dollar vis-a-vis foreign currencies (principally the
Swiss Franc and German Mark) would also adverselv affect the ability
of insular producers using the more expensive uon-8oviet movements
to fill the voil created by the non-availability of the low-cost Soviet
111ovemellts.

Notwithstanding the expected decline in total shipments, the indus-
ttry' s wage contributions should remain relatively constant, at least in
th'e Virgin Islands where most of the Headnote'3(a) watch assembly
firms are located. Some. ales of Soviet movements would be expected
to shift to lower cost European or Japanerse movements on which the
labor input is. two or three times that generated in the insular posses.
sons on tile largely •reasseml)led Soviet movements. Moreover, one
]laor-intensive firm in the Virgin Islands, formerly a major pro-
ducer but which made insignificant shipments in 1978. advises tile
Dljartment that it expects to expand production sul)stantially in 1979,
a (eve lol)oewnt which could give a considerable boost to wage pay-
me'ts in the Islands.

From the-ihfoirmation we have on hand. Guam's two watch assembly
firms, employing between 20 and 30 local residents at the present time,

wouhl prol)ably cease operations if Soviet movements were denied
duty-free treatment. Departmental efforts over the last three years
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to attract new labor-intensive firms to Guam have bxeen successful.
Thus, the outright denial of duty-free entry to soviet movements may

l' :lin d the closureI of the O(uul watch assembly industry.
Time employment reduction in the Virgin islands would affect most

severely tile residents of St. Thomnas, because the only two Wat-in assent-
bly firms operatng there rely entirely on Soviet part~s. Based on 10 i"
employnienit levels, 5M0 jobs (roughly b percent of the 1917 Virgin
Islands industry total) would be eliminated. Unlike the Aitmuationlin
Wuain there has been someninterest bhown by potential ne- firms in
the \ g' l ISlands, and it is possible that one or more new lirms would
be willing to locate on iSt. Thomas alleviathig at least in part, expected
:.1mploynient lo.:tes there.

'The denial of duty-free treatment for watches a..mbled in the in-
u-lar pos.-se.sioa from Soviet components would, by introducing a new

carrier to Soviet imports, be inconsistent with the Admiiuistration's
pohcy of expanding trade with the U.S.S.R. It could a-o provoke
Soviet retaliation against our exports. Since 1972 the U.S. has run a
cumulative $ billion trade surplus with U.S.S.R. i'his surplus coll-
trasts with the approximately $11 inillion in imports of Soviet, watches
since '162, or about, one percent of U.S. consumption. A drop in over-
tll trade is likely to be more co-ty to the U.S. economy ill terms of our
balance of payments and insular employment, than aln)y gain which
might occur by passage of this legislation.

'llih approach embodied in the Rostenkowski amendment to H.1L.
8222. avoids discrimination against watch movement parts mntinfac-
tured in countries not currently receiving most-favored-nation tariff
treatment. We. are concerned, however, that its effect may nonetheless
be to elimlllnatO their lmlport because Soviet watch manufacturers may
be unable or unwilling, at least initially to make the manufacturing
adjustments required by such an amendment. It may also have the
elleet of reducing rather than encouraging additional eniployment in
the insular possessions. The number of components used in the assem-
bly of watclh movements mnay not in all instances be an accurate meas-
tire of the amount of work involved. One Virgin Islands firm, for
instance, is known to lave scheduled for 1IV79) the production of several
hundred thousand movements having fewer than 25 discrete compon-
ents; but because of the nature of the assembly operations it proposes
this scheduled production would result in additional employment op.
portunities equal to or exceeding the industry average oil a per unit
wasis. This lifrm has advised the Departient it would have to curtail
or completely suspend its Virgin Is[ands operation if the flostenkow.
ski amendment were adopted. The Departments' proposed 1971) rules
take such factors.into account by establishing average labor input as
an alternative to the discrete-components criterion.

In suminmary, the lDepartment favors our current administrative ap-
proach to the problems in the insular watch industry, and would be
opposed to any legislation which would deny duty-free treatment to
Soviet watch movements, If the administrative initiatives currently
being pursued should prove ineffective in accomplishing the basic
objective of I [eadnote. 3(a),.this Department mtwould propose appro.
private legislation to achieve the continued development of light indus.
try in the insular possessions without adversely affecting'our trade
relations with other nations.
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We have been advised by the Office of Maanagement and Budget that
there would be no objection to the submission of this report from the
standpoint of the Administration's program.

Sincerely, 0. L.

General ounmel.
Enclosures.

ExCLOS tI. A
M.tRct 0, 1978.

lin. ('IIARLEs A. VAxIK,
1'.8. House of Represcntatihes,
1l'ashlington, D.C.

RN•n Ma. V..'I: In your letter of August 31, 1977, you asked that the Do-
partli•et of Commerce review the Increased use of Soviet-origin, low-labor watch
iissmilhi-s in thle U.1. Insular possessi1ons to determine the potential impact on
lhe viability of the Insular watch industry. In my letter of September 20, 1977,
I Informed you that the matter was being studied and that a more detailed
reply would lie made later.

I am attaching for your Information a report recently completed by our watch
quota staff it the liureau of Trade Regulation. It Is concurred in by the Office
tf Territorial Affairs in the Department of the Interior, which shares responsil.
blillty with Commerce for administration of the Public Law 89-M805 watch quota
progrn l).

Tho report gives a description of the present situation In the insular watch in-
dustry, dthsirlbes actions taken to (late, and briefly outlines actions the Depart-
ineits would consider taking should the current Initiatives prove inadequate to
mIIaintI industry's ability to provide the meaningful economic benefits intended
by the Congress.

To summarize the findings of the report: (1) There has been a significant In-
crease in the use of Soviet-origin watch components In the Insular lposses.illns In
recent years. (2) The wages generated by assembly of these largely preas•splbled
components into finished movements Is small compared to the wages generated
front the t assembly of most movements from other countries. (3) This situation i1
of great concern to Commerce and Interior, for we have sought to administer the
program in a manner which maximizes the contribution of the industry to the
Insular cm-nomles. (4) Certain changes have been made In the Departments an-
nual allocation formula and In the codified watch quota rules to address this
problem.

As the attached report points out, Commerce and the Interior do not view tie
problem solely In terms of the Soviet-origin components, but In terms of the in.
creased use of preassembled watch components generally which, regardless of
their origin, reduce the employment opportunities this Industry affords permanent
residents of the territories. We would be equally concerned If watch movement
components from other countries were entering the territories in the same state
of preassemnbly.

I appreciate your interest in the continued viability of this industry. Please
feel free, to call upon me If you have any further questions.

Sincerely,
Fuaxi A. Wr.tr,,

Assistant Secretary for Industryj and Trade.
Enclosures.

IUEPORT OX TIHE INSULAR WATCH INDUSTRY (STATUTORY IMPORT PROGRAMS STAFF,ý
BLlURAU OF Ti.cDE REoULATIONt, FEBRUARY 1078)

In June, 1977, the watch quota staff in the Departments of Commerce and tho
Interior, which share responsibility for administering the Insular possession watch
quota program (P.L. "9-805) Initiated a review of the growing use of watch conl-
pinonents requiring only minimal assembly activity. In letters dated August 31,
1977. and October 19. 1977, Congrpssman Charles A. Vanik and Dan Roýtehmkowski
expressed concern at the effect that the Increasx" use of "low-h I or Russian
movements' i tthe Insular watch industry might have on tile contitued vlnbil.

llt'f.v'r to watch parts manufactured In the Soviet I'lon ant ihippjof] to the IS..
ferritfrih-s with the majority of tlheassembly operations already completed. The amount
of work necessary to produce the finished watchn.movempnt in the territorles froim the
ITrtially assemble components (sub-assembliels) I isvrv small. therefore the designation,

low-lalbor movemnent." The terni "movement," as ust'd In thils.re.ort, means the u•.
finished movements, unless otherwise specified.
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Ity of tlhe Industry. In anl Interim response. Frank A. Well. thle Assistant Recretary
tor Indu.stry and Trade (then the Dolestle and International Bulsnliess Admnlni.;-
I rational m, advisd each Congressman of the LDepartnments' review of the problem
and promised a detailed report on tile matter.

The following Is a report on the Insular watch Industry. It was prepared by the
watch quota staff li tihe )epartmnent of Commerce and concurredll t by their
comnterpart.I in the -Department of the Interior.

It should lie emphasized that watch quota staff In the Departments do not
chliracterize the problelmIli terms of "rJussian" supply. While It is generally true
tlhat it recent years most of the movements which have entered tile territories
u.. siiltiasseinlliles (so-called lw.lblhor miOvemieiits) have come fromt the Soviet
Union, this has not always been the case; nor (-anl there ie a ny assurance that
moivements sourced front other eountrles could not caused a sinillar problem hit
ti't- future. indeed, one of the dangers of the availability of low.labor Soviet
iliovellielits i. that they could promote wider reliance on subasseinlies produced
in western watch Iproducing nations or iln the 17S48t, further reducing the bene-
1Its l4the ,Iossessions enjoy fromii tle general headnote 3(a) watch as.;embly
industry."

This repliort Is In three parts:
i1) A deseription of the existing situation, Including a brief analysis of tile

prolf'el.
121 Aln amount of what has been done bly the D)epartments to (late.
M:i An account of what the Departments propose to do In the future.

()i THE SITUATION
.4. Present ,11e

Unverified wateh quota records Indicate that (luring calendar 1i)77. M3,000
ullnts of (lie low-labor finished movements were shipped to the United States by
Virgin Island firms. This represents an it(*rease of 201.000) units over 11Tt7 ship.
meits mnd approximately 17 liperent of total 11177 shpmiellts. (For historical per.
spoective. see ittaelinent 1. liurshaes of U'SSIR Movements by Iusular Firms be.
tW'elt 19010 Itiuml d197. iurehases closely approximate slilpineiats !.

ThI waleh assembly Industry hi (iGanm has been dominated by the low.lnhor
nmovements since' 1i75, with annual shipments for 19175-1077 totalling 31)8,000.
422.1101). andl 318,000 units respectively. Thie lhird territory, American Samoa, has
had only one firm. but it has not assembled any ttussian origin movements.
It. ('omparlsoi of parts andl labor colst

Based on XNvember, 1977 data, the per unit cost to territorial assemblers of tile
low-labor movements in the two most popular sizes i 0% ligne and (',% x .1
Iigm.) ,was $3.2.5. Competing supplies from other countries ranged from $4.14)
too $7.00 for the 51/ jlgne and from $4.03 to $4.50 for most 01% x 8 ligne.

The- cost of Soviet nmovements is expected to rise 2 )percent in 1978 to 3.32. In.
dlustry sources expect slightly higher percentage Increases Iln tile French, Ger.
main. .Jap•tese ani1d Swiss origin movements. These ('ost differences will lie fur-
titer exacerbated If the dollar continues to decline relative to the currencies of
these countries.

Ilev'mise of tlih eligibility standards for duty-free entry under general head-
nmle 3(a). the $t0.78 to $3.75 cost aldvntilage einJoyed by the low-labor move-
m~mm s lit 19)77translates Into a $1.11 to $5.35 advantage Iln the minilimni price uit
which the tinishied movements cali lie sold to 1'.S. Importers anl/or distributorss.
This (lerives from the fact that the value of the foreign material content in nit in.
suhtir watch Immnnot exceed0l TO ereent of (lie appraised value of the finished move.
ient when it enters the customs territory of tile U.S. (This price dliffcrenthll Is
Increased at cavl successive level of the distrihiutlon chain.)

Typically it low-labor 0% x 8 movement arrives hit the territories as four
distinict parts iand components (maltiphlte with train and Iala'ce assebllbled;
barrel assembled : barrel bridge aenibled : and ratchet wheel) plum four screws.
These comlponents callihe assembled Into a finished movement by Inserting the

' Territorial firms can buy suhassemblpsfn trom suppliers now providing completely un.
ns-oinabled cmtonents at very little additional cost 1$0.10 to $0.20 per movnenut). Pro.
vidpd the finshltl movement con be sold at a comineititive price In thPe'nited States. lal'or.
Inh-usive firms may be Inclined to save the $0.50 to $0.70 per movement In direct labor
mo.ts by using sutbassemblies.

•These are Impular, women's size watches. becausee the tariff Is higher on womea'i
watches thim on nien's, the former represent about T,75 percent of the territorial production.
Thfp majority of watches assenthled in the territories are the 17"Jewel movement (1o1e of
which are currently manufactured In the United States).

:13-719--78- 3
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barrel, placing tile barrel bridge over the barrel, tightening three screws, inserting
the ratchet wheel and tightening the ratchet wheel screw.'

As to the d irect labor cost (excluding in-process repairs, timing, etc.) In the
assembly of these movements, it is estimated that a skilled worker could finish
approximately 300 units per eight-hour day, which would equate to $0.00 labor
per mtlt with current wage scales. With less skilled workers, the direct labor cost
would range between $0.10 and $0.18 per movement.

In cnartrst to the, Soviet-origin movements, most other movements now arrive
in the territories In states of assembly ranging from completely unassembled to
pre-aKwnbled balance and barrel with the remainder of the movement utns.
semnblhd. , ,lriiIh quota firms utsing parts from countries other than the Soviet
V'nlon are, ,fow to assemble significant quantities of movements having fewer
than 25 discrete components, and the majority use imovenictuts with front 32 to
(1(1 ctiuponvients, depending largely on the nature of the movement and the
sulpplier.

With the exception of the movement having a total of 25 components, the
assenkmildy processes on the non-1Soviet inerchandise include such operations as
traii ns,embly, dial side assembly, barrel bridge subassemably and balance assem.
bly. Depending again on the nature of the specific movements, the direct labor
cost of aswenmldy woiild range in most cases between $0.60 and $0.0) per move,
mait. The 25-conlponent movenmnt, which does not require the labor-intensive
train assembly operation, can be produced for approximately $0.45 per unit.
C. C0m pctItiie' effect#

The i lo.ve parts and labor-eost differentials are undoubtedly having a growing
Ilmpact on the ability (it the non-Soviet supplied sector of thie Insular watch
Industry to nunintnin Its share of the domestic watch market.6 Watch quota
staff believe that it tile low-labor movements continue to enjoy their present comn.
petitive advantages, a number of the independent producers"* may ie forced to
change to the Soviet supply or to request their non-Soviet components InI a state
of prior asscmnby approaching that of tile Soviet movements. Pressure to use
low-labor movements (subassemblies) is also expected to increase as a result of
the rise iln the minimum wage in the Virgin Islands front $2.40 to $2.05 per hour,
effetive January 1, 1978. It is said that for a very small additional cost terri.
torial suppliers will provide subassenbliles In lien of the totally unassembled
movements. This will further encourage firms to decrease their assembly activity
in the territories.

However, watch quota staff do not believe that the recent growth in tihe use of
the low-labor movement can be completely explained in terms of the cost differ.
entlals, which have always been available to Soviet-supplied producers. Other
factors are involved:

(1) The growing availability of low-price watches In the domestic market (e.g.,
conventional watches sourced lit Hong Kong, and the $8.95 to $9.05 Texas Instru.
maents LED solid state movements) is thought to have disrupted the market for
conventional 17 Jewel watches to some extent.

(2) Firms using the inexpensive. low-labor movements allege that their
watches are aimed at a different and growing segment of the U.S. market which
necoumnt for their present success. Retailing between $8.50 and $12.50 (or higher
It using more expensive bands and eases). these watches are said to be purchased
as jewelry or fashion Items. Customers many buy two or three of these Inexpensive
watches annually, differently styled, not expecting them to operate for more than
a year or to have the timekeejing characteristics of tile better quality insular or
duty-pald merchandise.

(3) Much of the Increase In the production of low-labor movements In the
Virgin Islands since 1975 can be attributed to the emergence of a firm new to
the domestic marketing of watches supplied from the Virgin Islands. This firm

4 The O6l x R lieno low-labor movement. If eompletoly disassombled. ha a total of 47
discrete components. Including screws. It is estimated that approxinmately 1/9 of the total
assembly work on these movements it performed In the insular nossessions.

&Totil Insular shipments have ranged between a low of 3.9 million uilts In 1967 (first
year of the quotn) andi a high of 5.3 million units (1973). Even though the available qlota
Inerens-wd dranitleially in 1077 to 7.4 million units. shipments reached only 5.1 million
units. Thus. there auuliars to be a demand for about 5 million units annually from the in-
sultr poossessions.

4 Bly Independent producers is meant firms who seek to market their movements under a
variety of brand names to n. variety of customers. Insular subsidiaries of major IT.S. and
fore••i wnteh companies with strong brand name recognition would not be expected to utse
soviet merchandise unless the quality of the movements improved (while the quality Issue
is debatable. most Industry sources believe, in certain calibers, the Soviet movements ate
not comparable in quality fo most other movements).
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has adolite, innovations and vigorous marketing techniques, including nat over.
the-counter replacement polley and a Iiglt-voluhno, lower-jtargin sales approach.
Subtracting the sales of low-labor, Virgin Islands watches of this firm, 1070 and
10T77 shillnents of these movemnents would have beent on a par with prior year
soles. While, this firmnf is undoubtedly cut into the sales of watches produced by
the labor-intensive firms, It should not be assumellod thatil tle Inore-expensiSve
%atihcs Sijiplivd by thest, other producers would have been able to penetrate the
low end of the 17 jewel conventional watch market as successfully as this new
firol.

4) A nmJnr Virgin Islands producer bas made a dramatic cut in production
for r,:ass unrelated to tile avallability (if low-lobor movementss, ther labor.
Ini,.nsive firms have not been able to Ineretase production sullhlently to use this

x,.ess quoin. making additional quatnttits available for the low-lahor firms.
In sum, numerous factors have contributed to the problems of tile Virgin

Islands watch industry, the single most Inmjortant one heint: tile great Increase
fit cost as a resitlt of the devaluation of tlie dollar of movements originating In
Western countries. To Illustrate, a 10 Swiss Franc movement co.stIng $4(. in
.lanuary. 1977 (-fost over $5.00 lit Janutry. 1978, and over $5.50 in Felbruary, 1078,
due solely to currency fluttuations. While, the low-lanor movenmpentu added to the
competitive pressures on the Industry, their availability Is not tile root of the
Industry prohlent.

However. from the viewpoint of thte territorial governments and the Fe.,;ral
wati-h quota staff, the increased use of the low-labor movements unlermilnes the
etitploytitylit potential of tile Industry due to tile slitllatmoutit of local wages
gttoeritted bly the assoenbly of these movements. Their !irodltlonitn larger nut-
bers is severely curtailing tite ecunomile contrIlbution the watch assembly Industry
is making to the insular possessions.

(2) WIHAT HASf BEEN DONE?

Ot September 20, 1977. the Departmentq requested the vlews of each watch
quota firm In the insular possessions ot thei possibility of tite Departments'
establishing i standard which would limit eligibility for receipt of quota to firnis
using i specified number of disc-rele parts or complsents In thir as,0embly
process (letter requesting views at attachment 2). The purpose for such it stand.
ard would be to increase the antount of labor In tile assembly proces•q. thereby
Irovidlitt additional employment opportunnities for territorial workers.! Also.
increased labor costs would reduce the profit advantage whiel low-labor firins
presently have over labor-intensive flrms.? With 20 percent of the (quota allocated
in title Virgin Islands and Guamt on tlte basis of tax contributions, tite mllimum
assembly standard would blunt, to somie extent, the profit Incentive for using
low-In hor movonmetts.

A few (if lhe company responses to the Departments' letter proposing tile
mintimum standard supported the Illustrative 15 or 20 component nilninum
standard. Se-veral others agreed with the concept but did not believe tile standard
would bp effective unless a higher minimum number of components were estate.
lishpd.' •IonIP firms opposed a uminimtumn-ntunhler-of-cotlpottetnts test and suggested
t nlimutu-lahor-inptt-per-utit standard as being more enforceable or preferable
from n anadministrative viewpoint.

Tile Amerlean Watch Association (AWA) also commented, suggesting a num.
her o• eomplementary administrative actions and requesting Immediate tmple-
mentatlon in 1978. (While the AWA has some quota-firm members, it has
historically represented duty-pnid Importer Interests. For example, the Associa.
tion is an advocate of tariff reductions on wateltes In the forthcoming multi.

T 'tahiq by low-labor flrms that to Inerponw labor costq would result In priWe Increases
In the I'vilt,'-.tivte-q,• nut render the nfip vnients atleomnpetitIv-e would appear to lipe xa.-
g4,riAu,,. With n $223 tariff adv:ntace over dlty-paild mereitndise (on 0GrS v.IigrnePilo),
a $fl..m tn $O.(oo direct labor Increase per mnovempnt nqsPmetlsdl shlovhlulint affect U.S. seIPs
of the flukln4ll,,d v,',ent, lloweiver. If the quality control on the lsisslann er.landivse In
as p(or as some labor Intnive users nllegoe. numernsq awspilly.problemss Poulh arise It
the ilnlm im .standard were at a Itftielently hight level to require train or other mnore
conplex nssembly n'pc-e-W.

N A $:.1325 law.ltor tmvo•lnment m iut be sold for no lest than $4.05 In thl iT'nited Stntes.
Assuin'zin a n,,ro,,m $0.30 lahor Inw't. tlip low-lal.ur firm has a l.09) margin lietwe-n
cost of iarts4 and ininlunm selling price. A $4.25 movemientt has a R0.07 ninihntum selling
price Taking a $0.90 labmr Input, the lInor-Intensive firm has a $0.92 margin. Thus the
potential for profit 14 gPreator for the assembly firma using the low-labor moveeittia.

6 Tt IAi p-1idhle to a 'PeunIle np to 2.5 romponhents withmot engasine in the more compley.
labor Intensiv, orerntlonq. M oreov-r. a.ssmblhl• o•eratlon can he automated so that the
additIonna wazo Inout resulting from awidbl'r of 20 to 253conilonents Instead of 8 Com.
ponents would not neceqssrlly rise proportions tely.
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lateritl trade ntigovtationim which, If effected, would have serious ramifications on
ith u.neral l eadnote 3(a) watch assembly Industry. The AWA has also requested

hliat tile Internittiotial Trade Commisslon niolify Its procedures for calculating
lihe dolesile ,omstulnption of watches in a manner which would likely reduce
ill- Aize of Ilteho rritoriltl quotas). The AWA advocated a three-part eligibility

.,l aulurd, consisting of (Iit a initnmuna number of components, (II) a minimum
otnablier of ats-spnibly steps and (11) a minimumnldirect labor Input.

All except fine f tihe firms which presently rely on the Soviet movements
olloiosed tie I 'ellrtllnents' proposal." All stated that they would probably be able
io celliply will the Departmeents' standard after an adequate period for adjust-

:ienlt. lintedllite Inqtlenlentlhtton li 11)78, they said, could put the firms out of
lousine's ssincoe ,hliveries and sales quotations for 11978 were based on the current
c:.st.s o parts and present labor Inputs. It was also stated that parts orders are
gelletrlllly unt!te ait least six nlonllisin aivep., andid halt tile lirius had outstand.
JIg frde'rs whit'vh colld not i .canIlcellehd or inociltled.

Thie sole suipllier of Soviet-ina(le nmovenments did not agree with the Depart.
me'at.s' proposed action and strongly opposed the AWA counter-proposal. Among
fit her ItIngs, thie siltplller argued:

!. (i. e'erali headnote 3(a)n makes no distinction among products sourced from,
diflreint cutintries. ond it would be Inappropriate for ilhe Departments to issue
8limy reigulatito which would have the effect of modifying the law."

2. 'lhe I.8. Cuslomns Service which determines whether a manufacturing
pr,.ess•i•,nlilles a l)roduet for duty-free treatment under general headnotts 3(a)
has held that the amount of assembly presently being (lone on the U.S.S.R.
goods mineels the Customs Service standard." Accordingly, the minimum assembly
.-tInelahrd lIrolonsedtl by tile iJelparlttlents i .tunnecessary aind Inalopropriate.

:1. 'rThe at market for the hlthor-lntenlslve m1ovemllents is decllnIllg auiid if low-
Ill.or production is disallowed, numerous insular workers will be affected. Also,

IlI1 territories will suffer economically if significant quantities of quota go
tlllU1AP(l.

After evaluating all conmments and careful study of all tile facts at their
di.slotisnl, te l)elrtrlanents determined that implemnentatlon of any minimum
a.ssenlihly stiatndard should awailt further study of the technical and administratlvd
aspects of thlliwroblemn. Also, any action effective Ii1 January, 1978, would not
have allowed quota producers suftlelent time to modify their operations to meet
new assennlly requirements without considerable hardship.

llowever, the Departments' 19T8 allocation formula, published on February 1
113 FIt. 427T et seq.), differs from the 1K7T formula In that the amount of
11l11 alloeclited tn ellthe bsisi8 of the linrs' shipentei1s i,; reduced by 10 percent and
fll aidehltlainail 5 percent eiclh l i allocated on tile basis of the firms' wage and tax
ltlyllne'nsl in the territrlies.3 These modifications ill thie allocation formula were
.xpte'ted to favor firmn'which(th do more assembly. Intdee(l, preliminary data on the
Virgin Islands Industry for 1077. ulton which the 197N alloation will be lpred-
Juicted. lIenr O lt lithe ilel(mrtmelils' eXpectations.

Much of ti(- uncertainty in the liomestle watch market caused by the Introdu(.-
Miolt of inexpensive LI.'I) solid state watelies has dlsaq)peared. Most industry
soil'res believe there will be a strong demand for the conventional 17 Jewel
watch for sana' time to colmo. This prognosis is supportedt1by the quota requests
fril'- 1tT by the V1irgin Islands firms engaged In the assembly of the lalbr-
llltel:•iVe inovemenls. The strong demand, in conjunction with an anticipated
d414'll4- iof suufile 1.0M0.000 Ullits lip the territorial uotaiets1i 1978, Is expected to
ledu'e tile ,iloulit of qUotit available for reallocation in 1978."

v'orit rhoeiletirrllto firis liatorimally advimilfl oat It was fterced to use the Itow-labor move-
Illii! I fi (or mlal e'tIlt lye re'iimnlls.

ni-e'r, wil. mitIa ' erill.It (i of lthei ii' of Riussianll nteli inVePliaent In thie Insalahir
i1141!st:rv whlael Ii Mobile' lNowi N1i '15" wits i'naiii. Imedlfp ile tlho erltleleuall ('eonlrPss took ifem
ie'l'i te iie ee llrm-l.!l lip lispa e fe1' 01.1S'i i chi ls ita thl, gi.lle'rn l hPadutiote "a (at) In elustlry.

-llt tle' talelati eato'si Iles 'ul-lte ls s.rvh.P aliI rars ti hauvPe' Ilbrnllzei list gen'i,'ralt head.
I1eete' I *1 1.ta n iatlly )elatl lltrAl tir w~atchle,.. M flipt the llii.'. thp uiiJrlty of lirlllv #islaus Io lalaior
il .' iamie ts e're. i uirciistferll1 r , s ottlher thatv tie sivIet rullial. s lltieimitiPtitly. for cost
re'*,,%eeu. floodt eime'ooit ip t , lht, rlIn sui' aitlh . m a tei ritlllll.,which' PlnitlsNpolal wai ge' ontrllfilo-
aiute.. tile' trae alas e i. ceuuie•'laileiats se.olre.ell I lh ' 1 'lW st leeg all a'11gaaglag in it additlioual

S Ill 1.7. It". ' ,1114l% h tleimn forlelr a s we're' :• i lprlrc lt .-1 l''lll Ints0.50 itre it Swage"s naid 1.5
?•ie.rei'.,l ,it -,.S, 'le'l. ' Ilre tahllajo le ito ) le', r(.eIiI .'htliaae'ts, 4M pe're't1t wages•a nd 21) ier.elit

It lr ',o% whlilh Pearl aitinre'let iiituner tIerf Ip rnIiNrtmleltst' alloe'ntlei rules t han the' asiat4
',hi,, rel,,il ai thilIpr ie'xae'ss tite• t ilelh ilartlniPIats whaicha nre Iatlihortreel ti) "rtilloeatp"' er
rpeelht.rlull .l.i ae ll 11 eu 01eitatt.11 le, firing tllile' t tse'nlileP more quolta ttltia th a'hpy prese'aatly
hm:tv,. i'lie' ite'ar,0 tetrll pal•s raii a'tte' qultt liet l 'l'l reltitlfllng itrf Ini al ita nilnnerl tended
tit :.•taxlmiz' tIe .' e''illoietpul p 'le'tlts |iti tlhe terrltorhes.
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In their Codifled Watch Quota Rules (11 CFR 303; 42 FR. M20O07 et seq.)
published it December 1077, the Departments set forth the policy that they
need not reallocate quota In 1)78 If the reallocation would adversely affect the
viability of the Industry and the economies of the territories. Since reallocations
generally do not occur until July or August, the Deportments have several months
to evaluate further the Implications of reallocations in 1078.

(3) WIf AT JS PROPOSED T OBE DONE

In addition to these regulatory and nemlnistrrtlve actions, the Departments
proibose to make a formal request to the U.S. Customs Service/Department of
tile Treasury to review the eligibility requirements for watches under heodnote
3(MO.. The watch quota staff believe that should the Customs .Service determine
that the adoption of a standard requiring assembly of a minimum number of
disl.,rele components (e.q., 25) is appropriate and feasible, further action by the
Jl ig rliments tay hIe unnecessary.

If these InitIativem are unsuccessful or otherwise prove Inadequate, the watch
qhlult staff would recommend that the Departments give strong consideration
to tannouncluin by n(ld-1078 that certain minimum assemlly conditions be placed
(in the receipt (if quota beginning in 170. The specific form of these couditinlnm
would dehlnd oiln further ('olsllitntionIls with till affected parties and oil tin0
r(eslts rif additional analysis. The timing of the announcement would give all
affected firns stufficielt time to make the necessary operational adjustments.

The lirohlem In the insidar watch industries has also come to the attention
of Soviet trade officials. The Departments intend to have informal discussions
with these offi.lials as soon as practicable.

CONCLUSION

The primary objective of the Departments is to administer Public Law SO-80.1
In a fashion which maintaitns the established clhracler of the watch assembly
industry and maximizes the economic contribution of the Industry to the ter-
ritorirs. The steps we have taken or propose to take to resolve the iow.lnhor
problem are eonisistent with this objective and should hell) preserve the long.
tetrm viability of the industry.

PURCHASES OF U.S.S.R.-ORIGIN PARTS AND COMPONENTS IN THE HEADNOTE 3(a) INSULAR WATCH INDUSTRY
1967-76

Number of
firms Total units Total value Average unit

Year purchasing purchased of purchases value

VIRGIN ISLANDS
1967 .................................. 324,100 $SIM650 $2.1?
1968.................. .. 5 322,: 655,175 2.031969 .......................... 4 231,000 498,732 2.16
1970o...... ............ ............ 4 212,190 450,313 2.12
1971...... ...... 4 23.,320 5811952 2.08
1972 .......................... 5 193,500 406.3A0 210
1973 ..................... S 134.00 302,6S2 2.261974 ...... . ........................... 2 79.500 200,768 2.53
1915 .............. 3 189,200 526,217 2.78
1976 .............................................. 4 654,390 2,054,694 3.14

GUAM
i67 ....... ........................... 3 71,704 155.910 2.12
1968 ........................ .......... 4 102:757 237.946 2.32
1969 .............................................. 2 412,500 105,328 2.13
1970 .................................. 3 .300 269.786 1.94
1971 .................................. 2 140,150 268,259 1.91
1972.................................. 5 266.500 596,571 2.241973.. ...... .................................. 3 232,800 527,721 2.27
1974 ............................. ..... 2 263,941 677,244 2.57
1975 .............................................. 1 327,352 843,530 2.58
1976 .............................................. 2 106.000 340,302 3.21

Source: Annual application form (D1B-334P) submitted by quota firms to Commerce and Inteiior Departments. Earlier,
data reflect estimates for some multiple-sourced assemLlers.
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U.S. D APARTMENT Or COMMERCr,
DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,

Washington, D.O.
DRAR SiRs: Public Law SO-85 wv..qts the Secretaries of Commerce and the

Interior with broad discretion In formulating the basin for apportioning the
quota among watch assembly firms in the Virgin Islands, Guam and American
Samoa. The statute provides that allocations be made "on a fair and equitable
basis."

The IP-scative history of the Act expresses the expectation of the Congress
that "the Soeretories will act In a manner best calculated to reflect and preserve
the establlqhed character of the Indutory In the Virgin Islands." While some
additional factors are noted which might well be taken Into account by the
Secretaries such as "production experience" and the "cost of direct labor Involved
In the nss.embly." the broad discretion grnnted the Secretarles can best he
summed up by the following statement of Chairman Long on the floor of the
Sennte:

"We do not propose to say who gets what. We merely say look at all the
equitleq and. as far as we are concerned, we let the Secretary of Commerce and
the Secretnrv of the Interior set up pretty much the standards they wish to
xet up. but there must be fair and equitable in dolne It."

Since l T the allocation formulae employed by the Departments have con.
taMned n labor or wage factor "to foster more assembly work in the territories
and thereby a greater contribution to the economy of the Islands." In recent
years the percentnae of the total quota allocated in Gnam and the Virgin
slannds an the Imsx of wages paid to local people has been increased so that

in 1977 (10 percent of the uanm quota and .50 percent of the Virgin Islands quota
were nllon ted on this basis.

Within the last three years low cost movements have been Imported Into
both territorle. in Increasina numbers for assembly and shipment Into the cus.
tomq territory of the P.S. under General Headnote S(a), Tariff Schedules of the
United Snta.q. Unfortunately, these low cost movements require minimal assem.
hlv operations which limits the contributionf accruing to the territorlim from
their assembly. Recently. In hearings on H.R. 8222, a bill which would raise
the pernuiMhble foreign content of other insular products to the same 70 percent
level applicnhle to watches and watch movements, this problem was brought
to the attention of the House Subcommittee on Trade. The Subcommittee Chair-
man has written the Department of Commerce expressing interest In adminis.
tratire menaure.s to Insure that the increased use of low.cost movements does
not become a threat to the vinhility of the entire Industry.

Under Oenernl Ileadnoto 8(a) territorial watch m qvements cannot Include
foreign mnterinl vnlue representing more than 70 percent of the appraised
vnhau when such movementQ land Into the customs territory of the U~nited
Stntoe., or example. a watch movement with foreign components valned at
$..00 can enter the1 U.S4. at no less than $4.21) and one containing foreign conm.
ponentsi purchased for $4.00 cnn enter for no less than 15.71 (thns at $1.M0
differential In cost results in a minimum difference of $1.42 In U.S. selling
pri e).

Moreover. If the direct labor payment on the lower cost movement is $.20
ver•u• •$JA on the more expensive mowvment (due to the fact that more discrete
components are Involved in the assembly of the more expensive movements),
the profit potential of the lower cost movement is also greater. Thus. using
the examples cited above, if labor costs are subtracted from the difference
between selling pries and cost of the pnrtq the respective sprendsq are $1.09 on
the low cost. low labor movement nndA .0.91 on the more expensive, more labor
intensive movement. Under the above Pircumstnnces it would appear that over
a period of time firms will have a strong Incentive to move either to the lower
eost movement, or to assembly methods Involving less local labor, that Is. to
the ordering of parts already largely assembled at the time of Import Into
the territory.

In either of the above cases, the territories would stand to lose because the
amount of wages paid to residents is the single most important benefit accruing
to the territories from the watch a.wembly operations. Moreover, over a period
of time the establi.led character of the industry would undoubtedly change
from one engaged primarily in the complete assembly of watches to one wherein
the majority of firms would engage In the minimum permissible assembly
operations.

In light of the foregoing, the Departments solicit your views and comments
concerning a requirement which might be proposed at some future time that
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a minimum of 15 discrete components (excluding mase components and hands
and dials, but Including screws, subassemblies, and parts for the movement)
be used by a firm In all of the movements It assembles under General Headnote
3(a) In order for the firm to receive a quota allocation from the Departments
of Commerce and the Interior. Your views are also solicited on a related require-
ment that, in order to be eligible to receive quota on reallocation, a firm would
have to employ an assembly method involving no fewer than 20 discrete
components.

The Departments hope through a minimum assembly operation requirement
or some other related requirement to maximize the economic contributions of
the watch assembly industries to the territories and to discourage the develop.
meat of pass-through type operations in the fleadnote 8(a) watch industries.
This objective Is deemed consistent with the Intent of the Congress In the enact-
ment of Public Law 89-805 and with the stated purposes of Headnote 8(a).

Your comments are requested in writing on or before October 21, 1907.
Sincerely yours, RICnTAaD M. 8FPPrA,

Director,Speoal Import Programs Division, 01P.

ENCLOSUt B

INDUSTRY AND TRADE AD)MINSTrATTON

BUREAU OF TRADE IEOULATION PROPOSED ANNUAL DULEB
Agency: Bureau of Trade Regulation, Industry and Trade Administration,

Department of Commerce.
Action: Proposed annual rules.
Summary: The Departments are proposing to revise the weights assigned

to the factors In the formula for allocation of calendar year 1079 watch quotas
among watch assembly firms in Guam and the Virgin Islands (Public Law
89-805). They are also proposing that a portion of the quotas in the two terri-
tories be allocated among firms performing specified minimum assembly opera-
tions or making minimum headnote 8(a) wage contributions during a specified
base period. The Departments published proposed production Incentives ap-
plicable to calendar year 1970 allocation of duty-free watph quotas and invited
comments from Interested parties in the Federal Register dated June 6, 1078
(43 FR 24566 (1978)).

Date: Written comments must be received at the address shown below not
later than 5 p.m., October 15, 1978. Comments should be filed in duplicate and
addressed to: Statutory Import Program Staff, Bureau of Trade Regulation,
room 6894, U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C. 20230.

For additional Information contact: Mr. Richard M. Seppa, who can be
reached by telephone on 202-377-2925.

Supplementary Information: In assigning the Departments Joint responsibility
for allocating the quotas on a fair and equitable basis, Pub. L. 89-805 author.
ized them "to Issue such regulations as they determine necessary to carry out
their duties." The legislative history of the Act suggests that the cost of labor
Involved in the assembly of a watch be taken Into account by the Departments
in allocating quota because the labor factor "is a measure of the economic con-
tribution being made by the assembly process, and also is an Indication of the
degree of assembly work being performed In the Islands." (S. Rep. No. 1079,
79th Cong.. 2d Rems. 8 (1066.) The Senate report further Indicated that In
administering the quota law the Departments "may also take into account what-
ever additional factors they find are warranted."

In enacting the quota the Congress explicitly Intended to prevent the duty-free
privilege from becoming "little more than a convenient device for funneling
foreign watches Into this country."

In adhering to the Intent of the Congresq and the purposes of generall
Headnote 3(a). Tariff Schedules of the United States (stimulation of the develop.
meant of light Industry), the Departments have since 1967 made quota alloca-
tions under formulae which have progressively emphasized labor contributions
and. In recent years, corporate income tax payments to the territorial economies.

In order further to strengthen the Incentive for all producers to engage
in more complete assembly operations, the Departments are proposing to revise
the 1979 allocation formula by Increasing the weight given the wage factor
and reducing the weight given the shipment factor.
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Applications from new firms would be Inyited for the American Samoa quota
and for a portion of the Guam quota.

The Departments propose to consider nebv entrant applications only from
firms which can meet the minimum assembly operations or minimum headnote
3(a) wage contribution provision. The Departrients further propose to real.
locate quota whichbleecomes available during calendar year 1979 only among those
firms which perform the minimum asseznbly operations or satisfy the minimum
headnote 3(a) wage contribution provision.

Written comments on the Departments' notice concerning proposed production
Incentives which were received before the July 15 closing date for comments
were considered in the development of these proposed rules. A synopsis and a
staff analysis of these comments are available for public inspection and copying.

All public (votnnents to bie considered ln the development of these rules
will lie a matter of public Tecord and will be available for public inspection
and copying. Ill the Interest of accuracy and completeness. comments it written
form are preferred. If oral comments are received, the official receiving such
comments will prepare it memorahndum summarizing the substance of the com-
ments and ihdentifying the Individual making the comments as wellii as the per.-om
on whose behalf they are made. All such memoranda will also be a matter
of public record and will lie available for public review and copying.

Written public comments ;which are accompanied by a request that part or
all of the material be treated confidentially, because of Its business propri-
etary nature or for any other reason, will not he accepted. Such comments
and materials will be returned to the submitter and will not be considered In
the development of tile regulations, No comments received after the close of
the comment period will be accepted or considered by the Departments in the

evewlolnient of final rules.
The publle record on these proposed rules will be maintained In the Industry

and Trade Administration. Freedom of Information Records Inspection Facility,
Room 3012. Main Building. U.S. Department of Commerce, 14th and Constitution
Avenue NW., Washington, D.C. .20230. Records in this facility, including written
litiblie comments and memoranda summarizing the substance of oral commu-
nications, may lbe inspected and copied inl accordance with regulations published
in Part 4, Title 15 of the code of Federal Regulations. Information regarding
the inspection and copying of record. ist tile facility may be obtained from Mrs.
Patrilia L. Mann, the Industry and Trade Administration Freedom of Informa-
tion Officer, at the above addre-s or by calling 202-377-3031.

TEXT or PRoPosED RULES FOR CALE..DAR YF.AR 197)

SECTION 1. (a) That portion of the 1971 Virgin Islands quota equal to tile
ratio of general headnote 8(a) shipments of watches and watch movements
from the territory during 1078 to the total 1978 Virgin Islands quota will lie
allocated on tile basis of (1) the dollar amount of wages, up to a maxihnuni
of $14,000 per lrson, paid by each producer during calendar year 107R to
residents of the territory and attributable to each producer's headnote 3(a)
watch and watch movement assembly operations. (2) the dollar amount of
Income taxes paid b.7 each producer during calendar year 1978 attributable to
Its headnote 3(a) watch and watch movement assembly operations (excluding
penalty payments and less Income tax refunds and subsidies paid by the ter-
ritorial government during calendar year 1978), and (8) the number of units of
watches and watch movements assembled In the territory and entered by each
producer duty-free into the customs territory of the United States during cal-
endar year 1978.

0h) In making allocations tinder this formula, a weight of 60 percent will lie
assigned to the wage factor, a weight of 20 percent will be assigned to thle in-
come tax factor, and a weight of 20 percent will be assigned to the shipment
factor.

(e) The remaining portion of the 1070 Virgin TIlands quota will be allocnted
among firms performing the minimum assembly operations or making minimum
headnot, 3(a) wage contributions during tile hase period. Eligible firms will lie
alloc:,ted quota in nccordnnce with the factor and weights gnverning allnes-
tions tinder su.hsctlon 1(b). Allocations of this portion of the 1979 Virgin
Islands quota will he made to firms which:

(1) Assembled all movements shipped during the base period from un-
assembled movements having at least 26 discrete components: or

(2) Made headnote 3(a) wage contributions during the base period in
the territory of not less than $.75 per watch or watch movement (exclusive of
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any easing operations) shipped Into tie customs territory of the United
States.

Mr:. 2. (a) That portion of the 1070 Guamna quota equal to 7.5 percent of
the ratio (if calender year 19OT general headnote 8(a) shUpuents of watches and
watch inovenments from the territory to the total I1T4 u(|am quota will ie
allocated to lirns on the basis of the factors and weights set forth in subsect
tiois In(a) and Mb).

i W Except as noted In section 3, the remaining Iortlon of the 1979 Guam
quota will lie allocated among firms satisfying tile criteria established in sult-
sectlon 1 Wi) in accordance with the quota formula factors and weights specified
ili subsections 1 (a) and (b).

H*:c. 3. Quota set aside for new firms under subsection 4(b) shall be sub-
tracted. before allocations are made pursuant to subsection 2(b), from the
reslpective quota amounts allocable under those provisions.

8icc. 4. Applications from new fints are invited for the calender year 1079
American Samoa quota. because the sole recelplent lit the territory discon-
Minied operations In calendar year 1977. and a new entrant was not selected
under the 1979 new entrant provision (43 Fit 4274: 43 FR 10718 (1978)). Due
to the limited size of the American Samoa quota, the Departments will allocate
that quota to tile single firm which offers the best prospect of making a meaning-
fill long-term contrilution to the economy of the territory.

I)) Applications from new firms are Invited for 150,000 units of the Calendlar
yen r 1979 (lnin quota.

le) Applicants for new.entrant quota iI tGuam or A-merican Samoa must con1.
plete applicable sections of form ITA-334P, copies of which may lie obtained from
tho Statutnry Import Programs Staff, Room (M, U.S. Department of (\mnnerce,
Washington. I).C. 20230. l)etailed Instructions for completing ITA-3341P will lie
provided by the Statutory Import Programs Xtaff together with copies of tile
oipjpli.ation form.

id) The Departments will consider new entrant nppileatlons only from firms
aile to satisfy the Delartments that they can meet the minmunm assembly or
wag•& contribution criteria estallihshed hi sutelistion 1 (c). Following the Hecre-
tories' determination that a qualifying application has been received, nit an-
naunceinent will be 1published1 i tihe Federal Register establishinht a closing date
for further applientlons. The closing date shall be 30 days front the late of such
notice. lit the Pvelit no qualifying applieatlon Is received for tile Guani new en.
trant qltota prior to September 1, 19710. and existing untain quota reeiplents.were
aile to satisfy the criteria established lit sulbsection 1(c) during the hase-ieriod.
ai portion or all of the Guam quota set aside for new entrants $nay Ibe reallocated
to the 10710 Guiam quota recipients in a manner which in the judgment of the
D)elpartments manximizes tile economicncontributions to the territory.

:c,. 5. Reallocation of calendar year 117f quota which becomes available will
lie restricted to those firms able to .atisfy the criteria established in sulpsection
I (c).

Si:x. 6. As used lin these, rulles, (a) "Wiages" ineans nil wages up to $14,000 lier
person paid during the hose iseriflx to residents of the territories employed li tthe
firi''s headinote 3Wa) watch and watch movement assenmlly operations. Excluded,
however, are wages iPald to (I) accountants, lawyers, or other professional per-
sonnel who may render sielal services to the firm: (11) person assembling non.
heldnote 30a) watch movements: (111) persons engaged in casing operations:
and (iv) persons engaged in the repair of nonhetidnoto 3(a) watches or watch
mnoronwints. Witges iPal to persons engaged both in headnote 3(a) and non-
headnote 3(a) assembly and repaid activities shall lie credited proportionately
to their headnote 3(a) activities provided the firm nmaintalns production and
payroll records adequate for the Departments' verifition of the headnote 3(a)
portion.

With respect to nllocations under subsections 1(c) and 2(b) of these rulleh•,
total cr-dlitalole wag.s will lie divided by the total units entered duty-free Into
thes clstonis t(,rritory of thie Unilted States during the iase lier!od to (leterlline If
the $.75 per mnovenment eligibility criterion is s1atisfled. lin determining elighillty
for alloeations and reallocations of quota pursuant to the criteria established hi
subsections 1(c) and 2(h) for firms electing tile base period speelfed In r nra-
graph (e)(li 11below. the Departments .-hall give credit for wage- lpaid up to a
nnaximum of $3.500 per person.

(b) "Discrete components" means screws, parts. components. and suba•,ien-
lilies (e.g., barrel. barrel bridge, or balance) not assembled onto the Inainplate.
or not assembled together with another part, component or sulian.emhly at the
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time of Importation Into the territory. (A mainplate containing set Jewels or
shock devices, together with any arts, components or subassemblies fixed to It
at th•e time of Importation, would under this definition be considered a single com.
1onent.) Excluded, however, are dials; dial screws; dial washers; hour wheels;
hands; automatic mechanisms and related parts; day-date or special feature
deviets a l rela•Ied parts : nt(d Jewelhu.

(c) "Base period" refers. in calendar year 1979, to (1) calendar year 1978, or
(ii) thi )period January 1, 1979, through March 31, 1079, for firms so electing.

8&c. 7. All firms niust, as a condition for receipt of allocatimis or reallocations
based oil sibsmhclon 1(c) or 2(0) criteria, certify to the Departments that they
will not alter assembly operations during the remainder of calendar year 1970
in a manner which would result in their failure to satisfy the respective criteria.

Dated September 1, 1978.
STANLEY T. MuRcus,

Deputy A slstant Secretary
for Trade Regulation.

Dated September 5,1978. forTR.dMILER .GEORGE U. M[ILNF.R,

Director, Offce of Territorial Affatr*,
U.S. Department of the Interior.

[FR Doe. 78-25262 Filed 9-5-78; 1:50 pm]

EcLosua 0

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERcE,
TurE ASSISTANT SERTAY MR I INDUSTRY AND TRADE,

lVashington, D.O., March 0, 1078.
Mr. RICHIARD DDAVIS,
Assi8tant Secretary for Enforcement and Operation., U.S. Department of the

Treasury, Washington, D.C.
Di.A Mit. DAvis: Public Law 89-805 (800 Stat. 151; 19 iU.S.C.; Ihereafter the

Act) established a quota on the number of watches and watch movements which
eacll year could be entered free of duty into the U.S. customs territory from the
Ins.ular pOsseSSions. Tile Act, which amended general headnote 3 (a) of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States (TSUS) and added headnote 6 to schedule 7,
part 2, subpart E, authorized the Secretaries of Commerce and the Interior
to allocate "oil a fair and equitable basis" among producers of watches and
watch movements located in the insular possessions the quotas for each year.
The Act also specified that the Secretaries' allocates would be final and authorized
the Secretaries to Issue such regulations as they deem necessary to carry out
their duties.

In order for watches and watch movements to qualify for the general headnote
8(a) duty exemption, there must be a finding that they (1) are manufactured
or produced In the U.S. insular possessions and (2) do not contain foreign
materials to the value of more than 70 percent of their value. The foreign content
requirement for watches and watch movements was increased itn 1075 from 50
percent by Public Law 94-88 (89 Stat. 433). Responsibility for these determina-
tions rests with the United States Customs Service. Department of Treasury.

The legislative history of the Act (Senate Finance Committee Report No. 1679,
89th Congress, 2nd Session) provides guidance to the Secretaries of Commerce
and the Interior stating the expectation that in allocating quota among producers
tile Secretaries (1) will act in a manner best calculated to reflect and preserve
the established character of the industry and (2) take into account the cost of
direct labor Involved in the assembly of a watch. Labor costs were said to be "a
meal,,ure of economic contribution being made by the assembly process, and
also . . . an Indication of the degree of assembly work being performed il the
islands,."

In accordance with their Interpretation of the intent of the Congress, the
Departments have attempted to maximize the economic contributions of the
general headnote 3(a) watch assembly industry by allocating an increasing
portion of the annual quota o01 the basis of the firms' wage payments to residents
of the insular possessions. Notwithstanding this policy, there has been, within
the last three years, a significant Inecrase In the use of foreign watch Inovenllint
parts and complnenits which are entering the territories In a largely preassembled
condition (so-called subassemblies).
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This situation Is of concern to the Departments because the low labnr Input
associated with completing these movements severely limits the wage and
employment contribution of the Industry to the territorial economies. Moreover,
producers using parts and components requiring a greater degree of assembly
claim that their continued viability Is being seriously threatened by the inex-
pensive "low-labor" movements which can be marketed In the U.S. for consider.
ably lower prices with greater prolit margins,

The United States Customs Service has held that the assembly processes
performed on the movements produced front the subassemblies result in a
product of the Insular possessions eligible for duty-free entry tinder general
headnote*3(a). We recognize that the headnote does not provide a standard
to guide the Service in its determination of whether a particular operation con-
stitutes a manufacture In the territories. It is our understanding, however, that
the Service evaluates any assembly process proposed In the insular possessions In
terms of the total assembly process on the article and its components, and applies
a rule of reason. According to a December 5, 1960, letter from Mr. Murray Ryss
of the Treasury D)epartment to Seymour Friedman, Bureau of the Budget, the
determination Is based on "precedent administrative and Judicial decisions"
(copy attaclhed).

In view of the economic implications of the Increased use of subassemblies
in the Insular possessions, and the potential Implications of such activity on
the viability of the segment of the industry engaging in more complete assembly
operations, the Departments are requesting that the Treasury Department review
the Customs Service standards for determining eligibility of watches and watch
movements assembled in the insular possessions for entry into the customs ter-
T•Iory of the United States.

In your review of this matter, you may wish to consider the following facts:
1. The typical (6% by 8 ligne) low labor movement now enters the islands with

one major subassembly (malnplato and 80 attached components), a barrel sub.
assembly (conshiig of 4 assembled components), a barrel bridge subassembly
(consisting of 7 assembled components), and ratchet wheel, a ratchet wheel
screw, and 3 barrel bridge screws (see attached analysis).

2. Approximately one.ninth of the total labor input possible on the completed
low-labor watch movement is now being performed In the insular possessions.

3. The value added in the Insular possessions on the low-labor watch movements
(direct labor cost only) is between 2 and 0 percent of the cost of the foreign
components ($0.00 to $0.18 on components costing $3.25).

Because of the potential significance of this situation on the Insular watch
Industries and the insular po(ssession3s. your earliest possible Cons.hlrationt of the
matter would be appreciated. In this regard, the watch quota staffs In the
Departments are available to supply any additional information you deem
necessary.Sincerely, FRANK A. WVEIL,

Assistant Secretary for hNdustry and Trade,
U.S. Department of (Jommorte.

RUTH 0. VAN CLEVE,
Director, Office of Territorlat Affairs,

U.S. Department of the Interior.
Enclosures.

U.S. GOVERNMENT,
December 5, 196e.

Memorandum to: Mr. Seymour Friendland, Bureau of the Budget.
Fromn: Murray Ilyss, OASIA, Treasury Department
Subject: Treasury Department response to question posed In your memorandum

and discussed at Interagency meeting on October 28, 1900.
In addition to the usual problems which are encountered In administering

the provisions of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), General
Ileadnote 3(a) presents certain unique administrative difficulties which are
individld:lly (li.keiI"ýd below. They aris, l rimiarily in conlection with the entry
of articles made with the use of foreign materials.

1. MANUFACTURE 0R PRODUCTION DErTE.IMNATIONs

General Ileadnote 3(a), TSUS, provides, in lpart, for an exemption from
United States duties for articles which (1) are manufactured or produced in
insular possession of the United States which are outside of United States
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mistolis territory. (2) (do lint contain forepignl alerials to ihe valhe of more
Iion W 0 lwrcent of their total value, and (8) come directly to the customs ter-
riltory of fl' It- 'lled StateS tres lo hfle itlnsular iosm•xe,4iOll.

liefore duty-free entry may be granted under the cited portion of General
lleildnote 30a), n alldnilnlstratlve deternilation must Ile made as to whether
flie pr vesse.i whicl iare lierforined il tile insular posas&-loi constitutee iitnlalllt-
f;iacre or pro(illction, within the meaning of the headnote, of tile article for
which fre entry Is sought. This determination is hosed on precedent administra-
ire ittid Jjudicial decisions (lprimarily on the former as court cases In this area

of the law are scarce).
I)ecislons as to what constitutes manufacture are basically found in zelation

to proltiems arising under the drawimek law. In general, these decisions are
not helpful in regard to the administration vf General Ileadnote 3(a). This Is In
part because these declslonli are not often directly In point. But even when they
tire in lipolni, It mnust be realized that tile statutes and fime ppurposes of the statutes
are by In toIi atlls ithe Sanllte mid. therefore, itie jirevedeitial volue oftdeels!ous
undllr olle statlute are of dubiosl appli)]aibilityl3' under lfihe other.

The principal difficulty in (determining whether an operation entitutes it
1nalUtitacttre is thit it thas been Impossible to Jioy (dowt a rule of general applica.
tion. Neicesmarily tIdnilnlstrrative precedent, tiot albstraet logc, lihus governed. In
'ssilte.f tipe iroblemi is: Whit constitutes ltiunlfacture? Is mnere assembly enough?
If it is, how Iuneh assenmbly Is required? Does sewing sotnethitiag to or oi all
,,haltc (i'ollstiltte "mu nuilfictitre?" If so, how much sewing is required? Do painting,
viornishimtg, sthinjloitg, drying, etc., etc., pte., etc., constitute "'natni fracture '
If' so, how n'tui'h ailand under what trreuinistances ?

Obviously, a rule relatitig to how much asseiubly Is required before the
.'tillhuly (f watch Imrts results in file mnanufactlsre of ai watehi hasi no direct

aJllehabillity to how muich sewing, embroidery, etc., required before foreign
fahlrlcs have betn uiannufaetiured into an article mnade of foreign fahbrle.

Further. whent the Buireaut of CLustomns rules flint a certain amount of
iis..'iiiloly llsil ,otonstitulit" Inlliulfafteturl. the next question presented to the
Bureau i•: how tuiiehmo nre assetimbly woldl tratsfOrtri the -operation Into alln
ti((eltlable manufacture. WVould tightening three more screws (to It? W'oull(d
i&i(flillg a piece of Jeraid? If the applicant receives a negative answer, tile next
qil'estion is .obviously: Would the addition of a further screw, or another piece
of braid, push the operation over the magic border?

It will rnk ir(.lle dthat the illherent iniliossibility of dr(irt nt it sensible lhie
hastc c on thip type of operations Iperformedil i the Inqular possess•ons is whiat led
the Tirasury Department to propose a modification of General Ileadnoto 3(ao
to Ir'ailsforni flie p manufacturlng test into a test of value added (measured In
,'ils of hltor anid tisitlmhr materials added).

u. VAi.t'E DETERMINATI(iNt4

'w('tllio .8sd) of the Customs Regohlitions prolides, in effect, flint hli deter-
inlilig whellher atn article nmanutfactured or produced ln an ilnsular possession

ittetsfl tie p. percent i'tlue llitltationlin General Ileadnote 3(a), a comparison
.ihllie iniole lhetweell the landed cost in the possession of the foreign materials
containi t fl i p tie article, nid file final appraised value lit the l'etited States, Ini
fnc(ordillce with section .102, T'ariff Act of 1930, as amnended, of tlhe article.

Ili order to apply the test lproviled for IIi seetlon 7.8(d) of the Customns Regu-
hItl. •, at least two volue deternulinations are requliredl in connection with the
linli,,riatlott 4,f each artlele into the unitedd States. First, lhe hlaued cost of'he
foil'll lht1lleli'ls ill flile iisutlahr po-se5sion nmutst he tlirseelta lilid: .s toltl, the
seetloin .102 valtioi' (rthe article imported itto tlhe l'lnited ,Shtes mIn•t lie found.
The Il)p li ll ofilip of Ilie value test is further coniphllelted by the fact thalt foreign
coitnilieti•t iiiiioh t lwayys arrive Ii1 more titan one sililpnjeuit. (If 1ill of tile
eontpipimieist a rrived together in a single shipimnetit itost finishldl articles would
le regarded . Iltaving been Inlported as entireties and the finished articles for
thi reason would fail the manufacture test. ) This factor of multiple s•hipnents
of foreign Intiterials, of course, Increases the blurdeni Involved In making the
vlule deterinthationis.

'lt,( a plirai.seinent i theU intilted States of Insular articles also ] 1.e.s nuuai l
lirotiletis., l hat iomships between tnanufaicturing firms in the insular lpossessions
aliii their (,l•hustoers. in the l'nited states. and with Insular purchasing and selling,
irti.s, tire hltterlocking to a very high degree. This factor mnake's inore difficult
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thp task of fltiling the pioper bases of appraisement under section 402 of articles
eitered under (GeneraI lleadnote 8(). ,Some examples of the Interrelationship
bletwevt itsuilur and domestic firms I itone industry, i.e., the assembly of watch

oveiiclle ,tire set out hii.low•
I'i and l ucdulmuieiddlary

Wel.•ler Watch (0milmny--.dmiral Time, lite.. Virglin .-laud-..

Ihlanillotl Walh ('otlch--8tal ndurd Time Corp.. Virgin Islands.
lullovl aWiltu(l ollmipily. lJ.-Athllntle Time Produets ('Cor., Virgin .Islhatds.
'aiml Amtriitll! 'rllme ('orp.--. W. Summers 'liIhe Corlp.. Virgin islands.

Wt101ha 1 V11 'IIch ('o.--lhllilmark VWatch Co., Virginl Islands a nld1 (111m.
WVestiolitiister Witith ('o., Iz('.-W1'erlllllllster Tite ('orp., Virgin Islalnds onlli

IDelmlonlt Watch ('o.. IJt(..-Beltllolt lt ldUstrie.J. lie., Virgin Islanids.
Enilcar 1Waltch ('orlj.-ielhir 'rTime ('orp., Virgin Islanl1dS.
(kneermul Tine-A-lilles Ildustr'es, Inc., Virgin Islhnds.

elrtirus Watch ('o.--m-lltlly Products (Co.. Inc.. Virgin Islands.
ilgin .Ntloinal Watch ('o.-MoMster 'rine (Corp., Virgil) Ihlands.
Ti'mnex. ltd.-Vilrgo ('irp.. Virgih |Islands.
'l'linex. JLtt.-Ag-,\go t! 11itl(' ('o.. Ii'.., (tuun.
i'ituix, Ltd.--O)vem.iulll ('rlorioratli, ltd.. 8aiomol
(;ewril '1 imle--lIr1l•-s1Wfrlrd Instr umients, In'., ( Guam.

II1. IDENTIiFImCATION OF FOIRIMS1 MATI.tRIAL.M

W Ihen irt!ecbs Imaitifamlret ur litonInsular jpossession in ta shipment viitied
(i0'r $.25 aore llglrotigi glhl, 'lifled, State's for entry uiudpr the lirovisioins to
;emiqiiral IIllfltlote Mitll!. '8U, sect(.ion 7.8(o1) Of the ('ustolns Regulations
reItilres, II li tathre lie filed in comliectlnill with the entry it certificate of origin
I SI('ll.lt5 s or'ol2l 322') signtd• t•hytle chllef (,llstoll. officer lit tlhat iposses!oji(ior
his .smistiutit. 'i'he ,ggltllire fi p the III•tOll)4 officer etlmcistl•tite.• verificationtof
the staelmetlits ll nde oi ltin certifiate ibyt lIe lshillipier w'ill rilreect to the
tii'!~ll'h.: Ieltig .Shipped to thle ulnitedl gtaltes ll)3( it(1&de-('i'lltillf.alli dV nltalues of
flile forvig inalriils cotitiied ili those iartichl.s.

AnI nsularl nulnttaetulirer who pIrodluces articles. for entry Iltol the Un'Ited
8ltnles tider (lenerali lleadnote 3(o I Is retlitired to krelip remmirf, whlch will eli-
nhle' (.lstoli•s officers to identtify forelgin Iaterhilsltlimed it prodihtltiol Iby tile-
niulmber of entry ilito the lnuilar ipossessioni d thile dlote, and to s-low tlip llln'lod
(.fsts which hlave been (elermumined to liily to those Iaiterials. Records t•st
also lie IlmIdi( itvztlilhle which will wermlit iutoms otllhicis to trace eaclh lot (it
foreign tlalermiahs l thlroil!l ht inm1w llactumring Iiro('esseq Ilnthi slh l titlie)I article.

The cim mons agetil It (.lhrge mtit ,t. Thonmas. Virgin Islhtnd-. devote almost
fM fillip to exilinlllliig tile records, of initiuftett•tllig firnins there. observing their
olt rmitiolts., and( (Oltherwise ensurflig that tile stltellenlts lniden ill certificates of
oirlg.in with res.,ieft to tie (ltquanltity.v alie. a 11nd desc•illtills of tile foreign mIna-
lirlals ur, accutritle. 111(1 that the operation condlucteied by those fhrmlls coitforlil
It, (1os1,f wIiihc hhavef lelidet termined ti COcnsttite vatll lnfillfactllres or pro-
d(uetlolt,• within the iteaufitg of (ePneral Ileadnote 8(a) Iby' tie Ie11re of
('ustomis or by tlle Treasury D)eipartment.

•AINYSIS OF LOW-LA. Rl t f)VI.MiNTS. A.TrAL VEI•ER PIOE'TTALL. I, T*TERMS OF
.1i'ARATE: PARTS OR COMPONNxTs REQIuING FI'RTIuI:m issrmm.B.%..Ni) OF N r'M-

mtER Or Asmiunx.I OPERATIONs REQv'IRED
(0%: x 8 lgne nto'emm-nct, exclusive of handling, diali•g., easIng)

I. A('TUAL

.4. De.•eriptlion of parts. components (.m•bhat*em blh'R), *ercirc
1. Malnplate stibassemly (assemhile tfronn 31 parts).
2. ]atrrel sitbaisseinly (lassemlllrd from 4 parts i.
3. BarrPl bridge subia.semblly, I iugsemlded from 7 parts).
4. Ratchet wheel.
5. Rotchet wheel screw.
0. Barrel Bridge assembly .ucrewq (31.
Total number(i f discrete components: 8.
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B. Description of aemenbly steps
1. Insert barrel subassembly.

P2. l'Iace barrel bridge subassembly over barrel.
3. Insert and turn in barrel bridge screws (3).
4. Assemble ratchet wheel and ratchet wheel screws.
5. Oil center upper Jewel.

I1. POTENTIAL

A. Description of parts, components, screws (co-called "A" Parts)
1..Mainplate.

2. Work steni and crown.
3. liutch wheel.
4. Winding pinion.
i. ('lutch lever (aka yoke).
t. clutchch lever spring (aka yoke spring).
7. Setting wheel (aka Intermediate wheel).
. .Minute wheel.

9. Set-ting capi spring (aka minute wheel bridge).
10. Setting cap spring screws (2).
11. setting lever (aka detent).
12. Setting lever hold-down spring.
13. SettIjig lever hold-down screw.
14. ('Cnter wheel.
15. Third wheel.
16. Fourth wheel.
17. Escape wheel.
18. Train bridge.
19. Train bridge screws (2).
20. Pallet.
21. Pallet cock.
'2. Pallet cock screw.
23. Cannon pinion.
24. Balance lower shock system.'
25. Balance wheel complete with hairspring.'
20. Balance cock complete with upper shock system, stud holder and regulator.'
27. Balance cock screw.'
28. Dial screws (2).
A parts subtotal: 31
'Most Insular assemblers receive these components preassembled for reasons of packing

avid shipping eonomy; but they must be disassembled to permit the assembly operationsshown In C.

B. Description o/ parts, components, screws (so.called B parts)
Barrel subassnembly

1. Barrel drug.
2. Barrel arbor.
3. Mainspring.
4. Barrel cover.

Barrel bridge subassembly
5. Barrel bridge.
0. ('lick.
7. Click screw.
S. Click spring.
9. Crown wheel core.
10. Crown wheel.
11. Crown wheel screw.
12. Ratchet wheel.
13. Ratchet wheel screw.
14. Barrel bridge screws (3).

B parts subtotal: 10.
Total number of discrete components: 47.

C. Description of assembly operations
1. Assemble barrel and inspect barrel arbor endshake (subassembly operation).
2. Assemble steel parts to barrel bridge (subassembly operation).

a
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3. Remove balance and balance cock unit from malnplate.
4. Assemble winding and setting mechanism (A parts I through 18).
5. Assemble train (A parts 14 through 19).
0. Assemble barrel, barrel bridge and ratchet wheel.
T. Assmhle pallet and pallet cock.
8. Inspection (endshako, wheel freedom, function of winding mechanisms).
to. Oil train Jewels and pallet stones.
10. Fit cannon pinion and adjust tension.
11. Assemble preassembled balance and balance cock unit to mainplate.
12. Inspect and adjust balance endshake, overall functioning of hairspring

(level, vibration, etc.).
NoTS.-Tbhe operations shown in I and If require varying degrees of precision

and manual dexterity. Generally, the operations in 11 require greater degrees
of these than that in I. Also, at least two Insular producers currently perform the
balance subassembly operation (see Nos. 24 to 27 in the A parts list, II), which
is probably the most labor-intensive operation In watch assembly.

E.C=osuw ID
Watch assembly cornpanice operating in the U.S. i,#ular poss8es0one in oalendar

year19781978 quota

Virgin Islands: allocations
Antilles Industries, Inc... ... ... ...-----------------------------.450, 000
Atlantic Time Products Co --------------------------- 251,870
Belair Time Corporation ---------------------------- 05,3825
Consolidated Industries Ltd -------------------------- 150, 000
Cornavin Virgin Islands, Inc.' ------------------------- 600,000
flampden Wateh Company, Inc ------------------------ 284, 362
Master Time Company, Ltd -------------------------- 430,000
Micro Manufacturing Corporation.. . . .. ..-----------------------.19, 238
Progress Watch Company, Inc ------------------------- 450,000
Roza Watch Corporation.-----------------------------608,690
Standard Time Company ---------------------------- 278, 599
Iussex Watch Corporation -------------------------------------150, 0
TMX Virgin Islands, Inc ----------------------------- 85, 000
UnitIme Corporation ------------------------------- 515, 500
Waltham Watch Company of the Virgin Islands, IncTue.---------.275, 000
Watches, Incorporated I- -----------------------------------------200,000

Guam:
Phoenix Industries Inc - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 839,357
Jerlian Watch Co. Inc.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 450, 643

American 8amo: No companies presently operating.
I Companies which relied wholly or predominantly on Soviet parts In 1977.

REPRESENTATIVE PARTS COSTS AND SELLING PRICES (MARCH 1978 PRICES)

Cost of Finished movement
Caliber (line) movement paots sell-qg price

Soviet:
5 ............................. .......................... $3.25 4.o70
W4 ............................................................ :3.25o .32 4.70-4:75
54 ............................................................ 3.06 4.40
6............... ........................... 23.04-3.06 4.40

%$ ............................. ................... 2.803.91 4.2570
I 1 ~~2:1794.284.57

Non.Soviet: 13, ........................................................... .9.56-9.63 13.66-14.82
5, ........................................... 4.05-5.63 5.7941 .66
6xl........................................ 3.80-6.47 5435.9
K., ............................................... 3.2548.90 4-66-13.6912 ................................................. :::.:......08. -10.o87 11.4.16.72

I Dollar figures based on: Swiss franc-.5502; French franc-.2103; Doeutschemark..4980,
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AGGREGATED 1977 DATA
Companies supplied

by non-Soviet Companies supplied
suppliers by Soviet nion

Virgin Islands:
Number of units shippedo........................................ 3.3 813,191 846, 702
Employment provided:

Work hours............ ....................... ,1101528 119.691
Average number of workers .................................. 556 63

Headnote 3(a) wages paid ........................... 53, 651, 721 $380.844
Sales ........................................................ $28,127,347 $4, 095, 426

Guam:
Number of unit shipped ............................................................. 357. 365
Work hours ........................................................................ 38,09$
Aveiage number of workers ......................................................... 2
Headnote 3(s) wages ................................................................ $1,30, 1
Sales .............................................................................. $1,714,69

Ame'ican Samoa:
No companies operating.

All possesslo-is:
Units snipped ................................................. 3,813,191 1,204.067
Work hours.................................................... 1,130,528 157,789
Average number of workers ................................. .... 5.6 85
Headnote 3(s) wages ........................................... .3,651,721 $511,605
Sales .......................................................... $28, 127, 347 $5,810.125Averages:Work hours per unit shipped ..................................... 291 .131
Number of workers p 10.000 units ........................... .. .1..71
3(s) wages per unit whippedd ...................................... . .2Price per unit shipped .......................... ................ 94.83

1978 shipments (through June 30)'
Virgin Islands .................................................. 1,1922,663 231.360
Guam ............................................................................. 952 450

Total ........................................................ i11, 922, 663 326,818

185 percent. Is percent.
VIRGINS ISLANDS WATCH COMPANIES

INDUSTRYWIDE STATISTICS CALENDAR YEARS 1972,-771

Calendar year-

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

1. Annual quota allocation to
(units) ................. 4,622,000 4,913,000 4,874,000 4,960,COO 5, 008,;000 6,256,000

2. Actual units shipped to U.S.
under headnote 3(a)..... 4, 386, 521 4,634,819 4,048,876 3,046,757 4,012,810 4,659,893

3. Watch movements as.
sembled (units)........4,342,614 4,678,175 4,032,322 3,,042, 505 4,056,703 4,826.618

4. Total wages paid ........ 3,653,935 $3,949,015 $3,K888 797 $3.370,50 53,907,010 $4, 440. 222
5. Total wages credited for

quota calculation pur-
posesI ...... . . . . . . . . . . . $3,365,053 $3,781,956 13,704,051 $3,165,259 $3,706,076 $4,051,193

6. Average labor per move-
ment assembled:

Total lor............ .84 .84 .96 1.11 .96 .92
Quota labor............ .77 .80 .92 1,04 .91 .84

7. Net calendar year corporate
income taxes . ....... $3,086,524 $4,342,003 $3,177,041 4 $1,856,943 $1,029,890 5867,464

8. Net calendar year gioss
receipts- customs. -excise
taxes paid Virgin Islands i. 181, 518 $107,1885 $152, 180 $99,821 $1, 004,857 I51,157,053

9. Duty free watch sales-in
dollars .................. 530, 283, 721 $36, 228,295 $34,006,277 $25,489,552 $28,964,9339 $32, 260,352

10. Number of employees in
Virgin Islands vatch
industry ................ 1,104 1,193 1,000 847 1,007 7914

11. Number of companies...... 15 17 17 15 14 15
SIndustrywide daisverified by the Departments of Commerce and the Interior.
SThrough 1974 the total amount of wages per person creditable for quota calculation purposes was tied to "wages subject

to FICA taxes." In 1975 and 1976 the Departments limited the quota wages to $13,20 0 per person, and increased the
amount to 114,000 in 1977.3 Excludes corporate income taxes exempted by the Virgin Islands government,

4 Public Law 9'-88. enacted in August 1975, amended general headnote 3(a) to allow foreign material to represent up
to 70 percent of the appraised U.S. value. This resulted in a decline in selling prices and, accordingly, profit margins and
tax payments in the insulai possessions.

1 Through 1975 most firms enjoyed a &O percent Customs duty exemption and 100 percent on gross receipts and excise
taxes. Beginning in 1976 the percentage exemptions were reduced and the exemption given to each firm was tied to itslabor input psi, movement shippd

l Includes: Gross receipts o1f235,13f, Excise taxes of $331,106, and Customs duties of $590,811.IEmployment as of July 1, 1977 and December 31, 1977 was 650 and 623, respectively. During the year 914 residents of
the Virgin Islands received wages from the territorial firms.
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(IE N-FIA I. T I'M E (CO RP--.
.lra1 -;z, A r~., ,,fte-m be, r, 1978.M1r. Mw'iI.~E.Smii•:x'.

,fif, /J;r,',. or, ('omn1ttce On iiunl1ee, T',S. reuite, •2227 ,iM'ks1 a
0 ,aSgnh/e lhfieeIdhilfny. 11"l'i,,higtolo. I.('.

I)j:.D u 1,. Smr :nN O)n August 21. 1978. Chairman Rilbicoff of the
Su.hl'coumilltte on International ITrade of the committee e on Finance
aninounuiced that the sutbeonmmittee would weleomie written comments
of interested parties with respect to the afs.,selbly in the Virgin Islands
of watch movmenlts from subassenblies which are the product of the
'llnion of Soviet Socialist Relpublics.

In accordance with that statement, I ,an pleased to submit herewith
1he position of General 'Time Corp., a 'Talley Industries company.

which ' is a major American producer of watches, (.locks, and related
timepieces. General Time Corp. takes the firm position that General
Ilead note 3(a) of the Tariff Schedules of the United States-(dealing
with imports from United S8tates insular possessions-is being used
býy various organizations to procure duty-free treatment for certain
watches amil watch movements produced in the Union of Soviet Social-
ist Republics. In other words, General Headnote 3(a) is being used as
a "tariff loophole" in a way which evades the policies behind and under-
ulines the purposes of thie tariff laws of the United States of America.
'TIhe reason, why General Time Corp. takes this position are spelled
out in the attached memorandum.

UTnless the Congress takes prompt action to end this abuse of Gen-
eral H-Ieadnote 3(a), the watch and watch movement industry in the
United States and its insular possessions will suffer rapidly .increas-
ing. adverse (efects and there will be continued evasion of various
Itinted States statutes. In order to correct this problem, General Time

Corp. strongly recommends that the Congress amend General I-ead-
note 3(a) 1y adding a new subparagraph (iv) at the end as follows:

"(iv) No watch or watch movement containing any parts ma81-
factured, assembled or otherwise processed in a count'$, all or some
of the goods of which are subIect to the rates of duty. set forth in
Column numbered 2 of the schedules, shall be exempt from duty under
this headnote 3(a), and aany such watch or watch movement shall be
subject to the rates of duty set forth in colunm numbered 2 of theschedules."

Other members of the United States watch industry, including
Timex, Bulova and the membership of. the American W7a tc'ah Associa-
tioni support this proposal. The result is that the United States watch
industry unanimously endorses the amendment presented above.

I am.forwarding heewith twenty copies of this statement 0a1(1 would
appreciate.your distributing it to members of the subcommittee and
to the staff.

Sincerely yours,
Fro H ("ArPMA•,

I'Wie Pre8ident.

MOM



[MEMORA.NDU31 SUuBMITTE HY GENERAL TIME ConRP.--.A TALLEY
INDUSTRIES COMPANY

I. INXTRODUG'ION

This statement is submitted by General Time Corp., a Talley In-
(lustsries company, in response to the request of Chairman Abraham
Ribicolf of the Senate Subcommittee on International Trade for com-
ielnts on the assembly in the Virgin Islands of watch movements from

subassemblies manufactured in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
General Time Corp., along with other interested parties, applauds the
interest of this subcommittee and the Congress in this question.

General Time Corp. believes that a small I group of watch importers
is using General Ileadnote 3(a) of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States, which grants duty f ree treatment to watches imported from the
Virgin Islands on the condition that the foreign material content not
to exceed seventy percent (70 percent) of value, as an unintended tariff
loophole. This evasion is accomplished by importing into the United
States Virgin Islands nearly complete watch movement subassemblies
manufactured in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Those sub.
assemblies are then subjected to miniimal assembly operations as a sub.
terfuge to create the impression that the thirty percent (30 percent) I
value added test is being complied with. Finally, those watches are
imported into the United States under-the claim that they come within
General Headnote 3(a) entitling them to duty free treatment.

General Time Corp. feels strongly that the Virgin Islands assembly
of Soviet manufactured watch movements and subassemblies-as out-
lined above-causes rapidly increasing harm to domestic and insular
poIs sssion watch manufacturers, evades the purposes behind General
Headnote 3(a), and frustrates the policies-belind the other major
congressional enactments. Accordingly, General Time Corp. submits
that there is an urgent need, that Congress amend General Headnote
3(a) to terminate this abuse. To that end, General Ti'ime Corp. recom-
mends that a new subparagraph (iv) be added to General JIeadnote
3 (a) as follows:

(iv) No watch or watch movement containing any parts manufactured, as-
sembled or otherwise processed in a country, all or some of the goods of which
are subject to the rates of duty set forth in column numbered 2 of the schedules,
shall be exempt from duty under this headnote 3(a), and any such watch or
watch movement shall be subject to the rates of duty set forth in column num.
bered 2 of the schedules.

I. BACKGROUND

General Time Corp..is a major American manufacturer of watches,
clocks and other timekeeping products, with significant production
facilities located in Thomaston, Conn.; Huntsville, Ala.; Athens, Ga.;

100 percent minus the 70 percent maximum for foreign content.
(40)
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LaSalle, Ill.; and St. Croix in the United States Virgin Islands. Gen-
eral Time has a total domestic production labor force in excess of 4.600
individuals and corresponding payroll of approximately $49.4 million.
General Time products are marketed under a number of well-known
brand names, including Westclox, Seth Thomas, Baby Ben, and
Quartzmatic.

General Time Corp. has a substantial involvement in the U.S.
wristwatch market. Although General Time once manufactured wrist-
watches entirely within the United States, competition from low-cost
imports has forced it to abandon that program. Initially, General Time
had to rely completely upon imported products. More recently, it has
been able to restore a significant American content to its wristwatches
lv importing unassembled parts to St. Croix in the Virgin Islands,
performing all assembly operations at that location, and then import-
ing the assembled movements under the duty free provisions of General
I feadnote 3(a) into the United States where the casing and strapping
operations are performed. General Time's facility at St. Croix makes a
substantial contribution to the local economy of that insular possme.sion.
This facility has an annual local payroll ot approximately 63 individ.
uals and makes an infusion of about $700,000 per year into the Virgin
Islands economy consisting of payroll, taxes, rent, supply purchases,
and other local payments. The St. Croix facility currently processes
annually, about 500,000 wristwatch movement, which end uip in wrist-
watches with a wholesale value of approximately $4,000.000. Each
wristwatch processed in St. Croix is pit through a complete multi.
stage asSen!ly process which starts with unassembled parts and re-
quires the investment of approximately 12 minutes of labor per
movement.

Through its ongoing presence at St. Croix and investigations in pre-
paring these comments, General Time has been able to gather much
information on. the so-called assembly of Soviet watch movements
within the Virgin Islands. Starting in 1964, the Russians attempt-d to
establish a watch assembly operation in the Virgin Islands. That effort
failed largely because of'bad quality, acute resentment toward distri-
bution cof Soviet watches in the United States, and demonstrations at
assembly points in the Antilles. Nevertheless, the Soviets achieved
some level of penetration by relying upon outside assemblers. In 1974,
the Russians again endeavored to create their own assembly operations.
However, they experienced substantial difficulties in acquiring a
building, obtaining a quota allocation, and qualifying for a tax exemp-
tion. In view of these problems, they decided to increase their reliance
upon existing and newly created asemblers who would use their own
Z(uotas for importation into the United States. General Time believes
that the Soviets now supply 3 assemblers. All contacts and supplies
come through a company established in the Panama free trade zone.
Although it is very difficult to obtain reliable information on that
Panamanian company, several sources have suggested that it is Rus-
sion controlled. Although some well known names in the United States
industry originally sampled Russian watch movements, they have
(lopped that practice because of quality problems.

General Time has been able to establish that so-called assembly of
Soviet watch movements is substantially different from its own op-
erations at St. Croix. The Russian watch movements am importet
into the Virgin Islands in a nearly complete condition consisting of
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three distinct sul)asselnblies--(i) the plate, train and balance sub-
assembly; (ii) the barrel bridge subassembly; and (iii) the ratchet
wheel subassembly. These components are converted into a finished
movement by a simple insertion process and the addition of three or
four screws. The time required to complete this process is minimal-
at most 2.4 minutes, according to General Time's estimate. including
a very generous allowance for inspection time and defective parts.

The, number of Soviet watch movements processed has grown at an
astonishing rate since 1974. General Time estimates that approxi-
mately 80.000 Soviet movements were "assenmbled" In 1974 and ap-
proximately 800,000 in 1977. That is the equivalent of a compound
growth rate of approximately 78 Ipercent per annum.

M1. AROVcmkXT

The heart of General Time's opposition to the current so-called as-
s.mhlv of Russian-manufact mird watch movements and suba3semblies
in the Virgin Islands is that it is a sham devised primarily to finnel
Soviet wateh movements into this country without the payment of any
(luty whatsoever. Although it is a basic premise of United States tariff
hlw'.s that an importer or foreign producer may have his goods so proc-
PS4ed as to bring them within the scope of the duty free description
most favorable to him or it. this leaves open the risk that ingenious

individuals will discover latent. defects in the tariff structure and will
exploit tariff provisions for purposes which were never intended. Gen-
eral Time Corp. contends flimt, in the :ense (leflned above, General
I(ladnote 3(a) is beinl used as a "tariff loophole" for the duty free
importation into the IfTnited States of Soviet watch movemefits al-
legedly "assembled" in the Virgin Islands. Specifleally General 'rime
vontenlds that the so-called assembly in the Virgin Islands of Soviet-
manufactured watch movements evades a number of important con-
gressional policies in that:

1. It provides a means of evading thie policy underlying General
Headnote 3(a) of the Tariff Schedules of the United States that
Column 2 tariff rates should apply to all products of Communist
countries, "whether imported dlectly or indirectly";

2. It discriminates against ('olumnii 1 countries, which were in-
tended to receive most-favored-nation treatment, by allowing im-
ports of Soviet watch movements without the payment of any
duty whatsoever;

3. It. does not generate the substantial employment opportuni-
ties which "motivated Congress in adopting General £1eadnote
g3(a), and jeop)ardizes current employment in ihe watch industry
in the Virgin Islands; and .

4. It evades the policy underlying General Headnote 3(a) of
preventing harm to the domestic producers from cutthroat
foreign competition.

Each of these points will be discussed in detail below.
A. (honpiad leo(dnote J•(e)

General Ileadnote 3(e) of the Tariff Schedules of the United States.
19 U.S.C. § 1202, says in part:

Notwithstandingti ny of the foregoing provisions of the headnote. the rates of
duty. shown ll:,clunin numbered 2 shall apply to products, whether-Importel
dire(etly. or Indirectly. of the following countries * Unton of Soviet Soclalist
Relpubllcs . . . . 119 U.S.C. S 1202.
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General leadnote 3(e) is tile direct descendant without substantive
change of General Ileaduote 3(d) as proposed in the Tariff Classi-
fication Study of 1960 and as promulgated pursuant to the Tariff
Classification Act of 1962.

(d) Prodrwts of Certain (Comm.unist ('owtrie* Discmiminhutthiq
Against .4 meiearn (Commerce. Tfhe rates of duty shownill ncolunlll
numbered 2 apply only to (i) prodluets of the 1Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics * * * whether imported directly or indirectly
therefrom * * *

Tariff Classi/icaton S'tudy, Text of Proposed Revised Tariff
Sehedlules. 5 (1960).

The policy lehind this provision is obvious-under all circum-
.- aflees,-lprodchets imported "%directly or indirectly" from communist
countries should pay duties at. the column '2 rates. Clearly, tile Soviet
watches diseisse.,i here are Ieinjl imported "d(irectly or indirectly" •
linfler this test and thei policy behiind General Ileadinoto e3(e) of wlth.
holding front Communist countries the benefits of lower rates of duty
is being violated. Nevertheless, the Customs Service has allowed th6
watches in (question to enter duty-free, as products of the Virgin
Islands, and thus to escape that c lear congressional iolicy of with-
holding benefits from products of the Soviet Union.

'lho l6olicy of withholding from Communist countries the benefits
of lower rates of (lilty was enacted into the tariff laws in 1951. by the
adoption of § 5 of then Trade Agreements Extesw-ion Act of 151' ..9d
was aflirmed bv Congress most recently in Title IV of the Trade Act of
1974. Title W is a comprehensive program governing our trade rela-
tions with ('ommunist countries. Those countries were offered the bene-
fits of most-favored-nation (Cohlunn 1) status, subject to certain condi-
tions. ('onntries refusing to !accept those ,coilitiolls were expresly
relegated to the higher duties found in C'olumn1. ) lv§ 401 of thle Trale
Act. of 1974. T'lhe Soviet Union quite openly found those conditions
iiniacceptahle and c(onsciously decided to renumin in Column 2 status.
It is incongruous that the Soviet Ulnion, which rejected the Conlitions
in Title I'. now pays no duty whatsoever on these exports of watch
mlovemnentbls to t(ie ..S., while f Aungry, hich recently accepted the
conditions of Title IV of the .Trade Act bv entering into a most-
favored-nation treaty, must still pay normal Column 1 dutiess on its
export's to this country. A eorre(tion of General lleadnote 3(a) is
needed to l)revent tile Sov'iet U'nion from using the "insular. possession"
,rOv'isiont as. a. means of evadling the ('ollgressional policy expressed
in (n1neral H1eadnotet 3(e) and Title IV of tile trade Act of 1974.
Bi. C Aqfihi4 Column. 1 Couudries

One of the fundamental conceplts underlying the Tariff Sehedules
of the United States is that the countries which have a most-favored-
nation treaty with the Uinited States. that is, the Column 1 countries-
should have their products admitted to this country at lower tariff
rates than the non-most-favored-nation counttris--that is, Column
2 countries. T 'he United States has agreed to uphohl that concept as one
of its international obligations in its many most-famored-natiwn bi-
lateral treaties and in its adherence to the General Agreements on

3 The 1.5. C customs Court has repeatedly held that goods are "hlnPorted directly or
Iilireet?"I front a country where there Is an Intention that the goods ultimately enter the
UI'nted vitntes. Dcsat AEnterprises, Ic. v. U.8., 162 F. Supp. 947, 962 (Cust. Ct. 1958);
Loblaw Uroceterins, Inc. v. U.S., 22 C.C.P.A. 479 (1935), '.D. 47481.
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Tariffs and Trade. In practice, the Column 2 rates of duty are gen-
erally 70 to 100 percent higher than the Column 1 duties. Countries
can be admitted to Column 1 status by entering into an appropriate
treaty (as is the case for Hungary). A proposal was made in the Trade
Act of 1974 to grant most-favored-nation status to the Union of Soviet
Somialist. Republics as a part of the Jackson-Vanik amendment. That
offer was declined by the Soviets. By using General Headnote 3(a)
in the manner (described earlier, Soviet watch movements are circum-
venting the policy that Column. 2 countries should pay significantly
higher dluties than Column 1 nations and are receiving even more favor-
able duly-free status. In other words, Russian watch movements are
at the head of the line in terms of favorable duty treatment, when the
general policy is that they should be at the rear.

The result is discrimination against Column 1 countries by putting
their products at a substantial price disadvantage. This point is made
dramatically clear by a brief review of the relevant TSUS categories.
The bulk of the Soviet watch movements allegedly "assembled" in the
Virgin Islands come within two categories-(i) 17 jewel women's
watches with a width of 0.6 to 0.8 inches and (ii) 17 jewel men's
watches with a width of 1.0 to 1.2 inches. If subjected to the normal
duties of the Tariff Schedules of the United States ("TSUS"), those
watches would come within TSUS categories 716.31 and 710.34 respec-
tively. The following table shows the enormous savings realized by the
Russian movements by circumventing both Column 2 and Column 1
duties.

ApplicbleTSUS Actual duty
Description of watch movement category Col. I duty Col. 2 duty paidl

17 jewels, 0.6 to 0.8 In. In width.................. 716. 31 $26 $44.80 0$0
17 jewels, Ito 1.2 In. in width ...................... 716.34 2.43 4.10

0. Employment in ts bVirgin leland
General Time analyses show that it invests approximately 12 min-

utes for each watch movement which it assembles from discrete parts
in the Virgin Islands. By contrast, General Time believes that the
time invested in the so-called assembly of pre-assembled Soviet watch
movements is at most 2.4 minutes per movement including a very gen-
erous allowance for inspection time and defective movements. In other
words, General Time invests at least 5 times (12+2.4) as much labor
in the assembly of each watch movement as companies processing the
Soviet movements.

The Commerce Department's studies8I show an even more dramatic
contrast. That agency estimates that the direct labor cost of assembly
of one Soviet watch movement in the Virgin Islands ranges from $0.06
for a skilled worker to $0.10 to $0.18 for an unskilled worker.' The
corresponding direct labor cost of assembly on the non-Soviet mer-
chandise is $0.60 to $0.90 per movement, according to that agency. In
other words, the Commerce Department estimates that companies us-
ing non-Soviet movements invested anywhere from 3.33 ($0.60-+$0.18)times to 15 ($0.90-$0.06) times or an average of approximately 9

a RepIort on the Insular Watch Industry, Statutory Import Programs, U.S. Department
of Commerce (February 1978) (hereafter cited as departmentt of Commerce Report").

/it. at 3.
*Id. at 4.
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((3.33+ 15) +2) times as much labor per movement as users of Soviet
movements.

Even using the more conservative estimato--that a preassembled
Russian movement requires only one-fifth as much assembly labor as
is expended by the domestic industry's plants in the VirginIslands--
it is clear that the Russian use of the General Headnote 8(a) watch
assembly program does -not generate the substantial employment op.
portunities which motivated the Congress in adopting that headnote.
If the General Headnote 3(a) "tariff loophole"'were closed to the
Soviet Union (as General Time proposes), Russian watches assembled
in the Virgin Islands would •be subject to normal Column 2 duty rates.
At those duty rates, the Russians probably would shut down the as-
sembly operation in the Virgin Islands, fhus withdrawing approxi-
mately 800,000 0 watches annually froin the marketplace.If this oc-
curs, OeneralTime and other producers will move rapidly to expand
the scope of their Virgin Islands activities and take up the slack. Bie-
cause those companies do not use pre assembled movements, their
Virgin Islands operations are more labor intensive. Therefore those
companies need to increase their Virgin Islands production only a
sina , amount to make up for the jobs displaced from the assembly
of Russian movements. The assembly of only 160,000 (800,000+5)
non-Soviet movements, according to General Time's estimate, and
88,889 (800,000+9) non-Soviet movements, according to the Com-
merce Department's figures, would create the same number of assembly
positions as those lost by the withdrawal of 800,000 Soviet watches,
because the labor input for non-Soviet movements is so much higher.

In addition, if the Russian exploitation of General Headnote 3(a)as a tariff loophole is allowed to continue, many existing watch assem-
bly jobs in the Virgin Islands will be jeopardized as other producers
are forced to shift to Soviet movements which require substantially
less labor. Any producer could reduce his assembly labor force by a
factor of 5 (using General Time's estimate) or a factor of 9 (using
the Commerce Department's figure) and still process the same num-
ber of movements. General Time estimates that the total watch related
employment in the Virgin Islands is approximately 1,000, of which
60 jobs deal with the assembly of Soviet movements. If all current pro-
ducers shifted to the low-labor "assembly" method used on Soviet
movements, the total level of employment could drop to as little as
248 (00+ (1,000-60) +5) or 164 (60+ (1,000-60) +9) positions.
Clearly, this result would contravene the Congressional intent behind
General Headnote 3 (a).
D. Inpatt Upon Domestic Manufaoturere

The Virgin Islands watch assembly program received its most
searching Congressional review in 1965-1966. At that time, the basic
structure of the present program was approved by this.Committee on
the ground that "it may be appropriate to favor our insular posses-
sotns over direet imports so long a.9 no domesth.,indu•tst/• is amed
by the policy." I The same report exl)re.sed the fear thot tihe assembly
could become "a convenient device for funneling foreign watches into
this country-witbout payment of any duty whatsoever--and this
would have a substantial adverse effect on domestic production."'a The
solution to the problem in 1906 was a quota, limiting the quantity of

*Id. at 2.
S. Rep. 89-1070, at 1006 U.S.C.C.A.N. 4389, 4395 (emphasis added).aiJ.
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watches which could come in through the Virgin Islands. The prob-
lemi today stems in large part from the artifleially low import price
into the VirginT Islands and the low labor input in that insular pos-
SP,.%sion. The result is that the retail price in the United States of the
Russian wwalth is generally lower than the wholesale price in the
Uiiterd States of a watch assembled by a U.S. manufacturer.

Quite simply. General Time cannot compete with that. type of import
iri(ing in selfing to imass-nierchandlise retailers in the C nitp States.

Iee•,ntly. generall Time, lost a major account with it large national
retailer'berause it could not match the price offered on Russian watches
aw-seJmbled in the Virgin Islands. Just as the situation in 1966 de-
11,11t1ded the solution legislated then, so the situation now requires
the legislation propose here if irreparable harm to U.S. producers by
I hesoe Russian watches is to be avoided.

IV. CONCLUSION

(;eneral Time's purpose in submitting these written ('ominents is to
riqueest, that Congress take prompt action to reaflirin and( enforce the
four basic policies explored above. General Time believes that the
only effective remedy is to adopt the proposed amnendmnent of General
Ifea(lnote 3(a) which appears at page-46.

General Time applauds the motivations underlying Congressmnan
Ro.,tenkowski's proposal that watch movement imports from insular
possessions be subjected to a 25 component. test. That proposal will
improve the employment situation in the Virgin Islands by forcing the
asN'emblers of Soviet watch movements to a somewhat more labor inten-
sive ntethod of assembly. However, there is no assurance that those
a1.-Smblers would shift to operations as labor intensive as those used
by other companies.9

(henernl ITime has reason to believe that the Soviet watch movements
tilleredlv "assembled" in the Virgin Islands are in fact totally assent-
bled in' Russia and then slightly disassembled before shii;ment to
United States insular possessions. The only effect of the Rostenkowski
tamendment. would be to increase slightly0tlte amount of (dsasse. lnyV
and re-ass(embly. Further, because the desire to earn hard currencie's
often outweighs. any profit consideration in state controlled economies,
thme Soviets can easily drop the import price of watch movements
,-hiope(l into I'nited States insular possessions to compensate for. any
higher labor costs which might be incurred in the Virgin Islands under
the Rostenkowski proposal.

More importantly. General Ti ime submits that only the proposal
molde at page adequately responds to the other three policy
conlliderations discussed in these comments--that is (i) withholding
from the Soviet Union the benefits of rates of duty lower than Column

6. (it) eliminating discrimination against countries with most-favored-
hatioter status., and (iii) avoiding harm to the domestic watch industry.
That. is xemcause only the proposal endorsed above will insure that
Column 2 countries pay Column 2 rates, while also assuring that
(1mll1lovnlent Opportunities in the Virgin Islands remain at least at
the present. level. Accordingly, General Time strongly urges that the
Congress adopt the proposal set forth at page 46.

9 Indeed. the roioponree Department has indicated that automation of the 2.; componentt1is4.iiIltly proese wolhul reduce the employment opportunities envisioned by a 21 component
et. Caumere IDepartment Rieport, n. 9 at 7.



CO-MMENrTS oF AMERICAN. IxsUr,.\ M.NUr.c-rutts, xc., ,AND ITs
MEMBER COMPANIES

IxrJoDU(Tiox: TIlE MA31M ('OMPANI'lES

These (Olit wiits are submitted byh American Insular Manufacture'rs
Inc. (AIM), a nonprofit Virgin Islands Corporation acting on behalf
of its three mlQmbr coinpanes.' The A1I companies ilnport wateth
parts whose origin is the USSR into the Virgin Islands and G(ain and
assemble these parts into moveuents. The. IM coinlanies then pro-
duce (in the Islands) colnplete watches using these movements, casing,
alixing dials and hands after assembly of the movements.

These comments are submitted in response to Press Release No. 615,
is seled by the Sulbcommittee on ItIternational Trade of thelSenate Fi-
nance (Committee dated August 21, 1978. The AIM companies have
a singular interest in the proceeding instituted by thle subcommittee.
They are the companies whose use of Soviet-origin iuoveneltns pre-
cipitated the allegations which brought about the subcommittee's

The AIM companies appreciate the opportunity to respond given

thein by the subcommittee.

If. TilE DRAMATIS PERSONAE

The AIM conipaniws identified above are described herein as asseim-
blers of "specialty" watch movements beaeause AIM wateles are Ip-R%.
sold (with specialty requirements) to mass retailers and do not gpo
into ianufacturer.s• inventory. AIM watches contain from 17 to 30
jewels and sell at lems than $30 in the I.S. retail market.

There are. 11 other companies assenibling Western European or
"Swiss-stylo" watch movements in the Virglin Islands. The l'rodtlets
of the 11 are more expensive at retail than AbhI watches-.

The competitive opposition to AIM companies stems froml these 11
companies and from the American Watch Association (AWVA). Somo
of the 11 "Swiss-style" movement assemblers also belong to the AWA.'
Otherwise, the AWA is the trade association of companies producing

I The AIM companies are CornavIn (VI), Inc.. Sussex Watch Corporation (both Virgin
IMsands Corporation which assemble and produce watches in the Virgin Islands using
USSR-origin movements), and Jerilan Watch Co., Inc., which does so on Guam.

S'Economics of Technology and Competition In Watch Production in the Virgin Islands,
prepared by Brimmer and Co., Inc. (hereinafter the "Brimmer Report"). July 12, 1978,
Ta 13, p. 39. Copies of the complete report have been made available to the Subconmittee

staff.A e.g., Wal thain, lhbros, 'Master Time, and Standard Time.

(53)
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and asseombling watches abroad which sell in the United States at
stantlally higher than AIB watches.4

IlL TiHE I88SU DEFINED

The issue set out in the press release is framed in terms of allega-
tions. The source of the allegations is not set forth but is no mystery.
Major competitors seek elimination of the AIM companies from the
American Insular possessions, and, more important to these com-
petifors, elimination of these AIM watches from the U.S. retail
market. These competitors are (1) the 11 "Swiss-style" assemblers in
till Virgin Islands,'and (2) members of the AWA.generally.

Two separate proceedings, each with a record of its own and each
going on today, echo this intensive competitive battle commenced bythose competitors and now being fought out within this industry.'
In eachl of these proceedings, disruptive events on the broader stage
of U.S.-U.S.S.R. relations have been brought in as the cutting edge
of the competitive effort to kill off AIM and its products.

It is clear from .these proceedings that the simple issue framed by
the subcommittee is realy four issues, each of which is relevant to
the inquiry if tile subcommittee is to have a proper record before it.
The first issue is as stated in the press release: an economic issue of
what the AIM companies do in the Islands. The second issue is the
competitive issue: who are the antagonists who have catapulted this
subcommittee into a role in this industry.fight, and what is the com-
petitive goal sought by them; moreover, this issue raises tihe additional
question of tile. impact on American consumers, an impact that is
very rplevant to the subcommittee's inquiry into what is in the public
interest in this industry struggle. The fourth issue is the political
definition of what isV before the subcommittee. AIM companies have
confronted the issue, politically defined, twice before during the sum-
mner of the Scharansky-Guinzburg prosecution. It is unrealistic to dis-
regard this political issue, biut it is also a prudent exercise in relevance
to identify the economic and competitive issues herein, and contrast
their real significance to the )politics of these issues.

Finally, the issue of dumping has somehow found its way into this
issue. Dumping has no meaning in this proceeding. If it did, another
arm of government charged by statute with acting wc,.id have acted
long ago.

4 The AWA also Includes domestic producers within the United States. Its domination
fov foreign exporters to the Utnited Statos Is a matter of continuing controversy. What is
umlisputd 1 is that the Association includes the major exporters of watches from 4Switzer-
lanul. VWestprn E,:uropo and Japan to the United States. The precise foreign content of AWA
mnmnlership is not a matter of piiblie record. Mir. Do Lugo. Delegate from the Virgin Islands,
had this to say of It In the context of AWA's complants agralnst the AIM companies:

"There are'some companies that are using a small percentage of Russian movements In
tho, Virain Islands-a matter raised by the American Watch Association which, I believe,
actually re.presonts the S.wiss cartel. They represent the Swiss in this. not the American
watch nunnufaetu•urrs, an the name woodhi ,lead on(, to believe." (Hearings before Sub-
eCu)llfitt., on Trade of Rouse Ways and Means Committee. 9"th Congress. First Session,
Jul.y 19--22, 11.77, p. 49)1). In fairness, the AWA witness stated that It iv'a an association
of "Iostly United states companies engaged in mnnufactore and Importation of watches
and watch movements In the IT.. Insular posqe.-,Ions." (Statement of Larry Heller, Vice
President of IlPibros. Iid. 497). The matter Is best left where the AIM companies have

P.lied It: AWA Includes the major exporters of watches from Switzerland, Western
P:Eurono and Ja an.

sOne antlnilstratle' (a rulenmnking proceeding under Public Law 09-905 Instituted on
June n. 197,. 1 y tih S tntutory Imports Proaram Staff of the Department.of Commerce),
the other Itoislative (iaetion by the S1uhbommittee on Trade of the House Ways and Means
Committee, July 17, 1978,.9n ,the llostenkowskl Amendment to 11.R. 8222).
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IV. TIM ECONOMIC ISSUE

*Jobs and payroll are the ultimate test here.
Tihe jpuriose of Public Law 89-805, passed by Congress in 1966,

was preservation of the Virgin Islands watch industry as a stimulus
for the Islands' economy and to respond to: "the need for economic ex-
pansion and industrial development diversification of Guam and
American Samoa."'6 In absolute terms, within quota restraints, the
AIM companies have contributed substantially to fulfilliment of these
Congr ms mandates, and continue to do so today.

In the proceeding instituted by the Departments of Commerce and
Interior on TJune 6, 1978, looking toward new quota-allocation rules
under Public Law 89-805, the AIM companies submitted the Brimmer
Report prepared by an economic consulting firm headed by Dr. Andrew
Brimmer.T The Brimmer Report culminated that Company's economic
investigation of the watch industry in the Virgin Islands. It reports
the following facts bearing on job and labor costs in the Virgin Islands
watch industry:

(A) One hundred twenty-one jobs were provided by the three AI.M
companies in the Virgin Islands during calendar 1977.6 This is more
than 13 percent 9 of thie total industry figure for that year, subject to
seasonal fluctuation, as are all watch industry job figures in the Virgin
Islands. That percentage is slightly less than the general average of
17 percent that the Industrial Development Commission of the Islands
generally ascribes to the AIM companies.10

(B) Mtore important, the unit lator contribution of the AIM com-
panies for 1977 was 78 cents per exported piece." This figure includes
the. unit cost of casing, affixing hands, dialing, and finishing watches,
activities which the three AIM companies 12 perform in the Virgin
Islands, whereas their 11 competitors which utilize "Swiss-style" do
not.,"

Moreover, this labor cost figure per unit compares favorably with the
unit figure of the largest single assembler of "Swiss-style" movements
in the Virgin Islands--TMXOf The Virgin Islands. The 78-cent unit
labor cost for AIM companies in 1977 looms favorably by contrast toT'r X's figure of 65 cents per unit in 1976.14 By any comparison, 121
jobs contributing 78 cents per unit to the insular economy is a substan-
tial contribution.

6 Sen. Report No. 1679, 89th Congress, p. 8
'Formerly member of the Federal , Reserve Board and the faculty of the liarvard

Business School.
t Brimmer Report, Table 20, p. 84.
* lbid, Table 15, p. 45.
10 The 17 percent figure Is derived from Morris Moses, Staff Director, Industrial Develop-

ment Comisunlsion of the Virgin Islands: It Is the figure used by the Staff to represent the
average employment within the watch Industry of the firms using specialty (Soviet orgin)
moveimpnts.

It Jrimmer Report, Table 20 p. 84.
1 In the Department of commerce proceeding the AT'.[ position was shared on a

spIecificidliy limited basis by Watches, Inc., a Virgin Islands (St. Croix) company isine
"specialty movements" whose parent company also markets watches using "Swis's-stvle'
movemPnts. AIM figures reflect use of the specialty movements by Watchesl, Inc. That
Coinpainy-because of its mixed operation--does not share AIM's comments herelti.

IRSince nearly all have stateside plants performing these services which they must
utilize.

34 Industrial Development Commis.ion (Virgin Islands) fimires prepared by William
0'etel, Administrative Assistant, Jana 20, 1077 appended asAppedix 1 to AIM
I1rief hit brand volume of AIM filed exibis) filed uly 15, 1978, in th Department of
Commerce proceeding.
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(C) The foregoing is, however, only a snapshot in time of AIM
company y contribution to the insular ,?bnomnies. Tile Brimnmer Report
goes oiln to add:

Emlployment ini these firms (the AIM companies) rose by 80 workers In 1977
over 19f7(4. will total employment in the Virgin Islands watch Industry was
declining by almost 100 workers. (ornavin (V1), Inc., was responsible for all of
this increased employment and its total payroll nearly doubled from 1970 to 1977.
According to the AIM data, Cornavin's annual payroll per Job In 1970 exceeded

(1)) The importance of this trend was noted by the Brimmer Report:

rli a verag,, for all three "specialty movement" firms was above M,,500 while
till Ileadnote 3(a) watch assembly firms averaged about $4,000 per employee
worker."

overall, this meant that:
The three AIM memliers were able to Increase their total payroll by more than

$10)W0 l In 11)77-from $306.0W In 1970 to more than $407,Q4) In 1977. The In.
(1erSsvd payroll for all the firms using the "8wiss-style" movement was only
about half this amount, or about $.5,000."1

(E) What this means to the Virgin Islands is critical. The Broim-
mer Report states that the loss of AIM company jol cannot be
disregarded : "A declinee of 100 jobs in 1977 would hare raised the
totaIl ulelnle!oymen t rate from 8.5 to 8.7 percent.""

That i.s, however. far from the full story. The AIM jobs are skilled
jobs. higher p)aid than other iobs ill the highly skiled labor sector of
the Islands. fTuis. the "snowball" impact of these jobs is far greater
t han number alone:

Any Job multiplier resulting from the fall in primary employment In watches
would add Ill n unemployment because of Jobs lost in sectors which serve tlh,
watchl Idustry dir(etly, as well as jobs which come from spending the wages
earned In the watch Industry.11

(F) There is no way that the loss of 121 jobs-0 'can be made up
elsewhere, within the ilisular watch industry or anywhere else on the
Islands. The 11 "Swiss-style" companies experienced a decline ill
shipmrnts between 1977 and 1978.21 There is no balm there, nor is
there anywhere else on the island:

Indeme.I if anything,, lie high rates of unemployment seen in the past 3 years
are much morm likely to larsist as the rapidly rising cost of imlxprts (such as
fuel amd energy) raise the Islandt's prices for tourism, housing, and
transportatIon."

The pathway is (ear: Front the payrolls of closed AIM coanpIlaiie:-
strai litto the'welfare rolls.

(0) This is. again, a snalp)shot ill time. It reflects the situation as it
appears today in the summer of 1978. The future for the Virgin
Islands watch industry is far less promising-unless the AIM comn-

s Britimmer Retport, p. 83.
3' ibid. s:. s9.
IN Ibid. 50. It would .enlarie the iimiher of uifnempioyfl if. y 3 percent according to figuresA

currently rlIorted to the Swicomlnmltti4' Iqtile ActIng Governor of ll(' ,'vrgin hIahuds.
M. Ibid. i0O.A AIM compnimes and tile Industrial Development •onmmismion subloit that meip numlie r

1 Ildlier ofl al all djumie sio, ah-nm imsim. It may presently he 'lose0t t 1o7 excluolvP. of
(lmiIII's Jerilan workers. seasonal activities make greater precision on the exact number
illhluimt. .o one.l IoWever. pIaees thie number of AIM employees in the Virgin Islands
at lstm titn 121. again seasonally adjusted.

l Jtelni•ri "r leporI. " 3.
lbid, l5.
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panies AMe pernlitted to exist and( COltilH)e their reversal of the indus.
try, deeline. Reporti•n on ai'ay '26, 1978. to ('tommn*ssioner Auguste E0.
Rimlple. Jr., of thi V irgin Islands Industrial Development Commis.
.-ion (l[VI)C), Staff I)irector Morris M•oses predi,'ted a i .2 million
unit shortfall in..fulfillment of the. Virgin Islands statutotry ,quota for
1978 of .7.4. million watlhes-unless "additional quota is made avail-
able tot floItw lal )r grtollp." ̀2

Failure to fulfill one-third of a quota, provided by law to stimulate
a local ecolloyii is recognition of the failtilre of that law. Public Law
s9-80o5 is, indeed, in peril of failing its, congiressitonal purpose and
of failing tile blleefleil'ies of this eolngressional purpose, the citizens
of the Virgin Islands. This faihre is the result op conditions peculiar
to tile 11 .onlll)anies who are AIM's competitors, compjanlts whose
I attli, with the inflated costs of Western I,',l>rop)(,an Imollovements (puln-
chase d inI Swiss, Frenclh, and(,l eman currency Iyv weakened dollars)
is daily hein.,r lost. unlesss thie A 1.M (.olpolnies (wilicl lpulrchase move.
Iients ill dollars and not foreign.cn urrenclv. and are, thus inplJrviolls

to the (1lollars decline) can lContinue 'eversingr this trend, Staff D)i-
rectol Moc,5' ipredietiotn for 197•8 is simply it for-erunner of wor'so
things to come. Viewing the situatiotnl a.f an econltolmist dedicated to
employment on ilte Tslands-what Public Law 89-80.5 is all about-
I)irevt or Moses coinelrudeda:

Al renflty. the, only Companle. thnt eouh(l reduce the shortrehil li light of the
etimaicnteod shlinnet.ts are precisely t hose flint constitiite the low labor groll."

In the midst of defining o)lenations lIv their oeimpetitors-, tile AIM[
colm)panies ripresent, a shot. iln the arm to the insular watch indtistry:

It Is clear fhnt had It not beeIn for the "specialty mIoveent"Iiti" fislit the Preenlt
lierld the ce.,nolnhe stinu•ilnh provhl(e to thp Virgin Imlalidg' eolonmny from Iht
watch astsennlly (lleratlhum would have hipen eoh•sideralbly blunted.tm

(1-) Withit•r eaosnnale conl st raints, the AIM" companies (desire to
.oltinill• this 0'ontribl|tion to the insular economies and to enlarge it.
In palpel'. filed in tile Colmmnerce-I nteritor procepding. ('ornavin seeks
an expanded quota (out of tile 1 to 2.2 miUllion pieces otherwise inuwsed
ill 10,18 ill (7), above) and, given this ntota. would. "lpre-sentl. he
reruiting a total labor forep of 90-100 to fulfill its production
It'cill iullents." 2.

CoirnavinlS total labor cost of 78 cents I)er unit is significant in this
projection. Sussex,. a much smaller. operation, has averaged .3 ei-
)loyees in, 1977 2, and Couldi minimally 1)e expected to match this nulli-
Ir I in 19•18. Watches, Tle., emploving 30 wor-kers in 1977, similarly
could hi expected to employ at. least that number in the future .

On 0u101). where I nldemic unemllploymenlt is as .erious as in the
Virgin Islands, Jferlian has-in the same pioceoding--predicted em-

" It,,lport 0f Morris .oosP,. StalfDireetor. 1ndnitrial Da velomnent onmilumlon. to Coi.
01%lgslaenr ltilmppl. May 20,1 l1T7, .1. 2 (Appendixx filed by AIM July 15, 11178, litfihe
ptiortimuent ofC ('ommnere iroepledln.).
94 Id1, it. :1. 'lhie phram., iowlabor- companileslhis been aPlied1 to AMci p(4 lex,

inrily ,l'iumi, their tienit costs are nomewhat lhw,,r thlan the "Swlas-tlriyh" nfebtX ,r,4,,P'1i,,Inllh wh14-i t10 , ,Antillinry labor pi'rtoried by themlit c dot a nlii hd dliaillllu Is ,x(luid(4l.
Thil Ithrts.e had rienerih-and unfair-use li the years before the AIM labor cost control.
rerse Itod full alrinst.1011111n14-r II,,port .Rq- . .

letter is(f ilihard Kropp. Preshleit of ('ornavin. dated .Tuly 10. 197. filed J.rly 13.
197R. ax A1ppndidx M nto the AIM Submnisslon In the Depamrtmnent of (Comnmerce proceeding."I ReI.lumer Report. Table 20, p. 84.

'4 I16d.
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ployment of at least 00 workers if the company is allowed to exist and
produce.'"

Tlhe ral job figure which the subcommittee must concern itself
with is, therefore, over 200 if the ordinary operations of the AIM[
companies are allowed to go forward. The loss of 200 skilled jobs in
the midst of difficult times and widespread unemployment is a con-
sidehrailve .-acrilieco to impose on the economies of the Virgin Island and
GIIlII.

(1) Both of tle Governors of the Virgin Islands and Guam have
publicly recognized the threat. In communications to the Secretary of
(Co.m ,ngoi'e in the second week of July 1978, Gov. Juan Luis of
the Virgin Islands and "Go. Ricardo J. Bordallo of Guam op.
pose tihe delpartmental proposal to rvstrict future AIM company
operations with an "incentive reserve," a device designed to shrink
gIaluhilly AIM (iluotas. Telling it as it is in hoth Islands, but speak-
ing dire•ttly to tie situation in his own, Goov. Luis identified both
the job loss'and the workers who would suffer from it:

With luneRimloyment iovering between 8 percent and 10 percent In a pre.
dominantly black, Calholle, and Hispanic population, we can III afford the loss
of Job- tlhrealte•ed by ithe proposal of the mtatutory Import program staff. A
full scale, rcvlcw and public hearing are Indicated to assure fair play to all
parties concerned." (Telegram of Gov. Juan Luls to Secretary Kreps of July 12,
1178)

That same job loss will result from any action, legislative or regu-
latory, which eliminates the AIM companies as employers.

V. TiHE COMPI7FITIVE ISSUE: RIECOtIRSE TO THFl CONGRESS BY FOREIGN
COMPANIES UNABLE TO COMIi'

AIM's marketplace competitors are not newcomers to the halls of
Congress, nor are they strangers to the regulatory process. They have
come to egressss and(to the regulators many times when facinK diffi-
culty in lhe inarket.place-as thley do today. Insofar as the AWVA is
con(erned--and it is the prime mover in the present attempt to elimi-
nate A\IM a nd( AIM products-its record is clear. AWA has little
interest in the insular economies; it opposed passage of Public Law
8)--8o5 in i1966 because its membxers opposed sharing the U.S. market
with insulin companies. Beaten then, its members made a virtue of
nl(csssit. yani have Ilade considerable profits out of their own insular
affiliates and subsidiaries. AWA's conduct in the summer of 1978 has
nothing to do with Ipolitics of the moment; Soviet Jewry and Ifuman
Rights are inerely the current catch phrases in a comlpeiitive struggle
that AWA has w:aged for market hegemony for at least 12 years. Tile
AWVA record should be closely scrutinized in this light:

(A) Int ,ine of 1966, the chief executive of Liongines-Wittnauer,
Leonard B. Sadow, testified before the Senate Finance Committee.
First (lisassoWing any role as AWA spokesman, Sadow then stated his
ol)position to the pending legislation which was to become Public Law
S9-805, expressing the hope that:

The Committee would go beyond Its announced plan to set a quota of 1.5
million units annually on watch shipments from U.S. Insular possessions and,

Letter of LMang Liange 811bermel, Treasurer, Jerlian Watch Co., Inc., dated July 7,1978,
filed as Appeudix 0 to the AIM Submisson In the Department of Commerce proceeding.
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instead, withdraw the unwarranted duty-fred 'privilege entirely with respect
to watches and watch movements.3

But Sadow went on to explain the AWA role:
I want to emphasize that these problems have been visible to us for a long

time. It was In 1IW0 that the immense possibilities inherent In Headnote 3(a) for
avoiding the exorbitant tariffs on dutiable imports were first recognized. As soon
as the first firm began shipments from the Virgin Islands, importers as a group
understood that the provision for duty-free treatment of merchandise from the
Virgin Islands would tempt an Increasing number of companies to go Into busi.
ness there. We also knew that the exploitation of this loophole would come at the
expense of domestic production and of dutiable imports.

The American Watch Association, which represents most of the leading U.S.
importer-assembler firms, immediately took thle had In an effort to persuade
Congress and the executive branch to do something promptly to prevent this situst-
tion from developing. The AWA pointed out that if the loophole was left open it
would encourage the development of an uneconomic activity In the U.S. p osses-
sbons which had no logical basis except for the height of the tariff on dutiable
merchandise. The AWA also pointed out that the situation would become ex-
tremely serious if not handled promptly, and that postponing a solution would
just make It harder in the end.

I have with me a memorandum the AWA prepared on August 25, 1960-nearly
o years ago-which made most of the same points I am making here today."

With regard to the AWA, Sadow concluded:
In short, although the AWA succeeded In interesting some members of Congress

and some executive branch officials In the problem, it was unable to secure
action, and the situation began to get steadily worse.

We feel that the problems created for the watch industry by the flood of duty;
free merchandise cannot await a long-term solution. Action is required now."

The AWA and Mr. Sadow then demonstrated their solicitude for the
Virgin Islands economy with this modest proposal:

While we do not like legislation singling out the watch industry for special
treatment, we feel that a legislative ban on watch shipments from the territories
is the best way to deal with the immediate problem."

This, then, is the record of the Association that comes before this
subcommittee in the name of the oppressed minorities of Eastern Eu-
rope, and human rights.

(B) Since 1966, the record of the AWA and its 11 Virgin Island
allies in this competitive struggle is quite consistent:

(1) In late 1974, insular allied group faced a problem of increased
costs-and reacted by seeking congressional help:

The cost of the foreign components has increased tremendously because of
the steep increase in the rate of foreign exchange. By reason of the 50 percent
rule this has rendered the price at which the Virgin Islands watches must be
sold completely noncompetitive with the price of watches Imwixrted directly into
the United States from foreign countries. This Is a complete reversal front prior
years when the exemption of duty made it possible for Virgin Islands watches
to be sold at a lesser price than those of foreign countries. This condition com-
pounding the general recession has made it unlikely that the watch Industry in
the Virgin Islands will survive.""

The 11 companies sought-and secured-congressional relief in the
form of elevation from 50 percent to T0 percent of the foreign content
limit for duty-free watches.

3o hearings before Senato Financo Committee on 01.R, 8430, which was to become Public
Law soi of the 89th Congress, June 80, 1066, p. 14.

I10d, 70.SIbid, IT.11#01. 77.
' Statement of llarver Lewin, dated November 24. 1974, "In support of modification of

General Ileadnote 3(a)" ; before Subcommittee on Trade of Uouse Ways and Means Cow-
naittee, hlearlng on TSUS, General ileadnote 3(a), D. 4-5.



(') One Year later theI problem was the same, and the solution was
it' .1-11P. Fac.led with the0 dollars llevaluationl and worldwide reces-

vion in l197': and 1974, A.I competitors this time went before tile in-
t. lar ViginIslandsj authorities with their tale of economic distress:

A1aniy of flie costs of operating for the watch concerns have Increased sharply
duringrtlt lplast yvpar or so due to world ecoliotnic conditions. Disadvantageous
currenry devaluation. cargo air freight (harges, cost of utilities, bantk Interest

larnge(s oin loans and l~ettrs of Credit. accotunting fees and Insurance prenmiunms
an, a ftew of flie Items which hove tended to inake operating the business miuch
hs-. %prollla liohthan heretofore.

A cimilmrisoiti of ithe 193 figures with the projected 1975 results will show how
jpreeipiiuis thfe reduction initisiness will be, a decrease of quotat allocations of
1.125,IX)0 milts or 23.5 pereent;i a decrease of shipments of 2,234.819 nilts or 48.5
iereethnt : a decrease fi wages pald iln the Virgin Islands of 1,000,000 or 20 per-
emitt :it decreasp hli nnmher of employees of O00 or 5 percent find ai decrease hit
cor'orate hIcomte taxes of $2,342.000 or 54 percent.'a

Tl'hepurploe was local tax relief for what appeared to be a sick
indlit'rv'.0

(:3) 'fhe ills of tfhe AIMI competitors persisted into 19776. The remedy
Was again sonug-ht, not. in the marketplace, but from tile government-
onct:e igaili from the authorities in the Vilrin Islands. Speaking for
01iP ,of tlit, AIM ,ompany competitors, the 1President of Atlantic Time,
on iFebruary 5,1976, stated:

I would like to )lsint out that the reason the tax exemptions and subsidy we
nire treluettlulg ore, lecessii'y is liot the result of inisnitalingenient of the it lustrY
lit rather dhi to factors beyond our control, One of the largest factors working
against .• im that the value of the dollar against various foreign currencies,
nitalfy lipe Swiss franc, has slipled disastrously li tihe past five years., hl D70(
lie Swiss frolic lohtil ie exclhangedl for $0.231,/. Today this Swiss franc is worth

S.39i. hi 197(1010 itivelient, costing 10 Swiss francs, could be purchased for $2.35.
'I'Mlay. barrilng Inflation, the same movement costing the same 10 Swiss francs,

,,stAs $.•.89.. This alone is in excess of it150 percent rise In cost. Inflation has also
otilitiitrlhd to cf.t spinils. As an actual example, a movement which cost $2.50

itn 1170 now costs $4.96, olniost double. This same dollar devaluation has also
iifl('teld our costs on moattrial purchased hi Japan. France, (lerlniny, eht.

In addition. operating costs hnve risen considerably. Cargo air freight charges.
c.st of iutilitles, bank interest charges on loans and letters of credit, accounting
f.'-,s and intsurance preImihums are only a few of the Items which have tended to
make a business mceh less profitable than heretofore."

(4-) In 1966. 1974. 1975 and 1976, AIM\s competitors faced severe
p'lobhnis iln the marketplace. The cost of their movements skyrocketed
in dirset proportion to the declining value of tile (dollar. Worldwide
inflation iut Watch plurchases in major markets such as tihe United
Sttt's, ani ill the I'lited States there appeared the new single-jewel
inoncollventiolial watehts, a new threat to tile "Swiss-style" convene.
timoal watch movom{ents.

in teach case, the, 11 COmlljpnlies andl thei A.IA found remedies for
thlit ()h ijlCtitive difficulties b y going directly to tile halls of groVern-
innent ; they conmbatted thie dollar decline by an act of Congress eillarg-
iln, thit(dity-free pri% ilege they held in 1975. Thevle remdied tile forces
of worhlhwile hepnessiohl-olr trit'(d to--with local tax exemptions fnd
flit'v faced new It-%products in the retail market with a combination of
hoth forms of governmental intervention.

SuhInlSmi.ni4umm of ilarvev1 M. Lewil-, dated Septenber 11, 1973. before VirginuIslandsh sInoanlve, lovi-sllnt ll(Olllllllsl[Ol. p. :1I-4. _

+* 5,g1h1.1lsh.ni tit iflehlard Loaw. l'P(shildetlt of AtlanI Tic nthn e'o., (dated February 0, 197.,
Ihafir, Virguii Iilc iS Inviestmentl Conlllltsmiaiol, p. 2.
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(5) Now, in the summner of 1978, the AWA and its 11 insular allies
have come to Congress again. 'l'here should be absolutely no confusion
about who they are and what they are about. This 'is especially trlie
Ie(¶aise th lie competitive strife within the watch indust is-in which
this sulheomimittee now is asked to intervene-has been masked with
so mnIny false labels.

The *A\IM companies submit that the major thrust of the A WA is
in protection of its members who are foreign exporters.3na Stripped
bare, this is a group of foreign watch companies seeking this subcom-
mittee's help in their competitive fight in the U.S. retail market,. The
foreign exI)orters in AWA perceive that AIM watches are a threat to
their U.S. sales and desire legislative action to preserve their share of
this market. The device chosen by them is classic in its simplicity:
elimination of the threat, by an act of Congress.

These companies within the AWA have no special claim to Con-
gressional favor. What confronts this Subcommittee insofar as these
companies are concerned is a requiest by foreign watch manufacturers
that an established Congressional policy-created to encourage
American companies employing minority labor in American insular
possessions-be emasculated at a time when these American corn-
1unies are doing just what Congress mandated. One of the massive
obbies in the Capital desires this subcommittee to believe that the

issue before it.islV.S.-U.S.S.R. trade. It is not. The real issue before'
this subcommittee is whether Black and Hispanic workers are to be
sacrificed to protect Swiss, German, French, and Japanese exporters.

(6) Insofar as AWA's domestic producers are concerned, the com-
petitive argument favoring preservation of competition by AIM
companies is just as meaningful. Some perspective must be drawn here
from the real size of Soviet incursion into the American wqtch market,
in contrast to the jeremiads of inundation flowing from the AWA.

The competitive threat that the subcommittee is asked to legislate
out of business amounts to less than $5.5 million in AIM shipments
in landed value to the importer in 1977.11 The total value of domestic
IT.S. manufacturers' shipments in 1977 amounted to over $631 mil-
lion,s8 and this figure is less than half of the U.S. consumption for
that year, with the balance made up of direct imports.3' Timex and
Bulova alone control 76.4 percent of the shipments of U.S.-produced
conventional watches.40 The AIM threat is approximately 0so of 1
percent of IT.S. domestic production in 1977, and less than half of that
(less than four-tenths of 1 percent) of 1977's total watch consumption
in the U.S. market.

Congress is now being asked to intervene in the marketplace to pro-
tect watch producers, many of whom are foreign entities. The threat
against which the foreign companies and giant.U.S. producers desire
protection holds a share of the market amounting to less than four.
tenths of 1 percent. It certainly may be simpler to eliminate competi-
tion by passing a law rather fhan by competing, but passage of that
kind of law in this case would be classic over ill.

P61 The competitive Issue between AWA's domestic producers and the AIM companies Is

* ' lhmnwr imi port, Table 13, p. 39; Table 27, p. 87: Guamnanlan iste of speclalty move.
meats Iin 1977 to 325,000 mIts with approximately the same Importer price.

v llrhnner Report, Table 2, p. 14.
3 11bi. Tablo 1, p. 12.
40 Ibid., p. 13.

33-719-78S 5
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VT. THIE. COXSUMER I8SV1U

When an arm of Congress gets caught in a private competitive
squabble, there is always unwanted fallout. There is here. At present
the AIM companies oiler lower- and middle-income Americans the
only 17 to 30 jewel conventional watch in the retail market available
for less than $30. If there is any doubt that this is an attractive and
reliable commodity at a price that American consumers can pay it
can be resolved by examining the sales record of retailers of AI
products. Although AIM watches have created no landslide over the
past 3 years, they have proved to be a desirable and inexpensive sup-
plement for Americans who cannot afford a multiple of $30 for a con-
ventional multi-jeweled watch whose durability has proved itself.

If Congress--for any reason-kills the AIM companies, American
consumerss will be denied a reliable 17 to 30 jewel watch for less than
$30. It is as simple as that.

TIH. THE POLITICAL ISSU7

Camouflaging the competitive struggle within the watch industry
brought before this subcommittee are the political issues that have
erupted in U.S.-U.S.S.R. relations this summer. This is indeed the
summer of the Scharansky-Guinzburg prosecutions, among other
disruptions, in which the continuing plight of Soviet Jewry remains
a constant problem between the two countries.

But some perspective by way of facts should be brought to theincendiary issue of U.S.-U.S.S.R. trade. The value of U.S.S.R. watch
mov(sments imported into the U.S. insular possessions approximated
$3.66 million in 1977.41 Total Soviet exports to the United States-all
of which are Column II commodities against which duty-free com-
modities might be expected to take up an inordinately high part,--
were slightly more than $421 million in 1977." Under the best of cir-
cunstances, of which duty-free watches make up. less than seven-
eighths of I percent of U.S.S.R. exports to the United States.

That is the factual leverage that the importation of Soviet watch
movements provides in the political struggles now going on with the
Soviets. Watch movements are surely the Turuncle on a remote quarter
of Soviet trade to the United States. Although Soviet reactions can-
not be, completely predicted, lancing this furuncle will be forgotten
within 10 minutes-excelpt for residual irritation-by precisely those
Soviet authorities we seek to influence. That may also be the definition
of an unfortunate act of foreign diplomacy.

But that act., in addition, will never be forgotten by a large number
of s.uddenly unemployed American skilled workers in the Virgin
Islands and' on Guam.

The- suibominittee's press release refers to allegations of "dumping."
Whereas the other issues require a balance of the economic, competi-

tive, consumer and political issues present before the subcommittee,
there is nothing sophisticated about the presence of dumping. It is
a genuine red herring.

41 Drummer Report, Table 13, p. $9. The prices set out there are the same approximate
prices for the 325.000 specialty movements Imported into Guam in 1977.

4 Statistics compiled by the International Trade Commission. AV
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Section 100 of Title 19 U.S.C. deals with dumping. For dumping to
be dignified as a legally cognizable issue under our law, there must first
be a determination-by the Secretary of the Treasury that:

A class or kind of foreign merchandise Is being or is likely to be, sold in the
United States or elsewhere at less than its fair value.04

No such determination has been nor could be made.43

Next, the Secretary of Treasury must inform the International
Trade Commission of his determination. Obviously, that has not been
donie.

Third, the ITC must determine (within 90 days)
Whether an Industry In the United States is being or is likely to be injured,

or Is prevented from being established, by reason of the Importation of such
merchandise Into the United States.'"

And there is the rub. There is no such American industry that can
make such a complaint. The competitive realities are set forth undersection 11(b) (6), supra. There simply is no evidence anywhere that
lie use of Soviet-origin movements threatens any domestic industry
il the country. A market share of less than four-tenths of 1 percent
threatens no one.

Certainly there is not one fact before the subcommittee that domestic
watch producers are threatened. And if they were ,the appropriate
place for their grievance is before the Secretary of Treasury and the
ITC. It is no accident that the Secretary has never acted-on these
facts.

If there are aggrieved parties herein--who prefer legislation to
competition-it is thie foreign exporting companies among the AIVA.
T'hwey have no standing to make dumping accusations, neither under
our law nor under the plain facts of this case.

Vill. CONCLUSION

The subcommittee's inquiry is not a simple one. The thrust of these
comments is to establish that there are unemployment, competitive and
consumer considerations which are part of this inquiry. 'there also is
the position of the insular governments of the Virgin Islands and
Guam, both opposing major changes in the customs laws applicable to
their watch industries without a public hearing at which all of the
facts can be reviewed in a proper record.

Present law has been on the books for 12 years. It reflects careful
consideration by the Congress of the needs of the Americans in the
Virgin Islands, Guam and American Samoa. Such an established
policy should not be reversed without compelling evidence on a full
record. That is especially true when the Governments of the insular
possessions-representing the beneficiaries of the present congressional
policy-oppose doing so without a full evidentiary hearing and care-
ful consideration of the record there made.

Under any definition, full facts requires gathering of data on each
of the issues that are entwined with the public interest in the matter.
It goes far beyond comments offered in response to allegations based

'' 19 U.S.C. 160(a).
3 The source of facts concerning labor costs within the U.S.S.R. is a matter which

phiues the eurloslty of the observer.
•3A 10 U.S.C. 160(a).
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on unknown facts made by parties who are insulated from confronta-
tion, cross-examination or other assurances of reliability. Full facts are
presently being gathered in a proceeding before the Departments of
Commerce and Interior. If this committee finds the record inadequate,
it can act on its own to secure full facts.

The interest of more than 190,000 American citizens in the insular
possessions are presently before this subcommittee. After 12 years of
careful encouragement of these interests, Congress should now take
pains to deal with them only when it has all the facts and then, with
traditional scrutiny and deliberation.

Respectfully submitted.
JOSEPH H'. SHARLITT.

SUPPLEMENT TO STATEMENT OF AMERICAN INSULAR MANUFACTURERS

This supplement to the statement of American Insular Manufac-
turers is prompted by a proposal contained in both the statements of
the Hon. Ron de Lugo o? the Virgin Islands and Lt. Gov. Henry A.
Million, Acting Governor of the Virgin Islands, filed September 6,
1978, with the Committee. That proposal (as outlined by Mr. de Lugo)
states:

Should the Committee decide upon review of all the facts to exclude Russian
watch movements from duty-free treatment under General Headnote 8(a), the
Jobs lost as a consequence of that action might be offset by Congressional action
to authorize watch casing operations as a permissible and Integral part of the
watch manufacturing process.

This proposal is an illusion for three reasons:
(1) The primary loss of jobs in the Virgin Islands (if Public Law

89-805 is. modified to carve from it any U.S.S.R.-origin watch parts)
will be on St. Thomas, one of the three Virgin Islands. Approximately
100 of the AIM employees are employed by the two companies operat-
ing on St. Thomas, Cornavin and Sussex. But all of the Swiss-style
companies (using Western European movements) are located on St.
Croix. What this proposal requires is that the 100.unemployed workers
on St. Thomas move themselves and their families to St. Croix. It is
a fact of life in the Islands that these families will simply not uproot
themselves.

(2) The suggestion is premised on the capacity of the Swiss-style
companies to expand their Virgin Islands operations. But it is pre-
ci.;ely those companies which cannot produce to meet present quotas.
It defies economic realities to expect them to face presently heightening
costs and their own consequent lowered production-with expanded
operations.

(3) The suggestion is further premised on the assumption that any
of these companies would be willing to perform the proposed opera-
tions even if they were economically feasible. They would not for still
another reason: many of them have operations on the mainland per-
formin these precise functions, and abandoning these operations
stateside creates more economic problems than it will solve.

JosEPu H. SHARLIT'.

0



SOVIET WATCii ExPorr TO TUE U.S. VIA INSULAR POSSESSIONS

POSITION PAPER

The National Conference on Soviet Jewry has recently observed
and considered the increasing import to the United States of watch
movements manufactured in the U.S.S.R. and assembled in the Virgin
Islands. The import is carried on under the provisions of General
Headnote 8(a) of the U.S. Tariff Schedules, which allow duty-freeen try . _. .The nature of the assembly process of these watch movements, while

attempting to give the operation the appearance of complying with
headnote 8(a), actually reveals a gross abuse of the license in the
law. The express.purpose of encouraging the Virgin.Island labor
market is undermined rather than augmented by the miniscule labor
cost add-on. The assembled watches are sold in the United States with-
out proper identification of origin.

In addition to the possible violations of details of the law in the Im-
port of these watches, the process by which they enter duty-free repre-
sents a circumvention of the intentions of the law itself.

The watches, for example, are artiflcally priced far below competi.
tive market value, one of the reasons labor cost is so low. This low
pricing threatens to have a disastrous effect on the American watch
industry. The intention of headnote 8(a) centered about concern for
the insular possessions, and this concern has been exploited by the
Soviets in exporting a vastly unforeseen volume of watches by this
method.

While the continuation of this abuse sets a precedent which is
dangerous for the watch industry, and for other industries in the
United States, the National Conference on Soviet Jewry is deeply
concerned with this issue for reasons that go beyond the important
economic concerns into the sphere of human rights. We believe that
the Trade Reform Act of 1974 was, with the related amendments, a
major statement on behalf of humanitarian concerns. Our nation can
be proud of taking a stand on issues of human freedoms in expecting
all nations, including the U.S.S.R., to respect the rights of its citizens
to emigrate. By using the Virgin Islands am a port, the U.S.S.R.. has
shown disregard for the purposes of our laws, 'in manipulating loop-
holes of those laws. In allowing the Soviet Union to circumvent de-
mands of the Trade Reform Act we would allow the gradual erosion
of theprinciples the act articulated, including emigration.

Fea note 8(a), in not discriminating between column 1 and
column 2 nations regarding use of the duty-free port, gives the Soviet
an advantage not only over column 2 countries and even over Most
Favored Nations (our trading allies), but over U.S. industry as well.
It allows the U.S.S.R. to ignore with impunity basic human rights on
a broad scale, and, through devious production means, to threaten

(05)
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American industries without contributing to the Virgin Island's
economy.

Believing that headnote 3(a) was not meant to be a springboard
for c1Wfaply (hum png Soviet goods on the U.S. market, and fearful of
witnes.hing tihe umdermining of our nation's commitment to the princi-
ples of human rights expressed in the Trade Reform Act, The Na-
tional Conference on Soviet.Jewi'ry supports efforts to amend current
regulations in order to restrict insular duty-free ports to use by Most
FItvored Nations exclusively.
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What is the National Conference on Soviet Jewry?
The National Conference on Soviet Jewry (NCSJ)*, is tne major national coordinating
agency for activity and policy on behalf of Jews in the Soviet Union. Thirty none
nalonal member organizations and hundreds of alfeli3ted !ocal community councils,
welfare federations and committees c,:;mprise its constituency, with a combined
membership of over 4 million persons The Conference reaches nearly every corner
of organized Jewish life in the United States and a-so maintains international ties.

The Conference has two basic goals:
1. To help all Soviet Jews who wish to emigrate leave the Soviet Union for Israel and

elsewhere.
2. To h-ep Jews live in the Soviet Union with all the rights and privileges accorded

other religious and ethnic cultural groups in the USSR.

NCSJ Constituent Agencies

Arrer can rede,atic- o Jewtsf Fghters, Camp Inmates
airid Niu, Vic, ims. !nc.

American ,srae PJIc Affairs Committee
Amer can Ji.w&sh Comrntlee
American Jew sli CongresslAJ Congress Women's

Diosion
American Mizacht Women

American Zion~st Federation
Americans for Progresse lsraol, Hashorner Haizair
Ant,.Detamatlon League of B nai B'rith
B'nai B'rith B na, B fmn Worren
Bna, Zion
BElthi Shotom
Central Conference of American Rabbis
Conference of Pres'derts of Major Amer~can Jewisn

Organizations
Caunctl of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds
Free Sons of Is,*e1
Hadassah. Women's Zofnist Organization of America
Jewish Labor Committee'Workmen's Circle
Jewish War Veterans of the U S A.
Labor Zionist AIlance

Na,'ona Conimitee for Labor Israel

klarona Coj"c., of Jewish Women
NFa3 ona Catinc:• of Young Israel

Nat.ora JeA, s Community Relations Advisory Council
Nat ona: Jemsh Welfare Board
North Akre,,cxn Jewsh Youth Council
Pioneer Women
Rabr)n ca: Asseriby

Rabb n ca' Co•jnct of America
Re' g c.is 7,oo s's of America - Mizrachi, Hapoel

Ham zrach. Women's Organization of Hapoel
Ha',1nimvach

Student Str.•.'je for Soviet Jewry
Synv•roo .e Coun'I of America
Uniy,,v o' Arer can Hebrew Congregationa
Unon c' Ortno'.ox, Jewish Congregations of America
United Synagogue of America
Un feo Z,3-,..ts - Revisionists of America

Wormen'- Amnerican ORT
TPe Worio Zionist Organization, American Sedt~on
Ziorn s! Organzaton of America

SFore.o;y tP e A nencan JeWsh Cor fe,en•e cv Si.' el Jc.v., 1964, reorganized 1971,

, . ,e V;, !.. ' 't4 'C.C:c'e,•Ae' AVMCOOV.tty,
'"X-i'' ,,, .. =.,. ' * .2C2, 293 22Q2
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NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL

The %a•Pona' C'-ntererre on Soviet Jryki INCSJI. enos a spe relatsonsh•upwhithhe Natonai Jewsh Community Relai
A4vsoq. Crucci INICRAC) The NJCRAC a mnmb of ite NCJ. am as tscrAnWl i comnun••a nto hundrds odi of W
comrmui ts across in* Unted Sataes

Local, State, and County Agencies
Alabama,, (zrn,.::'.v C rnusitl. Brningham
Arisona: Ar.ti.). rtats'n -- Cmmunit Relations
( ? ntinlti •I "Ui ,I lt'n ,h ('C. i. inniunitv Council

Cali(ornia. 1% % t41 Ctmmunit ' R:alons Council for
.%laftlrri.. a:nkt a, rI ra 1•)5.1.1 CounItleS j .i ush•. ommu.
wlfte 1m•. jt:.,n ta.i:mLw ig,.u Ii. Communitv Relations
t.umm t'e,. of the Jreo ih aVdardstin.(.ounc I.-)$
Ai•?lel, am r.,nieao'r !e%% ish Community Relations
Csur,rI C. mur.ns Rtelatiown Cumninuiee of the
I nlht,,d l, ,jo.h F f h..o. . San Diego- ieo.nh Corm.
tnurmtv kfeiollm,,s Ctiuncil. San Francwsco. Jewish
Comlnuniii e jxiani'm' (.mmj:mcil. (,reater San Jose
Connectkul: timed letoish Council. Itidgeporl:
( tno•unil Rvlamlwuik % ,n,mt:tee. Iafllord Jewish
Fedirtion. (.rnocticit J v, luh Conimunity Rela.
hin, Cmunr:., oIvMi hFe

1
el4idJfn. Ness Brilain: Neaw

li.,mn lettish (.onmunmstv Council:Je%%ish Cornmu.
n;t0 (.,1m.1.11 I(reaterd Ne London. Inc : Jewish
(.mmrntunii, Council Nortjlk: United le I•%sh Feder.
,,tin Siianonrd, lt.\ishF Federation. .aterbur'
Delaware. le% ish federation of fIlaware
D.C.: Je •%ish Comnmunitq Council of Greater Washing.
I, n

Florida: hj'e h Federati, of Creater Foil Laudet.
ddle., le• isi. Fa'drition of So Omrotard: Jeo ih Corm.
timmili (,,unmlt l,,ksoin ile; Central Florida le%% ish

(,onimunit .council., Gntr M-ami le%%ish Federa.
It- n. le" Isi Fo.rheratwn of Phlin Beach County
Georgia: Atldnta tewash % welfare Federation, Savan.
nah 'to ish (o,mncil
Illinois: Public Affairs Committee Jewish United
Fund of Meorupsilitan Chikago: !emish immunityy
()uni ii. Peoria; Sprinsgfield letnish rederatiun
Indiana: indiaaia le• ish Community Relations Coun.
cil. Indantpiolis It iIsh Crummunitv Relations Coun.
cil; Jletih Commiunily Council of St Joseph County
Iova: iewish Welfare Federation. Des Moines
Kansas: (kansas (;it' -- see Msourij
Kentucky-.J: let i.h Cmmunit. F.i duration, Louisville
Louisiana: lei% ish %% elfire Federation. New Orleans
Maine: Jewish Fedetation.Communily Council of
Southern Maine

Mar)land: laltiniore je%%ish (.ouncil
Massachusetts: Ivxoish Comnrunity (.ounril of Met.
ropulitdn uoston: leiwsh Federation of the North
",huire. Inc. Jewoih Federition of Greater New Bed.
ford: Sprlingfii.Id Jn•IsI f ed tion; Worcester
lI% ish Federwtion
Michigan: lc%% ish Coinunity Council of Metropoli.
tin Detroit. Jeo isi (Corninimi•' Coun.ii. Flint
Minnesota: l,, ish Cianimurty Relations Council -
Azili.Deflrnation League of Minnesola and the

,Mkiouri: Iv •sohi (.,,ninm:lt Re.lations lBureau of
(ordit-r t lanr.. (;tx: lewn.ah (ontiriurity Relations
( 11:no St. I.om,:'

Nebraska: les ish Community Relations Committee.
Jewish Federation of Omaha
New Jersey: Federaliorn of lewish Agencies of Atlan.
tic County: lestish Communitv Relations Council.
Jevrish Federationt of Commurnity Services, Bergen
Counts. Community Relations Council of the lettish
Federation of Southern N.J :Jewish Community Fed.
eration of Metropolitan N I.: Jewish Federation of
Northern Middlese 'County. Jewish Federation of
Raritan Valley: Jewish federait.- of North Jersey:
let ish Federation of Greater Trenton, Jewish Federa.
lion of Central New Jersey

New York: lettish Community Council. Albany;
Jewish Federation of Broome County; Brooklyn
Jewish Comnunity Council: United less ish Federa.
tion. Buffalo; lewish Community Council. Kingston:
Jewish Commnunity Federation. Rochester, Jewish
(:ommunit. Council. Schenectady: St racuse Jewish
Welfare Federation; Jewish Community Council.
U'tica

Ohio: Akron lewish Community Federation: Jewish
,.ommuniy Federation, Canton: Jewish Community
kflations Council. Cincinnati: Jewish Community
Federatiun. Cleveland: Communits Relations Com.
mittoeColumbus Jewish Federation. Cummunit) Re.
lations Croinmitte Jewish (.ommunity Council. liar,
ton. Community Relations Committee. lessish Wel.
fare Federation. Toledo. lewish Community Rela,
lions Council. leo ish Federation of Youngstown

Oklahoma: Tulsa le t "sh Community Council
Oregon: le,%ish \Welfare Federation. Portland
Pennsylvania: Commuril Relations Council. Jewish
Federation o1 Allentown: lei ish Conmmunrity Council
of Easton and Vicimo.: I'oish Community Council.

Philadelphia. community Relations Committee.
United leA ish Federation of Pittsburgh: Scranton-
Lackassanna lettish Council; Jewish Federation of
Gra'er Wilkes-Ilarre
Rhode Island: L.ommunity Relations Council. Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island
South Carolina: le%% ish Community Relations Com.
miltee. Charleston
Tennessee: Jewish Community Relations Council.
Memphis. Jewish Fed',ration of Nashville and Middle
Tennessee
Texas: lewish Federation of Grtater Dallas; Jewish
Community Relations Conmnittee. El Paso: Jewish
Federation. Forth Worth: luwish Community Council
of Metropolitan hlousltn; Community Relations
Council. eJ ish Social Service Federation. San An.
tonio
Virginia: Jewish Federatlion of Newport News.
Ilampton. Inc.. United Ivcish FeJeration of Norfolk
and Virginia Beac.h; Richmond letish Community

ooun; iI

Washington: I wish FIerderation of Greater Seattle
Wisconsin: Madrnon Icosi Commitnit Council;

tlkh' .e,. otn." i6h tCount il



COMMENTS OF T1E AmERICANI VATcih ASsocIATION, WIz.

SUMMARY

The Soviet Union is exploiting a loophole in U.S. trade law in order
to f untel watch movements into the United States duty-free under theprovisions of General Headnote 8(a), escaping the high tariff rates
set by Congress in column 2 of the Tariff Scliedules.

Soviet-made watch movements entering the United States duty-free
have increased more than tenfold in the past 4 years and now account
for approximately 20 percent of all watch shipments from the Virgin
Islands.

Russian-made 17-jewel watches are sold in the United States for as
little as $9.88, less than any other watch made in this country. or
abroad, and less than the wholesale price of comparable watches im-
ported directly from low-wage countries such as Korea and Hong
Kong.

Russian watches are sold in this country without any marking pn
the watch, box, or enclosed literature suggesting their Russian origin.
In fact, the brand nap the watches, Cornavin, Geneva Jean
Cardot, and Timetone, ai. iLae guaranty accompanying some of these
watches which refers the purchaser to the American Swiss Repair
Service, suggest that the Russian watches are of American or Swiss
origi.n.Russian watch movements sold in the United States undergo de

minimis assembly operations in the Virgin Islands which add only
about $0.06 in labor to alreadypreassembled components.

Such unrealistically low and contrived pricing, coupled with abso-
lutely minimal assembly operations in the U.S. insular possessions,
gives firms that use Russian watches an unbeatable advantage over
their competition.

As a result, members of the American Watch Association and other
companies in the U.S. watch industry have beeni pushed out of the
high volume low end of the market, are losing sales and are being
forced to cut back on production in the Virgin Islands.

The cutback in the territories is by no means offset by increased
Russian production, because companies employing Russian watches
employ only one-ninth the workers employed by the rest of the in-
dustry. Accordingly, the Virgin Islands industry has suffered a loss
of approximately 100 jobs as Russian watches have captured one-fifth
of the industry t tere.

The problem requires a legislative solution because General Head-
note 8(a) offers a duty-free loophole that subverts the repeated actions
of Congress to deny most-favored-nation tariff treatment to the Soviet
Union. Moreover, the problem is too complex to be resolved by an ad-
ministrative remedy which cannot address the fundamental problem
of watch movement valuation in any event.

(69)
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Therefore, the AWA urges Congress to take action to prohibit
column 2 countries from enjoying the benefits of duty-free tariff treat-
ment under General Headnot*3 (a).

lo INTRODUCMON

The comments which follow are submitted by the American Watch
Association, Inc. (AWA), a trade association representing approxi-
mately 40 member and associate member U.S. firms I which are en-
gaged in the manufacture, assembly or importation of watches and
watch movements for sale in the U.S. and world markets. Four of our
members-H1amilton Watch Co., Inc., Helbros Watches, Inc., Swiss-
time Co., and Waltham Watch Co.-operate directly in the Virgin
Islands. Other member companies either purchase watch movements
4ront the insular possessions or compete directly or indirectly with
companies in the Virgin Islands.

The position of the A.WA is that the assembly of watches in U.S.
insular possessions has an established role in the U.S. watch market,
and we have no desire or intent to alter this relationship. We are con-
cerned, however, that the relationship be maintained on a basis that
is equitable to all parties concerned•-to the insular possessions and
the companies operating there, to U.S. watch producers and to U.S.
watch importers. After several years of effort, the AWA is convinced
that the only way to achieve this equity and to assure a healthy insular
possessions watch assembly industry, free of unfair competition from
unrealistic nonmarket pricing which injures both high-labor tradi-
tional firms in the Virgin Islands and the U.S. domestic watch indus-
try itself, is to bar duty-free tariff treatment to watches and watch
movements produced in countries ineligible for most-favored-nation
(column 1) tariff treatment.
The Soviet threat to the watch induotr--an oveiview

The Soviet Union has, in the past 3 years, embarked on a deliberate
effort to capture a major share of the U.S. watch market by taking
advantage of a loophole in the provisions of General Headnote 3(a)
of the Tariff Schedules of the United States. Those provisions permit
watches and watch movements assembled in the U.S. insular posses-
sions to enter tile customs territory of the United States duty-free if
they do not contain foreign materials exceeding 70 percent of the total
landied value 2 of the product.

I Members of the association include the companies which market such well-known
watch brands its Amieintrs Mlomg.t Bradley. Citizen, Concord, Egin. Fairchild, (lirard-Perregaux, Hamilton, fIelbros, Longines, Mildo, Movado, Omega, -Plaget, Pulsar, Rolex,Selko, Waitham, Wlttnatier, Zenith. and many others.

"Congress undoubtedly created tMe 70 percent test as a bulwark against abuse of the
J[oadnote 3(n) program. This xtt..t, Ihwever, Is rendered titerly meaningleSS mby the
Russian watch industry. The Customs Service In applying the He-adnote .i3) 70 percent
valuie test merely d(etermines the "actual purchase price" of the foreign material it) CFRt
7.,I(d) (11177). Accordingly, the Russian watch industry has completely circumvented the
70-percent vaiuie test by sItlhig watch sulonssembiles to users In the insular possessions at
any price which suilts their utlhamate objective.

fi this regard it should be noted that the. "sale" of Russian subassemblies to assemblers
In the Virgin Islands may not even Involv. arm's-length transactions. In at least one,
Instance, we understand that the principal seeh-r of Ru•slian suibnssemblies, a Panamanian
corporation, International Clers. S.A., owns and controls a principal assembler of Russian
sufiassemnblies, CornavIn, S.A. it is also interesting to note that In a hearing before the
Virgin Islands IndustrialD evelopmeent Coimulssiod officers of a company seekIng to
import and asspmblP Issin sm bes.!n the Caribbhean Watch Company. admitted that
the coinpany was owned and controlleudl bl the principal officers of International Ciers, •SA.
Transcript of the Testimony before the Virgin Islands Industrial Developnment Commnission
on January 27, 1970, of representatives of the Caribbean Watch Company, 40, 80.
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The test of whether a watch qualifies for duty-free treatment depends
entirely on the relationship bAtween the value of the imported parts
and the value of the merchandise landed in the United States. N•o re-
quirement is imposed under headnote 8(a) as to the amount or per-
centage of value which must be added in the insular possessions.
Although, under U.S. Customs regulations, a certain minimal input
is necessary for any item to qualify as the product of the place in which
it is assembled (instead of being treated-as the product of the place
in which its component parls originate), the required input is con-
siderably less than 80 percent.

Thus the Soviets have been able to pursue their objective of pene-
trating the U.S. watch market by using a combination of extremely
low nonmarket prices and absolutely minimal assembly in the insular
possessions. Since. as a practical matter, markup from the cost of the
parts to be landed value in the United States is the sole determinant
of whether thb merchandise qualifies for duty-free entry, it is obvious
that so long as the Rusnian industry prices its subassemblies at below
fair market ,values-which they do--Soviet watches will continue to
undersell substantially watches assembled in the insular possessions
from parts originating elsewhere. For this reason, companies which
buy from the Soviet Union can undersell their insular competitors
by a large margin and still reap a sizable profit.

Tn addition, as will be discussed below, tile Russian watch industry
has also been greatly aided in their penetration of the U.S. watch
market through deceptive marketing techniques designed to insure
that U.S. consumers of Russian watches are led to believe that they
are purchasing a Swiss- or American-made product.

Thus, it is not surprising that, in a very short time, Rlussian-origin
watches have cornered approximately one-fifth of the assembly indus-
try in the Virgin Islands, and the majority of the industry on Guam.
According to Commerce Department data, the value of Russian move-
ments entering the U.S. duty-free from the Virgin Islands was almost
$2,500,000 in 1977, compared to $200,768 in 1074. This represents a
more than tenfold increase in shipments during that 4-year period.
Other departmental statistics indicate that the volume of Russian-
origin movements from the Virgin Islands jumped from 79,500 units
in 1974 to 054,390 units in 1970, at the same time that total Virgin
Islands watch shipments declined from 3,925,000 units to 8,91000
units. By 1977, Russian watch shipments from the Virgin Islands had
grown to 816,000 movements.

AWA members have been told by government officials and industry
sources alike that this geometric growth in the use of Russian-origin
watches has actually been held down somewhat because of the fear that
the United States may, act to restrict the duty-free entry of these
watches. Most of our members have been approached by th'e distribu-
tors of Russian-origin movements, Metro Zona Libre, S.A. and Inter-
national Ciers, S.A.3 and it is our understanding that these distributors
plan a major new expansion if the threat of tighter regulation subsides.

$The two distributors of Russian watches, International Ciers, S.A. and Metro Zona
Libre, S.A. (two Panamanian corporations) appear to be cntrolled by precisely the same
management. Dun & Bradstreet International Report on International Ciers, S.A., May 20,
1070, Dun & Bradstreet International Report on Metro Zona LIbre, S.A., July 10, 1906.
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Proponents of Russian watch movements have argued that at least
at this time Soviet watches account for only a small share of the total
IT.S. watch market and that they certainly pose no threat to tile U.S.
watch industry. This ignores the geometric growth in Russian watch
imports through the insular posessions and1 obs•clres the fact, that
]ussian watch Stils are concentrated at the "ery lowest end of thlemarket. In reality, Russian watches have already made. substantial
inroads on sales of watches that comprise all essential component. of
the U.S. watch industry-the doi(e.sti production of inexpensive pin.
lever watches by 'linikx, the productionof non-Russian watches by
fihe watch assembly industries in Guam and the Virgin Islands, and
he il.mportation of inexpensive dutiable watches from countries en-

joying most-favored-nation treatment.
*The subcommittee should not be misled by the assertion that U.S.

law restricts duty-free, entry of Russinn watches to a ilnlxinllm of one-
ninth of the total American market, assiiuming all insular watches
were Russian. Based on 1978 apparent consumption figures, the x.oiling
on sales of sueh duty-free shipments would be. 7.7 million units: con-
eentrated at the very low end of tihe market, such a volume of sales
('0111odwell put Timiex and other important U.S. watch companies out
of business in tihe low end of the market.

II. SOVIET WATCIES ARIE SOLD,)AT UNREA.LISTICA.LL.Y LOW
.N*OX."M,\*KRET PRICES

The ,nar'ket for inexpe•stre watcels
Industry sources estimate that U.S. consumers purchased aplroxi-

mately 54 million watches in 1977, making the American market tile
largest tud most. attractive in the worhl. The great bulk of the watches
sold in this country are inexpensive products. Halsey Stuart,, a promi-
nent New York Uivestlient banking firm that surveys the watch in-
dustry, estimates that ,' percent of these sales involve watches priced
at $30 or less. and that another 15 percent fall within the $30 to $50
price range. Plainly, the majority of watch sales occurs at the low
end of the market.

At lthe low end of the market in particular, watceds compete with
one another primarily in terms of price. This includes all types of
inexpensive* watches:' imilported 17-jewel Wtches, jewel-lever move-
ments containing a lesser number of jewels, domestic and imported
pin-lever movements. domestic and imported solid-state watches, and
(hty-frve merchandise entering from the Virgin Islands and Guam.
8o'i,'t watoh, prices

Tihe U.S. market is especially attractive to the Soviet watch industry
whieh ranks second in ile world, after Switzerland, in volume of pro-
duction. Tile International Trade Commission (ITC) has estimated
that annual production of watches and watch movements in the Soviet
Union amounted to 00 million units in 1976--.21 percent of total world
production. Switzerland had at production of 75 million units (20
percent) but was declining whereas Soviet production has lbeen in-
Creasing rapidly. Japan. with production of 34 million (12 percent),
and the Unitied States, with production of 31 -million (11 percent),
w(rP, far behind.

The Soviet Union has not in the past, shipped many watches or
watch movements directly to this country (i) in part because of the
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columlnn 2 tariff rates which the United States levies against Soviet
products antl (ii) ill part 1n0 doubt because it would be InoI'e ditllcilt
to evade Federal watch, parking requirements as discussed below. In

9TWI, the only,, Soviet (liteCt watch sportss to the United States were
1.,00(0 watch movementss that entered under 'l'IJS Item No. 710,11
(zero to one Jewel) at a. value of $3.:6, or $3.282 a uinit. (It lIay be
indlicative of Soviet pricing Policies that the average vlnhe of watch
JilOVe('itIltS ilnJ)o'tedl froltllm l countries ill 1970 under ]SUS Itelli
No. 1aI wa ...04 n trnit.) 4

The Soviet Union has (find in thie duty-free provisions of General
Jiladnote 3.(a) a conivelnienlt mleans of entrv into the U.S. market and
hits j *.it begIn to exploit it in a substantially manner. Seventeen-jewl,
stv(,-eaue.l Russian witcl(he.,as.,•,nlled in the Virgin Islands, are
beilig sold in tile United, states through suchI natiollal discollnt retail
chlnins as Zav ,n anid K-Mort at prices as low as $9.88.1 The only coin.
parahle watches being sold today at. that price level are low-quality
digitaldelectronic watlhels cased in the least expensive Plasticease with
tI.ji-leaI hIer stIrap. AWA memb0v1hers have beeln luble to pulr'hase Coln.
nir'lele, 17-jewel Indies' medchnical watches for less than $126.
.........The least exp•en1sive liitvatolh (a pille.hver watch in a less exines_

sive case than the cheapest Russian watch) retails for $12.95. The least
.xj)Pnivo I 7-jewel Timex witeh--whih e is assemlbled in the Virginl
Isfands-r-letails for $.1) .1)5. although tile bulk of Timex 17-jewel
watlcles sell for ap•rl'oXilmately $40.

Perhaps even iore startling is the following information: the SovietS'm~ion--a country with a per capital income of $2,700, above that of
the developing countries sichl) as Hong Kong ($22,110). Taiwan
($1,070), 4otith Korea ($670) and Singapore ($2,700) O--is able to
export its 17-jewel watches into the United States and sull them at.
prices im•lch lower than the least expensive 17-jewel watch available
f roamsullch Ilo.-wa Pcountries.

Sevw-nteeni-jewe.FRussian watches are on sale in the United States
ut retail for as low as $9.88. Comnmneree Department Wiatte-import.
statistics show that such watches sell for dramatically less than any
l7-jewel watch produced ili any free-world country. the chart below,
created 'from these statistics., sets forth the average cost of all 8. to
17-jewel wattehes imported duringII 1977 from nHong Kong, Taiwan,
Soutlth Korea, Singapore anvd ,lapin. As the chart points, out, in lil bhilt
Onle ease (and this ease may well involve a watch nonvement with less
thaln 17 jewels) the Russian 17-jewel watch retails for less thnn tile
wholesiJle price of comlparab le 17-jewel wateh•,s from lowi1'wage devel.
oping countries. (When these wholesale watch prices of the watches
from low-witge developing countries are converted to their retail
equivalents, the differences between the sales prices of the, iRussian
watch anid its free-world comlpetition is stag•el'ing.) Thie data which
follow should be compared to Russian 17-jewel watches assembled
in the Virgin Islands retailing for $9.88.

'In c4intrast. the Soviet Unlon has exported areat volumes of watches and watch move.
monts to eouetris such as Great nritain and ("nnada which confer inost.favored.zIatlon
tre•ament to soviet products. Hold tinder the brand name of Cardinal In Canada and

E'kond ld It Great Britain, the Soviet watches have established a permanent and rapidly
growing presenee In these two countries.

I.The AWA will be happy, upon request, to submit to the Senate Subcommittee on
International Trade specimens of Russian watches on sale for prices as low as $0.88.

4 The per eal)ita Income statintic8 used In this l)resentation have been obtained frowl the
World flank Atlas (19O?).

3. -T1l--78-O
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AVERAGE WHOLESALE (IMPORT) PRICES FOR ALL 811- JEWELED WATCHES REPORTED IN 1977 FROM THE COUNTRIES

SPECIFIED

TSUS watch category Hong Kong Taiwan South Korea Sinaolre japal

7150514 ............................. .11.2 M 10.5 ............ .121.
7150518............................. 10-41 15.7150519............................ . 8.9. 28.6275520............................. 12.* 7 16.76 ..... ............7150524............................ ,13., ..........................................
7150526.ý......................... 310.20 ................................... 13.85
7150534.......................... 19.36 ................................... 22.73
7150538I............................. 17.85 .............. 19.48 .............. 23.89

Source: U.S. Commerce Department.

PI'rie oanfadr8 for Ri;ntnge# /0' lii•dan ityihele
I It I illn-1tadele wateh liiovenIents • ejoy a series of price adn inntnges,

all st(,itniling from the fleet that Ittssittn1-n'igin 1 ove3 lets 111- sold
into the Virgin Isahnls at, unroalistically low prices which a-e well
below the prices of llOVelliltQ . that ('l he obtained ft'om any other
I U.S. o0' foreign sulpplier. This initial price ddv'nta ge currently ranges
froill $1.68 for a popular 6/%x8 line ladies regihlwar-wind, 17-jewel
watch movement (145 for a non.Soviet movement vs. $3.32 for a i tRssian
i1oven"ellt) to $6.5 forn A111/2 ligne iumans automatic 17-jewel watch
iui'oenont ($9.10 vs $5.51). V

The table below traces a typ)ical Russian and non-Russiann watch
3iiowe elit through its asselnilyl in the Virgin Islands and its final
n.,seltbly into a finished watch in the United States.

COMPARISON OF 6! 1 BY 8 LIGNE LADIES REGULAR.WIND RUSSIAN AND NON.RUSSIAN 17.JEWEL WATCH MOVF.
MENTS

Non.Russian
sold through Non-Russianmass~voume sold through

discount retail
U.S.S.R. channels channels

Landed cost in Virgin Islands ....................................... $3.32 $5.00 $5.00
Vir in Islands labor input ..................................... tO100 1.00SelIng price (landed in United States) of assembled movement'I ..... " 4.74 7.14 7. 14
U.S. costs;2

Case ........................................................ 1.00 2.00 2.00
Band ........................................................ 1.00 2.50 2.50
Box .......................................................... 25 .75 .75
Assembly labor. .................................. 50 .75 .75

Cost to distributor of completed watch ............................... 7.49 13.14 13.14
Selling price to retailer$(I........................................... 8.25 14.45 18.39
Selling price to ietaeil customer 4...................................... 9.88 17.34 26.75

To Tomeet requirements of a 70.percent ceiling for foreign content under general headnote 3(a), U.S. landed value must
be at least $4.74 for a $3 movement and 17.14 for a $5 movement. In reality, many users of non-Russian watches must
sell for considerahly more than the $7.14 minimum price in order to recover costs of labor, insurance, freight, and overhead,
while users of Russian movements can take advantage of the minimum labor costs involved in the assembly of a Russian
movement, thereby profiting from the minimum $4.74 price.

' Russian.made movements normally are sold with less expensive watch cases, bands, and boxes from such foreign
suppheis as Hong Kong. Non.Russian watch movements are normally sold with domestically produced watch cases, bands,
and boxes.

3 Assumes a 10.peicent markup for sale to a mass-volume discount outlet and a 40.percent markup for sale through
jewelry stores and other retail channels, As sales to retail jewelry outlets involve much lower volumes and more expensive
sales promotion, a 10.peucent markup would not cover overhead, plant, insurance, or warrantee costs for non-Russian
movement use'l.

4 Assumes a 20-percent markup fo sale to customer at a discount chain, in contrast to a 40-parcent markup at a low-
volume retail outlet.

1 poi. vhelstitude of flu•tutintg ueirrenev rats tIn the past 1. months have contribhted
to this prtolihi n..A sirieci for I,,rl.ropn and rindltmese niovemnents have rlten by approxi.
ninto,1y '30 Iireent siree Januarnny 117 at the 1!.S. dollar has (ldellufed li value, thie prWee of
Mtisslion inIovrliiIl l. tinA rpllllotled constant., onvPIulently affording the Sol'ht [1nI alll
even aro.itl-rhjirlee advantlaln . In the ase (of at least one Soviet movement, the price hal
beaten rteluced suntantan(fly li the past Is months.
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Thrile td illustrates that ttie initial price advantage, created by un-
realistieally low pricing for Russian "movements, results ill at'least
two additional price advatntges. Firs.t, in order to qtualify for duty-free
treatnment un der General Headnote 3(a), a watch movement must be
-old ihi the United States at a price great enmouth so that the value(cost) of the foreign materials does not exceed 70percent of the total
vAlue. Aeeordingly, a finished movement originally mcsting $3.32 in the
Virgin Islanls must be sohl for at least $4.74 to meet the test. Simi-
lariy, a, A5 lmovent. nmst be priced at $7.14 or more..As a result, the
initial .$1'.68 drthon(e hi cost between a Russin iluid non-Russiani
IoV(Ivllont, is tralalslted into ti mfiimum difference of $2.40 when the

inovemonits are sold to distributors in the United States.
At this point, the Riussian-made movement, selling for approxi.

matelv 1 percentt below its rivals-an enormous and insurtmountabl
edge nn the low-end of the watch market, has pushed the non-Russiancompetition into a higher priedcl segment of the market. The non-iRus-
sian movement is lio 1ingert attractive for sale hi mass-volume, dis.count chains. Therefore, at this point, the Russian watch t 1 ha$.i-ineda second d ndditimnal price advantage: only it anld not its nlow 1hghier-

priced comnpetition can be sold threuhgh such discount giants fas 1fart and Zayre whore mass volume of sales )erlllit a tmucnh lowermargin of gross profit than the smaller jewelry or department storooutlet. '1The customary nmrk- 1 10i a smll department store or l)outiml
is 40 percent , in contrast to tile 20 percent martkups accepted byTdis.Collli l, ol se's.

As the tnkle demonstriates. Russian movements start out in the Vir-
gin Islands with a 50 percent Iprice advantage which increases steadilyto an advantage of 100 percent to 200 percent over its non-i.Russin
rivals.

But that isnotO all. The table below shows that the companies in thieVirgin I lands that use Russian-made movements are able to reap alarger profit than firms selling non-Russin movements while at tiesamie time selling their l)rodnet at $2.40 below the price at wich a.
non-Russiaun flim is forced to sell its movement.

COMPARISON OF 6fJ LADIES REGULAR.WIND NON-RUSSIAN AND SOVIET 17.JEWEL WATCH MOVEMENTS

Non-Russian U.S.S.R.

Costs:Landed cost ................................................................ 5 0 3 3"I i Islandsi mport duty (6 percent) ......................................... $5.00 $3.3
local labor costs...................... .20Fringe benet.ts related to labor costs (0 percent)........................... 1.00 .1Virgin Islands excise tax (3 percent of foreign materials costs)................. 15 .0Gross receipts tax (2 percent selling price of 17.14 for non-Russian, $4.74 for U.S.S.R.). .14 .09

Total costs (excluding overhead, plant, etc.) .................................. 6.69 3.82
Subsidies: I- ---

Virgin Islands duty subsidy (67.5 percent) .............................. .20........Virgin Islands excise subsidy (67.5 percent) ................................... . mJ0 ..............Virgin Islands gross receipts (exemption) (75 percent)............................... . ..
Total subsidies ............................................................ 41 0.00

Total net costs......................................... . . ... .8
Selling price ................................................. 7. 1428 3.82............................ ............... 7.14 4. 74

Gross profits 2 ............................................................. ..... 86 .92
Net profits • ....... -- - - - •. .

......................... ....................... 16 .57
I Where labor content is less than $0.20 companies do not qualify for Virgin Islands subsidies and abatements.I Before deductions for overhead, taxes, etc. (based on minimum allowable selling price of 17.14 (non.Russian) and

34.74 (U.S.S.R.).3 After deducting for rent, utilities, maintenance, depreciation for machinery, equipment for timing and insFection
Insurance costs.
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Enjoying gross profits of some $0.92 per movement and net profits
of approximately $0.57 a unit--compared to gross profits of $0.6 fand
net profits I of $0.16 for users of non-Russian watches-the firms that
buy their movements from the Soviet Union are in a stronger position
to diseount their product in the U.S. This helps to explain why $3.32
Rus.sian.made watch movements can be sold for $4.74, the statutory
minimum, and the prescribed watch marked up only 10-15 percent to
the retail.

All of these advantages stem from the initial price advantage gained
by non-market pricing of Russian goods in the Virgin Islands. With
that advantage, users of these watches are able to outcompete their
non-Russian rivals at every step of the way. No amount of regulatory
change, beefing up the value-added requirements in the instiar pos-
sessions, ctin ever alter that advantage.

Ii1. RUSSIAN WATCH ASSEMBLY REQUIIIES MINIMAL
TERRITORIAL LABOR

The fact that Russian movements require very little assembly work
to complete thelm also assures the firms that use them a greater degreeof profitability to the detriment of the territorial economics.

Coniparl•'o of high and low labor a88embly operations
Non-Soviet watches are typically shipped to the Virgin Islands and

Guam either completely unassembled or with preassembled balance
and barrel components but with the remainder of the movement un-
assembled. The majority of these movements require the assembly of
82 to 00 componentsit order to produce a finished movement. Accord-
ing to the Commerce Department, no insular firm using non-Soviet
movements assembles significant quantities of movements having
fewer than 25 discrete components.

A.VA members incur a local labor cost in wages that ranges from
$0.90 to $1.25 to assemble movements of •2 to 60 components.9 In con-
trast, a typical Soviet movement arrives in the insular possessions as
three distinct subassemblies and components plus three (or at times
two) screws. These parts can be assembled into a finished movement by
a skilled worker in less than 30 seconds. The Commerce Department
estimates that this labor might cost a firm no more than $0.00 per unit
and between $0.10 and $0.18 per njovement for less skilled labor.

What is more, even this minuscule amount of assembly in the insui-
lar possessions may be a sham. There is some evidence which suggests
that the Russian movements are fully assembled in Russia (for tech-
nical and economic reasons) and then slightly disassembled in the
Soviet Union or elsewhere so that they can then supposedly be "as-
,eembled" in the U.S. insular posse.sions and thereby quidify for
duty-free entry into the United States. Some of our members have
inspected the "unassembled" Russian components as they enter
the Virgin Islands and have reported that the movements appear

*The Russian watch users' net profit advantage Is even greater than their gross profit
advantage in large part because of the low-labor assenibly operations in the insular
possessions which require minimal Investments in plants and equipment.

o Appendix A sets forth a list of the components assembled by one of our members in the
Virgin Islands and a brief description of the assembly steps involved in assembling such
a watch movement. This assembly operation is contrasted with the assembly of a Russian-
made movement consisting of three subassemblies and three screws.
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to have beem "regulated"--that is, timed for accuracy-a step that
cannot take place until the movement has been fully assembled. More-
over, these movements had been lubricated, a step which normally
also occurs after final assembly.
Detrimental effects to the Virgin l8lands economy from low-labor

watoh assemblyy
Commerce Department and TTC data demonstrate that the volume

of insular possessions shipments has remained remarkably stable over
the long run and that recent fluctuations have been tOe result of

Ost-recession recovery to historical levels. Moreover, data supplied
y the Commerce Department's Statutory Import Programs Staff

show that the local wage contribution to the insular possessions has
declined 16 percent, per unit-from $1.04 in 1975 to $0.84 in 1977-
during the same time that Russian movements have mushroomed from
only 79.000 units to 816,000 units (or approximately 18-percent oftotal Virgin Island shipments). In addition, Commerce Department
statistics show that. during this same period there has been a decline
in the number of Virgin Islands workers receiving wages from watch
assembly employment-from 1,000 employees in 1974 to 914 in 1977.
- Plainly, displacement of high-labor firmiis by low-labor competitors

has not .fid a beneficial, or even neutral, effect on the Virgin islands
economy. Rather, low-labor competition has been injurious to the tra-
ditional watch assembly industry, to their employees and families,
and to the territorial economy as a whole. Such-displacement, as also
evidenced by the generally reduced allocations for 1978 given most
high-labor traditional companies in the Virgin Islands, is especially
insidious because of the enormous differential in wage contributions
between high- and low-labor firms. As was pointed out above, a typical
hioh-labor assembler contributes between $0.90 and $1.25 in local
lafor per unit while low-labor assemblers employ a mere 6 cents to
18 cents of labor per unit. High-labor companies add approximately
nine times as much local value in their operations as do low-labor
firms. As a result, every unit of high-labor watch production displaced
by low-labor competition represents an enormous loss to the Virgin
Islands economy.-Thus. even if the advent of inexpensive Russian
low-labor movements were to cause a slight expansion of the existing
1'.S. markets for Virgin Islands products, a claim made by the, users
of these movements but one not, borne out in U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment statistics, the loss to the Virgin Islands economy would still
greatly exceed any small benefit. derived from inereasedl production.

'Phe simp•h, fact is thet low-labor concerns will inevitably put high-
labor firms out of business long before they increase the percenta(e of
the Virgin Islands quota that is used. Even if these low-labor firms
are able eventually to employ 100 percent. of the quota, this small gain
would be vastly overshadowed by the loss of local labor now contrib-
uted by high-labor firms. The result to the Virgin Islands econiomv
of the'displacement of high-labor firms by low-labor firms, even if
this means 100 percent use of available ouota, would be devastating.
Use of 100 percent of available quota. by low-labor firms would mean
a net decrease in the number of workers employed in the Virgin
Tslnnds watch assembly industry from the present 917 to only about
200.
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Low-lai)or concerns have to sell nine times as many watch move-
nw1ts as high-larl)o films to provide an equivalent amount of employ-
11e1t in the Virgin Islands. Accordingly, tile only way for the Virgil
Mslands to have a low-labor watch assembly industry 'iand to employ
the same number of people presently em ployed in the watch industry
there is for Congress to agree to anmend Public Law 89-805 increasing
by 400 or 500 percent the )present quota of Virgin Islands watch move-
ments that may enter the IT.S. duty-free, something we believe Con.
gross almost certainly will not do.

IV, DECEIMwE M[,ARKETINO OF SOVIET WATCHES

Russian-origin watches are sold to U.S. consumers without any
markings- or labels of any kind to indicate that they were produced
primarily in the Soviet'Union. Instead. Russian watches are com-

onlertl sold under such Swiss-French brand names as "Geneva," "Jean
('ardot," and "('ornavin," "0 or such an American sounding brand
nanae as Timetone. To the best of our knowledge, no Russian watch
assemblexd in tho Virgin Islands and sold in the Unitred States (i)
Contains any marking on the watch, box or enclosed sales literature
to slggest that the watchh contains any Russian content at all or (ii)
is sold under any brand name suggestive of its true origin.

To add insult to injury, many of the RIisQian watches carry guran-
tpee that further create'the illusion that the consumer is buying an
American or West European l)roduct. For instance, a warranty card
sl1pplied with man'y of the Russian watches -proclaims that the watch
e'n lbe repaired by the "American Swiss Repair Serv., P.O. Box 203,
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11211.""1

V. TIlE COrPETITIVE EFFECT OF XONMAIRKET PRICING

P4.P.•M. IYtelwR M-0610t7# ,tfbi " e"
'Tho \AWN is disturhed by the statements of low-labor companies

flint their operations in the Virgin Tslands ]have developed a new
market in the United States for insular possessions watches and have,
as a result, added to the volume of shipments from the territories.
T'lese firms reported ly claim that their product,-:: are purchased as
"fashion" and "speeia'lty" items in multiple quantities by customers
who are not especially concerned about the accuracy of their watches
but who are seeking a particular sartorial effect. These assemblers of
1hussian-origin movements apparently assert that this "new" market
(loes not compete directlyy with higher-priced watches shipped from the
Virgin Island(s,

Low-cost, low-labor Russian watches have not "created a new
market" for "fashion" or "specialty" products. Such a market has
existed for more than 20 years, stimulated by the advent of the in-
expensive Tinmex watch. To the extent iRussian-origin watches have
beenu able to penetrate this market, they have displaced higher labor

10 To obtain the name Cornavin, the "Panamanian" sellers oft Russian parts, International
('iers. S.A., bought out a small Swiss company. Corzavln. In 197T. International ('blra the'
caused the small Swiss company to give a power of attorney to the "Panamanian" com.
pany's vice-pres•lent and secretary, a P.S. resident. This power of attorney speecifhally
eonferred the right on the officer of the "Panamanian" company to permit the nane,
('ornavin to lie used by the Soviet trading company, Mashpriborintorg, for International
Clors watches.

11 A copy of a warranty which accompanips at least one brand of Russian watch to
attached hereto as Mxhibit B.
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insiular pIosessions p (ln'hcts in the process ind have nsed their much
lower noninarket. economy costs and marginal insular labor content
to good advantage.

In fact, companiess IC u.inPg the Ru ssian-origin watches have not really
emphasized tie "fashion watch" market In their overall marketingstrategy. T'he Rnu.siaN watch sellers have concentrated on and have
beeui most successful in an entirely different segment of the market-
the ma.•s-volmne, discount watch in lcket where 'price is the ¶preeeminent
factor ill determininIg a sale. However, this market is by no means
a new one either. Untfl Russian-origin watches front the Vii'gin Islands
began to dominate the discount market, this market served as a major
outlet for the high-labor insular possessions companies. Penetration
of this market hIas been accomplished only by displacing firms-in-
clhding the high-labor firms in the Virgin Islands-already selling
at the low end of the price scale.

i8.,placement of U.. firms
Tin the )ast 3 or 4 years,. high-labor companies, including AWA

meml)ers, hrave been losing considerable sales in the mass-volume, dis-
cmunt segment of the market. For instance, one firm, Helbros Watches,
Inc., sells its wathels assembled in the Virgin Islands to a concession-
aire in Chicago, S.M. & R. In 1917 Helbros bid for a $250,000 order
through S.Af.L& ]I. but. was awarded a contract for only $80,000. A
company selling Russian-origin watches assembled in the Virgin
Islands obtained the remaining $170.000. In the Spring of 1977, K-
Mart gave ,lelbros a tentative order for 100,000-150,000 units: how-
ev'er, a seller of Ruissian-origitin watches, Cornavin Watch Co., tenderedi last-minute bidl 1d won thie final contract. In 1977 and again in 1978,
Helbros lost sales to Zavre (an account with the capacity to sell in
excess of 750,000 watches per year) which elected to purchase Russian-
origin watches instead.

Waltham Watch Co., Inc. and Swisstime Co. have experienced simi-
la{rl (lalging lla losstes as ai result of competition from users of Russian

watch movements. Moreover. other A1A member companies, selling
somewhat higher l)riced watches, have experienced an-indirect chaqt-.
lenge to their products as lower priced watches, displaced by Soviet
sahls, push up against more expensive watches. This ripple effect is
common in anyindustry where demand is to a great extent inelastic.
Y',mdllonal firths9 Wllill fll any void Sqo,.iet atehes* leave

Users of Soviet watei movements forecast major disruptions to the
Virgiin Islands economy if they are obliged to change their low-labor
assembly operations. These *jcremiads are without foundation. The
firms fliat use Riissianm movements eml)hoy only 60-40 workers, re-
fleeting their low-labor operations. These' firms, accordin'i to Corn-
mierce Departnient statistics, have already canusied a net decrease inl
overall eml)lloment in the Virgin Islands of 279 jobs-from 1,193 en-
pho(ecs in 1973 to 914 in 19#77-due to thie replacement of employment
[)y uigh-labor firms.The fact is, however, that AWA members, Timex and (]D lova-
companies that have always been the bulwark of the Virgin Islands
watch assembly industryv-are convinced that they will be able to
expand their operations'in the territories if they nive able to compete
with users of lRussian watches on a. fair and equitable basis. Timex
has indicated it has definite plans to increase its insular production
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and( it is our lundel.stanllin l lgintex will describe its plans as part of its
written comments to the stI)comnlnittee,

AWA members also anticipate a resumption of full operations in
the Vir,,in Islan(fs once the threat of continued and growing Russian-
watch (1)nluilltion of tile insular industry abqtes. On'r members, like a
good ninny companies in the Virgin Islands, were forced by Russian
pricing nietlho(1s to restrict their 1978 assembly operations, reducing
by 8 to 2(0 event their 1978 quota allocations compared to 1977

Moreover, AWA members would. under normal circumstances. be
attemlpting to increase the share of assembly work performed in the

T11irl-i. Is landls, purchasing their watch components from abroad in
a less hflly assembled state in order to counteract some of the effects
of the devauation of the IT.S. dollar on their costs. Such a strategy
woildl make sensp if our members were able to compete with users of
Russian movements on a fair and even basis. Unfortunately, that has
not, been the case so far. Should the threat of the low-lahor companies
abate and curlrencies fluctuations continue, we would anticipate a trend
toward greater, not lesser. elnplmp ,is on local assembly work in the
Virgin Islands. at trend which can only bolster the territorial economy
and increase the demand for local workers.

In sum, Timex and AWA members firmly believe they will be in a
strong competitive position to take, up the slack-and more--should
users of Soviet watches be forced to-compete on an equitable basis.
Simply by returning to historical levels of production, and reemploy-
ing the 279 workers displaced by Soviet watch production, our com-
panies will more than compensate for any potential losses, and will
do so in short order. On the other hand, it Russian Watch production
continues on its current course, the Virgin Islands industry will in-
Pritablv be damaged and the territorial economy will suffer as tradi-
tional -firms (a) themselves begin to buy Russian-made movements,
(b) purchase more fully assembled movrements from other foreign
sollreeq. (c) go out of business entirely, or (d) shift their assembly
operations to extremely low-wage countries in the Far East and im-
port inexpensive complete watches, directly to the United States. Onn
t.hinq is certain: our members cannot continue for long to do business
in tfle Virgin Il.ands on the same basis as today. Whatever course of
action they are forced to take, if the Russian watch problem is not
solved, wIll unfortunately be detrimental to the Virgin Islands
economy.12

" Represeltative Ron de L,ugo of the Virgin islands has proposed that Readnote p(a)

he amended so that If a watch movement were to be cased in the Virgin landd.
ti,1 completed watch cold he tImnorted Into the iTnited States duty free. Presently. the
Plistomm Service only accords duty-free treatment separately to eases manufacturied In
the Virgin Islands and watch movements asqemnbled In ipe 'Virgin Islands; the Service
dos not aive duty.free treatment to the casing operation itself.

Were the de Lugo casing proposal to be adopted, there would be an Immediate em.
ploymnet benefit for the Insular possessions which in the short-run would certainly take up
the' (0 to 0,5 jobs. Jobs which some argue would be temnorarilv lost If Column 2 countries
were barred from using G enernia Ieadnote .(a). in the lon•-run, the de Lugo proposal
would nrohablv provide many more jobs than 60 to 65.

While the AWA unquestionably believes that a General IHeadnoto 3(a) prohlibitlon for
Coluhin 2 connt|,,s witl both In the Phort-run and lone-run nrovldo a net Increase. not
decrease. In employment. we are prepared to sunport the de LurO amendment, a cony of
which is tattheted as Appendix C. If the Suhbcommittee on International Trade believes
that the amendment is desirable. However. the association's Iunnort Is continent urtmon
the adontlon of a General ileadnote 3(a) prohibition as we believe that the casing pro-
noqni ehndingr alone, or nomenivannyine a weak -ateh nmvement assembly test. could.-if not
properly administered, provide an avenue for the Ruvsslan watch industry to import duty.tree watches (not simply watch movements) Info the U.S. with minimum assembly inthe Insular possessions, further aggravating the problems of the U.S. watch Industry.

Our support for the de de Lugo casingtroposa.tIn also based on the understanding that
casing operations would not be used as me lasis for watch movement quota allocations.
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VI. RUSSIAN WATCHE8 OAIN INEQUITABLE BENEFITS UNDER OGNERAL...... . ..... . .. -" - .lip-EAiNOQTE 3(a) .

AMF treatnwnt
The Soviet Union, in taking advantage of the duty-free treatment

provi(led under General leadnote 8(a), mhas managed to circu-mvent
U.S. policy. Congress has repeatedly denied nondiscriminatory tariff
treatment to the Soviet Union and other nonmarket economy coun-
tries, and instead insisted that these countries be subject to the higher
duties in Column 2 of the tariff schedules. Th'% objective of this delib-
erate policy was to maintain a differential between the lower duties
paid by 311FN trading partners and the higher rates paid by the Soviet
Un ion and others.

The principle that the Soviet Union and other nonmarket countries
onhould pay ,olutn 2, rates of dty has been most recently and un-

tsategorically enuneated in the well-known Jaekson-Vani k amend-
ment to the Trade Act of 1974. Public Law 93-418. title IV (January
3. 1975). That amennd(nwt and the vast nitantity of legislative history
behind it clearly preclude most-favored-nation treatment for the
U.S.S.R.

The principle is set forth in title V of the Trade Act of 1974 and is
also enunciated in General Headnote 3(e) of the TSUS which pro-o

(e) Product6 of Communist countrles-Notwlthstandlng any of the foregoing
provisions of this headnote, the rates of duty shown in column numbered 2 shall
apply to products, whether Imported directly or Indirectly, of the following conn.
tries aund hreas pursuant to section 401 of the Tariff Classification Act of 1902,
to f:ection 231 or 257(e) (2) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. or to action
taken by tie President thereunder: * * * Union of Soviet socialist Republics
and the area in East Prussia under the provisional ndrninistration of the Union
or Soviet $ociullst Republics." 19 U.S.C.A. 1202, 8(e).

Soviet access to duty-free treat-ment under General Headnote 3(a)
al.ohantes this Congressional principle against according MFN status
to the U.S.S.R. Tlie Russians have found, and are exploiting vigor-
,,sly, a major and unintentional loophole in U.S. trade law.

I, ,, t ,,1i•es pr.oiy inequi4to 4le profit f•centive8

( tongr(ess "Imd imdlst•ry ali ib have long recognized that the General
Ielallnott 3(a) watcht nassemilv industry operates on the tariff differ.
ential I)(1wePei the duties pri•d on direct imports and the duty-free
treatment accorded eligibleýI,territ orial shipments. The incentive to
prludue in the insular poss '-sions is directly proportional to the size'
of this tariff differential. PI only, the incentive is greatest: for Soviet-
inadi, watch movements bec lise tiey escape the higher duties on direct
inlorts imposed under col mt 2. In the 17-jewel watch category,
whire the v'ast majority of u.,ssian-made movements fall, the tari'ff
ditr'(,rvittiial ranges from'$2.7 to .$4

In contrast, the difrerntiti fo' .MFN trading partners is only $1.80
to. .ln-a spread (haI oM ullrrowlv coml)ensates for the added han-
ding, shipping, storage ani verheadl expense.t incurred in the insular
ipos.sesiomus. Able to benefit from a $2.75 to $4 duty saving, it is no
W01m44r that -ihh-Soviets pr*'fet' td Ofhlp the1r-movements -thrmogh-the. .
insular possessions rather ihan directly to the United States. even
tihotigh they could easily compete with other watches by this'latter
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route.13 No other country has used the insular possessions loophole ex-
clusivhly while Igii6I'Ing dn'ect imports to the United States. For most
countries, the General Headnote 3(a) program is a small adjunet to
their normal exports to the United States. This is as it should be in
view of Congressional intent to restrict the exploitation of this loop-
1olo in U.S. ltl'adl law to the extent necessary to contribute to thle
potential for light ;mnrnufacturing in the insular iposessions.T 'hlhe pro-
grann was never intended to become a major avenue for the importa-
tion of a country's entire U.S.-bound products. As employed by the
Soviet Union, however, this has become the result.

Vr. N'EE.*D FOR ACTIOx BY TIME 05TIl CONGRESS

NCld for inmediate action
There is very.r little time remaining before the start of the new

insular possessions quota year that begins. on January 1, 1970. At that
time, the new riles for the 19179 quota year must be in place and the
allocation of the quota to individual waitIh assembly firms commences.
AWA nwmmbers have long been convinced that the traditional high-
labor segment of the industry cannot hope to survive if forced to
continue to operate under existing rules until 1980. They have
expressed this fear repeatedly to members of Congress and the Admin-
istration. In view of the rapidity with which Soviet watches gained
a leading share of the markets in" Great Britain and in Canada earlier
in this decade, the AWA does not believe the United States can con-
tinue to delay acting but must find a solution to the problem in time
for the 1979 quota year.

In matter of fact. one of our members has already given up any
attempt to stolp the Russian low-lobor threat to the insular industry.
This member is unconvinced that Congress will show the determina-
tion to resolve the problems this session. Absent such a, Congrressional
solution, tie member believes that it, as well as all other U.S. watch
makers, will have to close up in the ins)hlar possessions or buy Russian
merchandise. For our organization there is no more graphic example
of the need for prompt action than t!is. Should other members of our

Is Until recently, col. 2 duties have been great enough to discourage all but a trickle of Russian watch
Mllovenments enteringg hi categories where the specific duties are the lowest. This obslaole may have been
removed in the Imst yeir as a result of the devaluation of the U.S. dollar it relation to European and Japa-
neso currencies. Today, AWA menbeis operating li tlft Virgin Islands ate unable to purchase their move-
ments front iadiltional sources for less than $3, while itussihtn watches enter the territory at $I to $i.32.
Under the requirements of general headnote 3(a), the $5 movement cannot be sold in the United States at
less than $7.14. A $3 to .,3.33 Soviet-nmade movement which is tImported directly into the United States
would, of course, pay the duties fot watch movementsspecified in col. 2of the TVS 5. Ilowevet, these duties
are rarely sufficient to raise the price of a Russian-mnade movement to the $7.14"Dpric that a duty-free non.
Russian movement must sell at in the United States.

Value of
Russian

17.jewel TSU5 item movement Duty Total

716.30...................................................... M.32 $4.M0 $7.32
716.31 ................................................... . 3.1(! 3.475 6. 75
716. .......................................... .3.00 3.500 .50
716.33 .................................................... 3.00 3.2 06.25,
716350.............I....................................... N

710.36 ........................................... . ... .00. 2.763 5. 73

Nomr.-Accordlngly we can see no reason why Russlan-made watches could not be shipped di.
rectly to the United states and compete with watches assemubled lit the Vhginn Islands and other
direct Imports as well.
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organization be put out of business or begin purchasing Russian mer-
chandisc--as we believe will be tile case in the vely near future if
Congress fails to act-the ability of the AWA to oppose Russian
penetration of the United States wolal(l, of course, have to cease.

bmpossibility of obtahldng a m8 admini trativ solution
For more than 2 years, as some members of Congress have suggested,

the AWA, Timex, Bulova. and other members of the U.S. watch
industry have sought to obtain relief from this unfair competition by
administrative means. The AWA alone has expended a truly enormous
amount. of effort in attempting to get the Executive Branch to enforce
existing law. To date these efforts have produced little or no effect.

Tin Septemelr 1977, the Commerce and Interior Departments pub-
lished proposals to upgrade assembly operations in the Virgin Islands
and solicited public comment. These proposals were subsequently with.
drawn, reportedly as a result of opposition from users of Russian
watches.

Again, in June of this year, after prodding by the U.S. watch in-
dustry. the Commerce and Interior Departments published proposed
rules. These rules, while largely inadequate to solve the problem in
tile lolng-rIi, might iI.ut lhave slowed the rate of the Russian takeover
of the insular watch Industry. What is more, the proposed regulations
hJld the promise that final regulations would be issued in time for
watch companies to make plans for their 1979 operations. Accordingly,
the AWA submitted carefi , detailed comments to the Departments mI
an effort to improve the proposal. However, once again, reportedly as
the result of pressure from the users of Russin watches, the proposed
regulations were in effect withdrawn. After the deadline for comments
had passed, the U.S. watch industry was told they had not commented
on proposed regulations but on proposals to evaluate the need forreg'ulations.

The watch industry had no better luck with the. Customs Service.
Meetings, telephone calls an d c 6d•r •de i•po"eSilted lthflngr•emnentý
to help solve the problem. Indeed, the AWA had to flilea formal
FOIA request even to obtain a copy of the Customs Service ruling
that permitted the two-screw flussian Watcll assembly operations in
the first pldce.

In the last couple of weeks since Congress has begun to turn its
attention to the plight of the watcli industry, it has been rumored
that the Commerce and Interior Departments and Customs Service
will again come forth wvith proposed plans of action. But we have yet
to learn of any Executivq Branch proposal that would be at all ad-
equate to resolve the problem. Moreover, we believe implementation
of any administrative proposals would be too slow to insure even mar-
ginal benefits to the U.S. watch industry.
,Solution properly a con greps8ional one

Perhalps the central reason why the Executive Branch has .s(,imed
so unequal to thetask of resolving the-]Russian watch problem is-the
problem requires It Congressional solution. We believe that the appro-
pisate way of handilling the issui6t 1tllrcn.gh legislation.

In the first place, the central problem is that the application of
Ileadnote 3(a) to merchandise originating in the Soviet Union creates
a do facto loophole in the longstanding Congressional insistence on
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subjecting Soviet goods to column 2 rates of duty instead of thle much
lower colmnum I rates of duty governing most-favored-nation imports
from traditional trading partners..Granting thle Soviet watch indus.
try this trade advantage clearHy flies in tile face of the intent of the
Jickson-Vanick amendment and General Headnote 3(e) of the TSUS.

To force the watch industry to seek tardy, inadequate and prece.
dental solutions to this probleui simply permits the Executive Branch
to continue to disregard the will of congress. Only if Congress ad.
dresses this problem in unequivocal terms will its long-standing poli.
cies be respected in this case.

Further. it should be emphasized that short of requiring column
2 countries to pay column 12 rates of duty with regard to insular pos.
sessions watch movements of Soviet origin, which we understand the

Executive Branch is unwilling to do, it is virtually impossible to fore0the Executi-e Branch to help t ie watch industry with the central prob-
I'm created by the assembly of Soviet watch movements in the insular
possessions-noninarket piricing. It is not at all clear that the U.S.
anti-dumping laws can be invoked against the import of these non-
nmarket-priced Soviet watch movements 'because they enter the cus-
toms territory of the United States, after passing through a number
of "sales," 14 as products of the insular possessions.

Finally, because the problem of Soviet watch imports from the U.S.
insular po.ssessions is nmltifaceted (involving nonruarket pricing, dal-
ceptive selling techniques and low-labor, sham assembly techniques),
any' meaningful relief from the Executive Branch is only possible if
a number of different Departments and Agencies (i.e., the Customs
Service, the Treasurxy DepartIi nt, the Federal Trade Commission, the
Commerce Department and the Interior Department) are willing to
act decisively. Even if we could exj)end the resources necessary to get
all these parties to so act, the time lost would insure disaster.

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

Nercd for amendment to Ileadnote 3(a)
Clearly, the Congress never intended the insular possessions quota

system to b•e cX1 loited by..a country seeking to ship he wvast majority
of its U.S.-bound exports past American tariffs. Nor did it intend
the system to have the paradoxical effect of discriminating against
our closest trading partners, who enjoy most-favored-nation treat.
ment, in favor of countries such as the tJ.S.S.R. which must pay the
higher dilty rates of column 2. However. tnitt is exactly what has
happened in the Virgin Islands and Guam under General Ileadnoto
3(a). It is, at best, ironical that the Soviet Union has been able to pene-
trate the U.S. market with d(lltv-free watches at the same time that
the House Ways and Moeans Conmmittee and Congress as a whole estab.

, ven irf i Is ,,possible to prove that the various "sales" that take l'lace before the
Russian 1Itrlhs reaclt ihe U.S. discount houses (from thi Soviet trading company,
Mmmsharitirmrns••r to Panamaniant slbassenibly suppliers, froei, the subassemb l, suppliers
to theOf. asso-'nt!ers in the Institlnr possessions. ant iFronm the asseniblermto the wholesalers;
are not arm's-length transactions, a task of considerable difficulty, the fact that the wittch
!iI,.eient4 are considered by the Customs Service as prodctts not of the Soviet Tvioin
but of the insular possessions niay preclude any relief under the anti-dumping statutes.
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lished substantial restrictions on trade with that country through tile
provisions of title IV of the 1974 Trade Act, the Export-Import Au-
thorizations Act and other statutes.

For more than a year, members of the House Subcommittee on
Trade have waited for the Commerce Department and the Customs
Service to solve this problem. Distressed by tie glacially slow progress
of these agencies, as well as the ever-increasing takeover of the watch
industry iiin the Virgin Islands by low-labor firms marketing Soviet
movements, the subcommittee on July 17 of this year unnfimously
adopted an dnwnment proposed by fIepresentative Dan Rostenkow.
ski (D.lI1.) to a bill by Virgin Islands Delegate Ron de Lugo, 1.1R.
8222. This amendment attetpiits to resolve the. Soviet watch problem
by requiring that for a iatch movement to obtain a I-readnote 3(a)
duty-free treatment, it must, be assembled in the insular possessions
from at least 25 discrete parts.

The Rostenkowski amendment is clearly a step in the right direc-
tion. Unfortunately, however, if enacted. 'it is apt to be effective only
Willmporarily in resolving the flus.sian watch I)robl) CiI

TitoRostenkowski amendment will almost certainly causa low-labori
firms to stop their present "two-or three-screw" operations. Never-
thele.s, the enormous Soviet industry is undoubtedly capable of
altering its operations so that the 25-parts, test can be mlet without in-
creasing to any signiflcamit.extent the local labor contribution.'8 More-
over, e6 M1imipffw wltr Thifs tstiirmn ay causes the Russiansto en-
gage in fair free-market pricing of watch movements. On the contrary.
toRti ussians can hle expected to adjust, their prices to continue to take
advantage of Iheadnote 3(a) to leapfrog over columns 1 anld 2 of the
tariff schedules in order to penetrate the U.S. wati h market with dut,-
free merchandise.

Rather than rely on a 25-parts test to stop the Russian takeover of
the insular po .sessions watch industry, the circumvention of the U.S.tariff laws by the Soviet Union shouhl•dbe dealt with directly. Neither
the tariff laws themselves nor applicable legislative history suggest
that Headnote 3(a) was meant to provide a springboard for column 2
countries to export their watches to the United States duty free,
Proposal

Accordingly, the following proposal provides that the watch prod-
ucts of column 2 countries would b&4•rohibited from obtaining duty-
free treatment under, Ileadnote 3(a). Headnote 3(a) of the TSUS,
19 U.S.C. 1202 headnote 3(a), should be amended by adding the fol-
lowing subsection:

(tv) No watch or watch movement containing any parts manufactured as-
sembled or othierwise processed In a country, all or some of the goods of which
are subject to the rates of duty set forth In column numbered 2 of the scheduled
shall 1)e exempt from duty under this headnote 8(a), and any such watch or

adt(-h movement shall ie subject to the rates of duty set forth In column num-
bered 2 of thd schedules.

t' Appendix D describes two possible procedures by which users of Russian-made move.
ments could meet the criterion of a 29-parts test and still contribute no more than 10
to 20 cents labor In the Virgin Islands.
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AtPJX.vjC A
COMPONEXT PARTS AND ASSEMBLY TEVC1INIQUES FOR

MENTH ASSEMBLED BY JIUIO LABOR CONC(ERl (AWA
LOW LABOIR CONCEINM (USER OF RUSSIAN PARTM)

A. separatee parts
mhld-wheol
set Wheel
(lhttch wheel
winding pinion
ehltehi lever
clutch lever spring
UlenIl
yoke
yoke screws
pillar plate
Center wheel
third wheel
fourilt wheel
escape Wheel
train bridge
bridge crews
inltlnsltrliig
Wl-1l drum
bell arhor
bell Cal)

I, High Labor Concern

crown wheel
crown wheel ring
crown wheel screw
click
click spring
click screw
bell bridge
mainspring bell
ratchet wheel
ratchet wheel screws
pallet
pallet cock
screw
balance
balance cock
balance cock screw
Jewel pinl
guard pitl
hairspring

A. ,lssemblly
(1) Add mini-wheel, set wheel, clutch wheel, winding pinion, clutch

lever, clutchl]ever spring, stem, yoke and 2-yoke screws to pillar plate,
(2) Add to pillar ,late center, third, fourth, and escape wheels, train

bridge d( 2 bridge screws,
(3) Adjust endshake on all wheels, plus or minus as required by

moving J)late or bridge)jewels,
(4) Patmainspring in bell drum,
( t Add bell arbor and bell cap,

Oil cap,
(7 Close cap,
(8$ Add crown wheel, crown wheel ring, crown wheel screw, click,

clicklspring and click screw to bell bridge,
(9) Add mainspring bell, bell bridge, 3 bridge screws, ratchet wheel,

ratchet wheel screws,
(10) Test endshakes of mainspring bell,
(11) Add pallet, p)allet'cock, screw,
(12) Test endshanes,
(13) AdJumsAt ndshakes plus or minus,
(14) Adjuist lock aW•d'slide endfhhikers,
(15) Atiach balance with hairspring cock by gluing,
(16) B3alance and balance cock are added to plate by balance cock

screw
(17)" Endshake is adjusted plus or minus as required,
(18) Jewel pin andi gard pin shape are adjusted,
(19) Hairspring is levelled and centered and vibrated between regu-

lator pin of balance cock.

WATCH MOVE-
XMEIBER) A"D
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ii. Low-Labor Users of Russian Subassemblies

A.. Separate parts
Slntssehlvl (1) (consisting of fitted balance and hairspring, train

whletels, and winding and setting mechanism.)
Sulsseu!ly (2) (consisting of the bridge click, the click, the click

Tr11m,1W (ellWk screw, the clck crown wheel, crown wheel ring, and
t ip erown wheel screw.)

Subassembly (8) (consisting of main spring, arbor barrel drum, and
the barrel cover.)
P. .i~sefllbly

1. Insert main spring into base plate in proper position.
2. Place on barrel bridge.
8. Place on barrel bridge screw one.
4. Place on barrelIbridge screw two.
.. 1Put on ratchet whleeto 1)e snapped on barrel arbor.
6. Put on ratchet wheel screw.

AVI'I:nx 1 B

TI3METONO 2-Y17UR SERVICE CERTIFICATE

7'Wro-.(ar 8er.ie, e
YoutiLwatch has been adjusted and electronically timed by skilled

wathimakers. It has been carefully checked and wil gite you excellent
service. This watch is gluarantee(l for 2 years against defective ma-
terials or workmanshil). This Service Certificate applies only to the
inchtianism of the watch and does not include necessary periodic clean.
ing and oiling of movement, replacement of crystals cases.,arts ac-
cidentally, damagedl, or rusted non-waterproof watches. Should this
watch developp any defect within the 2-year period, please mail to us,
)Ius $3.50 (Skindiver, Date and Automatic models $1 extra) to cover

handling charges.
hnportant: Do not return this watch to your store.
Mail to: American Swiss Repair Service, P.O.B. 203 Brooklyn,

N.Y. 11211-(212) 388-3034.
If ym/rwial ci needs 8eviee:

Send the watch via.insured parcel post to: American Swiss Repair
Service,, P.O.B. 203 Brooklyn, I.Y. 11211. Include a brief note ex-
plaining -what, is wrong.- ellt us where., and when the 'watch" was
bought. Print your name and address clearly.

Please wi'ap securely and insure ,when. mailing, but. do not use
original gift box, as we cannot return it. Important: _Do not send
nioneV, guarantee or corres[)ondence.under sep)arate. oyer. En close
them in the same parcel with your watch to avoid delay.

Damaged watches and watches out of guarantee will b reITaired at.
standard cost of labor andl material. An estimate of cost wil1 be sent
to y•ou for vour approval. We reserye the right to replace lost articles
wit• the like grade and quality. Be sure to include $3.50 handling
char ges with watch plus any additional cost for special request service
listed below.
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0 Expansion Bracelet $1.00 03 Leather Strap $1.00

0 Round crystal (plain) $1.00

WHEN IRETURNING FOR REPAIR

(Ollease, print your name and address clearly)

Name of Owner ............................ --.................

Address. ........ ....... ...... .... t.............. ..

City ..................................- StateZ..........Zipft...
Date of Purchase..............................................-

When time counts most-count on Timetone

Timetono Watches, quality watches for decades

APPI.ENIJIX C
CASINO AMENDMENT PROPOSED BY REPRESENTATIVE RON DE LUO,

DELEOGATE RO3 TIE VIRGIN ISLANDS

Delete the following language:
"(or more than 70 percent of their total value with respect to watches and watch,
|1iovellel nt.4 "

Substitute the following language:
"(or more than 70 percent of the total value of watches, which fotal value shall
Include the value of both the movements and cases and shall be evaluated on a
unitary basis, and of watch movements)"

.P1'ENDIx D
1IOW SOVIETS CAN CIRCUMVENT A 25-PART TEST

Technicinis at AWA member companies hav6 examined the Soviet
watch and determined that it, wouhl be relatively easy to meet the re.
qui reenieits of a i25-discrete-partI assembly test vlnier General ifeadnote
3(a) and not incur a substantial additional cost in labor. These experts
have isolated 25 parts which are essentially peripheral to the train
as.-embly-the core of any nlovement-andl winch can be attached to
the train assembly with 0 screws to produce a complete movement. In
comparison with current Russian assembly operations-which arfie.
judged by the Commerce Department to involve assembly of between.3 to 4 components and 2 to 4 screws at a cost of approximately 6 cents
per unit--our experts calculate tta a 25-part. 6-screw operation wouldentail between 10 cents and 20 cents labor per unit as the assembly
work for the final 17 parts is no more sophisticated than that for tl;e,
first 8 parts.

A description of the 25 parts and the train assembly follows:
Example No. 1: Movement T 72-75:

1, R1tthet. wheel.
2. Ratchet wheel screw.
3. Crown wheels.
4. Crown wheel ring.
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5. Crown wheel screw.
0. Click.
7, Click spring.
8. Click screw#
9. Barrel bridge.

1o. Barrel bridge screw.
11. Barrel bridge screw.
12. Minute wheel.
13. Intermediate wheel.
14. Set bridge.
15. Set bridge screw.
10. Clutchl l]ver.
17. Clutch lever spring.
18, Detent (set lever),
19. Winding pinion.
20. Clutch wheel.
'21. Stem.
22. Main spring.
23. Main spring barrel.
24. Main spring barrel cover.
25. Main spring barrel arbor.

Complete train consists of: 4 wheels, train bridge, 2 screws, main
Jplate, pallet, pallet bridge, pallet bridge screw, balance wheel with
Jhair spring, balance bridge, balance bridge screw, balance bridge
shock device, with jewels, regulation Titan mobile, carbon pinion.

Example No. 2: Movement INT-69:
1. Carion pinion.
2.hMinute wheel.
3. Intermediate wheel.
4. Detent-set lever (9),
5. Clutch lever.
6. Clutch lever spring.
7. Set lever bridge.
8. Set lever screw.
9. Set lever screw.

10. Winding pinion.
11. Clutch lever (3).
12. Stem,
13. Balance bridge.
14. Balance l)ridge screw,
15. Balance bridge screw.
16. Ratchet wheel (8).
17. Ratchet wheel screw.
18. Crown wheel.
19. Crown wheel screw.
20. Click.
21. Main spring.
22. Main spring barrel.
23. Main spring barrel cover.
24. Main spring barrel arbor.
25. MAin plate: with jewels, train 4 wheels, bridge 4 wheel screws,

balance bridge wheel screws, balance assembly, pallet
assembly.

Complete te. ame.at7 .. 7.5,
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RozA I~VrTci CoRP.,
O1,hrsflan8ted, Alt. Croia•, U.S. Virgin Islantds, September 1,1978.

Mr. MICHAEL STERN,
Staff director, Committee on Finance, Dirkeen Senate Offlee Build.

ing, 1ashington, D.C.
Gt1.XTLE.1tEN-: We welcomed your offer to give our view with refer.

ence to the assemblers of Russian watch movement parts and we thank
you for the opportunity.

We are the second largest W'atch Manufacturing Firm in the Virgin
Islands with resmt.et to the allocation of watch quotas. Tile watch
industry in the XNirgin Islands is faced with many problems, one of
the greatest is the skyrocketing cost of watch parts due to currency
devaluation. of the dollar against the Swiss Franc, German Mark, etc.

The users of Russian parts do not have this problem as they deal
only in dollars. The Russian assemblers devote an insigniflcalt amount
of labor in their assembling. In addition to the fact that they con-
tribute, little to the economy of the Virgin Islands contrary to tie
expressed intent of Congress when it pa.sed Generai Headnote 8(a),
they place us at a great competitive disadvantage which threatens our
continued existence.

For these reasons and many more we are opposed to any watch firm
receiving duty free status under General Headnote 8(a) for watch
movements which are assembled with very little labor, as we believe
in the case of the assemblers of parts originated in Russiao

Again we wish to thank you for permitting us to give you our
position.

Sincerely yours, KtrnrA L. ICAUERu, President.



Co'XM3ENTS O PWALTHAM WATCI[ CO. CONCiRNINo TIlE TARimF TREAT.
•MENT OF WATCHES AND WATCH MOV ENT ASS IssEm IN ITnE IN-
sUrtT POSSESSIONS USI-No SOVIETr ]PARTS

The Waltham Watch Company ("Waltham"), which currently
assembles watch movements in the Virgin Iblands pursuant to Public
Law 89-805, wishes to submit the following comments concerning the
use of Soviet-origin parts by the watch assembly industry in thei.S.
insular possessions in response to the August 21, 1978, press release of
the Subcommittee on International Trade of the Senate Finance Com-mittee. Waltham is a relatively recent entry into the in sular posses-
sions' assembly industry, having commenced operation in the Virgin
Islands in 1978. However, Waltham has been concerned about the role
of Soviet watch parts for the past year and has studied the question
as closely as any of the interested parties.

For some time, Waltham was one of the principal advocates of
statutory and regulatory restrictions on the use of Soviet-origin parts.
Continued study-of the juestion against the background of present and
projected conditions in ithe U.S. watch market, as well as international
economic trends, has caused Waltham to revise its thinking. It is
Waltham's conclusion that the availability of Soviet parts must be
preserved if the watch assembly industry inathe insular possession is*
to once again be competitive with other watch producers supplying
the, U.S. market.

For this reason, Waltham is opposed to any across-the-board ex-
clusion of products containing parts from "column 2".countries from
the benefits of Generam Iead note 3(a). Such an arbitrary and dis-
criminatory response would not necessarily resolve the specific, issues
involved hero and, by eliminating cohi petitiohit "The sourcing of watch
parts in the insular posse.sion, would neutralize the assembly indus-
try's ability to compete in the domestic market, ultimately accelerating
the decline of e industry. Tn this connection, Waltham submits that
the Subeommiit ee should-view with suspicion anyvsuppot ,.for sAhela.
"column 21" res action coming from companies whose watches compete
in the domesti market wit the jewel lever watches assembled in
the possessions Such support is o0)viotisly premi.sed on a desih'e to
eliminate actu and potential competition in the marketplace by
preserving the agnation in insular assembly operations.

With regar to the specific concerns relating to the pricing of
Soviet part anc;it the degree of labor expended on their ossem'bly. Walt.
ham submits itt these concerns are best explored by the, Ignes
responsible foi the administration of General Headnote 3(a)•, both
of which have initiated inquiries in these areas.

Should the subcommittee concliiude tlit s meo legislative action is
called for, however, Waltham suggests that a simple revision of Gen-
eral Teadnot 3 (aY, Irequiring the addition of specified minimum of
direct labor ahid permitting the duty-free entry of caseil movements

(111)
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on tle same basis, would meet the concerns expressed by the subcom-
mnittee in a nondiscriminatory manner and provide a basis for the
f litlure.developnient of tile insular possession assembly operations as a
dynamic segment of the U.S. watch industry,

1.* TiM NAT11rE A.\I) MUNCrrION OF ONXEIIAL i[EADNOTE 3 (a)

As the subcommittee is aware, General Headnote 3(a) provides for-
the duty-free importation of articles produced in the insular posses.
sons provided that no more than a specified percentage of the article's
U.S. fannded value (70 percent in the ctise of watches and watch move-
mients) is of foreign origin. The import of watches under this provi-

sion is subject to a quota system., administered by the Department of
Conimeree and Interior, which limits total annual imports to no more
than one-ninth of apparent U.S. consumption during the preceding
year.

In siun, General Headnote 3(a) provides an incentive for the devel-
opument of light assembly industry, that is, watch assembly, in the.
insular possessions by conferring certain tariff benefits on the prodtict.
of such.industry, up to a maximum level equivalent to a fraction of
domestic consumption.

2. TIHE WATCH ASSE3IBLY INDUSTRY IN THE INSULAR POSSESSIONS

Historically, the watches supplied to the U.S. domestic market by
the insular posSession assembly operations have been less expensive,
collventioilal jeweled lever movement ,watches. The assemblies and sub-
assemblies for these movements have traditionally come from Euro-
;pefn suppliers, principally those in Switzerland, Germany, and
irance.

The reason for the reliance oil foreign supplies is the lack of any
U.S.-source elmuclie. I and watch parts-the basic component of all
conventional] witch iomovementts. The last U.S. marketer of ebafuchesi and
watch parts ceased inainufacturing here in the late 1050's because of
its high labor costs and consequent inability to compete with the prod-
uets of the European ebauche manufacturers.2While one company now has a plant in tile T.S,. manufacturing pin-
Iover- ebauiches, arllof its output is used in that co ipany's operations
and the pin-lever ebauches would. in any event, be unacceptable for
use.in the manufacture of jeweled lover movements. The Soviet-source
ebatuches and other watch parts thus represent the only c mpetiti.flo to.
the Euiropean suppliers in sotircing tile insular assemby, pperatons.

This alternative source of supply has become increatingly impor-
tentic the last 5 years as the U.%. dollar has declined ste dily in value.
particularly in relation to the principal European currecices. The loss
of dollar purchasing power, together with general inflathin of producer
costs,ý has placed the insular assembly operations in a cllsic.cost-price

-The e,,uche is. in lsence. the traiue on w.ich the watch movement fWiibilt.
2Fe ol ectivt'e auction .of the Swlt4 wathll Industrv in ttttmlI)tI1f'lDCO sorre their

d. pv ne I! .. ...n the uw n uf ,. ..... -I-niorketin -of wnteles have been ellc •lt o ued in t1nltfd
States V. The latchiinkers of Sw) trerlald information CentPr, Inc.-., U61 Trade Cass4
(ItMR) T Ir(K.Y.Y. 10021. order modified. (1.0611 fTrade Cap.-CII it 7123!
(S.W.N'.Y. 195)1. obviously, the U.S. antitrutlas Preclude TA. Atf companies from
taking any collective steps to reinstitute such manufneturinlt activities gnd, b,,eause of tfe-

la aitalinvestenitt reored and present market uncertainties, no alpfeU.S. coi..,,
=awsbeein wlling to reenter the ebauclie manufacturing Industry.
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squeeze. The cost of European parts for the watches and watch move.
ments assembled in the insular possessions has approximately tripled
in the last 6 yeats while fierce cOmletition in the domestic watch mar-
ket has held producer prices relatively steady."

Tile impact of these developments is reflected in the lack of growth
in insular production, despite apparently increasing domestic demand,
and the consistent inabifity of the .insular producers to utilize. rie
available quota. The statistics of theCommerce Department, for exam-
plc, indicate that, although annual quota allocations have increased
:,gnificantly since 1973, the number of units assembled and shipped in
the insular possessions has actually declined in every year but 1977,
when the increase wits relatively insignificant. The ratio of shipments
to quota has also declined markedly from 94 percent in 1978 to 67 per-
cent in 1976, with a slight recovery to 80 percent in 1977.'

The availability of Soviet obaiuches another watch parts presents
the insular assembly industry with an opportunity to control costs and
improve its competitive pos'itio)l vis a vis the digital watches and
Time. The appreciation of the Soviet ruble has been of a relatively
smaller ningnltude than in the caso of the European currencies.5 and

lhe So%'iet mnnnfactnrers appear to be us.ing their relatively low-pro-
dultion costs and scab, economies to provide a quality product at a
reasonable price to the insular assemhlly operations. These producers.
in turn, can use( the Soviet-source materials to produce a conventional
1-jewel watch which can. for the. first. time, be marketed at prices
com ptitive with those of the less-expensive Timex and digital
wat,1he. T1 he ultimate beneficiary of this increased competition will be
the U.S. consumer who will have a greater selection of ieweled lever
watches to choose from. including forf the first timh jeweled lever
watches priced competitively with the less expensive Timex and digital
watches.

As. the sulbcommittee's press release of August- 21, 1978, notes. two
arguiments have been advnmeed in an effort to eliminate the competitive
,,ov iOt-sourtee supplies -of ebamirhes and watch parts: (1) that insufll-
.int labor is performed o, these movements to qualify them for the

benefits of Tleadnote 3(a) : and (2) that the parts are sold at prices less
than their cost of production. As to the allegedly inadequate labor
contributiop made by the assemblers using Soviet parts, it must be
remembered that. while. those using Eurolnan-sourced components
claim they incur greater labor costs per unit, they have not been able to

*1 Watches containing mov•ebnts assenblied In the Insular possessions have fnacl1 stir
(1.4n•titifiofl both from ntf lanrg:o Wnitfntieirers of diljtal watt hens. Including Texan
Jnstromnents which now marklto a digital watch for leq's than $10. and from the low-'rl,'ed pin lever and other wntelis manufactured and marketed by Thnex, whielh useshth T . ann fort 'on parts and labor.

4 Virgin Tsrnds watch companies Industry wide statistics for calendar years 1073-77. (Source: U.S. Depart
men? )f Commerce.)

1% For example, data available from the IMF and V... Commerce Department Indlintp that
flip riible hliq atIireeinrtd n ;proxiniately 11 percent in 1'.R. dollar terms from 197.1 to the
tirsi half of 11T7 while the Rwiss francnappreciated approximately 68 percent In U.8. dollar
ternms.

19I7 1974 1975 1976 191-1

Annual quota alloeationtM nn.............4.,013,000 4.874.000 4,W.00 8,00M,000 8,256,0(0
Actual units Shipped to United States tnder

nhadnote.(al.).............................4,431.014 4.(48.878 3,.01,7•57 4,012,810 4.8. W R
Watch movements assembled (units)........4,:679,173 4.032,322 3.0(42, 5M 4,0 RA7M3 4.828,18
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increase their output in recent years or to participate in the general
growth of the domestic market inithe face of the two major competing
styles of watcles--the low-priced digital models and the Timex pin-
lever watchls."

Accordingly, whatever differences there may be in per unit labor
contributions, there is no assurance that the conventional assembly
operations can expand to fill thie void which would be left by the elim-
ination of Soviet parts and, indeed, very good reason to believe that
s80h action would contribute to the decline of the insular possessions
watch assembly industry.

As to the alleged underpricing of the Soviet parts, no evidence to
support this contention has ever been produced and an inquiry into
Soviet costs of ),roduction would clearly be an inappropriate and tin-
wieldy subject for legislative hearings. As noted, thle Soviet. manufac-
tutcrse appelar to have utilized scale economies as well as their own
relatively low costs to offer their product at prices designed to attract
a share of the market formerly monopolized by the Euroqean sup-
pliers. It is difficult to understand why tile Soviet competitive initi:o-tives, which appear to be freely available to all and ultimately to result
in lower watch prices to U.A. consumers, should require igslativo
scrut ilv.

It is noteworthy, in this regard, that the Government of the Virgin
Tslands. which is. most intimately concerned with this issue, has con-
sistently opposed any action by the Federal agencies or Congress which

wo cutl off the flow of Soviet. parts to the insular possessions assepn-
1)l ol)perations. I'hA Virgin Islnnds Government has appltrentl. con-
chlded that. in view, of the inability of European-supplied producers
to use up the statutory, quota in contrast to the relatively mor-e success.
fil Wfforts of the Soviet-supplied producers, the best. interests of the
Virgin Islands lie in tile continuing availability of the Soviet parts.

3. NO ,,(II8LATIVE TXQIQrY OR ACTIO is 1 ,APPornrJAT,

As the preceding background makes clear, the issues raised bv tile
sulcom,, iit tee's press release are extremely complex, involving hothi
technied, issues concerning the, operation of General Ileadnote '3(a)!
and br (1(der questions concerning the role of the insular possesssion'-
assembll operation. in thle total domestic watch market. In addition,
the res,.i ution of these issues must. take account of the diplomatic
and political sens-itivities of the foreign states involved, particularly
those the Soviet Union-- task not well-sim ted to legislativehearing i

The i 'ommerce and Interior Departments have been studying this
probleu4 for some time and recently solicited the comments of interested
parties concerning the need for revision of their quota alloaefion rules
ill lightiof the availability of Soviet watch parts. The U1.S. Custonms
Serviee'has also initiated'a review of its procedures for the classify..
cation and valuation of watches and wateh movements imported unt'.or
General Teiadnote 3(a).

In view of the expertise which these agencies have developed with
respect to this subject and their broad administrative authority under
existing law, Waltham submits that it would be premature 'for the
subcommittee to consider taking any action in this area.



4. IF 1EOISLATIVE ACTION 18 TARENX, IT 510OTIJ, NOT E IN TIE F0113 OF
AN EXCLUSION OF SOVIET ARTS

Waltham firmly believes that no1 legislative inquiry or action in
this arI-ell is (ecessarv at the present time. Nevertheless, I anticiptltlion
of possible calls for legislative change from other interested parties,
Waltham wishes to make its views on possible legislative action known.

The most frrequent form of statutory amendmnent suggested is one
whieh would i make the benefits of General Iteadnote 3(a) unavailable
to products of the insulart possessions containinl parts from the Union
of Soviet, Socialist Renbicos orm any other "cohmn 2" country. Wal-
tham ilsubmits that s8131 a provision would be an arbitrary and unwise
('efti.ce of legislative power, unfairly discriminating against thle
Soviet prodluets while failing to focus on the real issues Wilieh have
generate(] oncernf withIt respect to the Soviet movements and failing to
consider the competitive consequences which such exclusionary action
nglit have oil the indu.4try.

A more rational and measured approach, responsive to the (on-
eorns expressed in tihe subcommittee release while preserving CoM-
petition among suppliers of ehbauches and watch pearts to the assembly
industry, would e the adoption of a simple lalbor-add(led test which
requires, for ,example, that , -minimum of 65 cents in, direct labor.
costs be added to each unit produced. This labor contribttion could
take. the form of assemblly of the movement. casing of the movement,
attachment and setting of dials and hands and the attachmtent of watch
bracelets. In addition. the more extensive use of local labor could I.e
encouraged by making more explicit Congress' intent to permit cased
movements dilty free entry under this headnote on the basis of the
unitary value o'f the resulting watch (rather tihan on the basis of the.
e1ostrlutive segregation of the values of ease and movement-the view
which is espoused by Customs and which presently discourages the
casing of movements in the insular possessionss.

CONCLUSIO•

Waltham appreeiates the opportunity to comment on lhe issues
raised by the Subcommittee and would be pleased to provide any%
fir.ther information which might prove usefful. Waltham believ:s
that the availability of Soviet watelh parts in the insular PImsse.s0sio1represents a health competitive develI", ent for the insular, asem-
bl.e I(lust% andl tfor the UI.S. watch i tl(iluItl generally. Wi11,1, the
Siwpte parts should obviously enjoy lneo unfair, comletitive advantage,
Waltham firmly supports the continued availability of these plarls
as in the best interests of both thle industry and the insular posses.sionQ.
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L SUMMARY

Seventeen-jewel watches of Communist-bloc origin (particularly
from the U.S.S.R.) are now available at chain stores across the United
States at a retail price as low as $9.88. No Free World manufacturer
of 17-jewel watches can compete with this price. Far more important,
this price even undercuts the prices at which the most basic domesti-
call l)roduced nonjewelled watches are sold. Russian watch imports,
as; a consequence, directly threaten the jobs of thousands of workers in
wlat remains of the U.S. watch industry, an industry which already
faees substantial import. penetration of its domestic market.

It is improbable ]111ss9an watches could e sold at such a depressed,
linr,.alt iel wie l i. lnhes;. imporler 1 1ad fond(I a way to~cs"h'. >coluui
.2" trits,', which are the 'dutieois Congress intended to be paid on all
products of the U.S.S.R. and most other Communist countries. By
performing certain linal-nssembly operations in the V.S. Virgin Is-
J am~thI hese traders are. permitted inder current law to import watches
|'1',, 1111HIV 0 ii ii ll tr lt - ',.

It is clear from the record that Congiess has never intended this
tariff loophole (whose only purpose is to stimulate the local Virgin
Islands economy) to operate in a way which threatens American jobs
and the health of a doomestic industry. Moreover, it is clear the wisdom
of (',,res. s in assigniuz column 6 tariffs to imports from state-
e('nt01 ol(ld economies (where eost and profit need pot be the basis
blhindl the price, of gonods) remain, the only workable prinili)le for
phlinein, wtt'l, •,omlpetition from Commluniqt-bloc 1)roduce.s on a. fair
aHll! ,quitiable ba,1is.

TIhe U.S. watch industry, including Timex, Biulova, General Time,
and the members of the American Watch Association, together with
representatives of Amerian labor, all support the specific proposal
contained in this statement.

IT. ACKOROUN'D

U.S. Tariff Schedule General Headnote 3(a) pernifs watches and
watch movements to be imported duty-free from the U.S. insular pos-
ses.ions (the U.S. Virgin Islands. Guam and 4mnerican Samoa) if the
value of foreign materials contained in the goods represents no more
than 70 percent of the value of the finished product when landed in the
United States. The total quantity of watches and watch movements
which may enter into the United States free of duty during each year
may not exceed one-ninth of estimated T.,q. consumption of watch
movements during the preceding year. Under this formula, in 1978

(90)
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approximately 8 million watches and movements were eligible for
dTii y-free ent0 y from the insular possessions.

'rite Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Commerce, acting
joint Iy, are authorized to allocate the total q4uota fairly and equitably
amongg watch producers in the insular possessions. The Secretariesohave
the aultihor'ity to issue regulations which seek to mnaximze the economic
con tribute ioln to the insular possession generated by trade under Head-
note :i(a). Unfortunately, the Secretaries apparently have not. con-
stried their quota allocation authority also to permit onsideration of
thi impact of such trade on the domestic industry, U.S. jobs andyrela-
tions with our most favored trading pa-rtiersl. ' 1 Su0h issues may there-
fore be resolved only by appropriate legislation by the Congresss.

Congress has long recognized thle need to limit the scope of Head note
3.(a) b~y legislative amendment when the Operation of this tariff loop-
hole risked injury to the U.S. industry. In the mid-19600's, under IIHeau-
note 3 (a' as then worded, it became apparent.the potential for,unt
limitdhtv-freeshipmenl s of watelhes from thel isuilar possessiolns
raised a thi'eat to the future viability of domestic watch production!.
Accordingly. in 1966 Congress amended the tariff schedules to lilmit
(Iity-free watch shipments to no mtiore than one-ninth of apparent U.S.
coiwiimipt ion during the preceding year.

'1iniex believes eliil'vatitg duty-free trade in column 2 watcese. is
,nqestionablv in the best interests of th 6 T..o. Vgi.iTsland. at•d the
other insular lpossessions. However, today, as i l 1966, the primary issio

before the Congress is not how best to squpport the local Virgin 1slands(
eonoMny. The primary issue is how to avert thie loss of thousands, of
Americ.n jobs through u "fair competition from underpriced Ru.issian
watches--even if assemblers of such watches in the Virgin Islands were
making a signiffieant contribution to the local economy. One of the
cent ,al benefits of the levy by Congress of special tariffs on products
from colmn 2 countries is the 'protection these tariffs, afford American
workers and industry from unfair competition from products of state-
controlled economies. 'The administration of Headnote 3(a) for the
benefit of the Virgin Islands should be subservient to this general and
far more important Congressional intent.

Tire TIE IMPACT OF SrTCIT TI PORTS 'UPON Tile tU.S. DOMESTIC
WATCH INDUSTRY

The essential facts about the state of the remaining members of the
U..A. wntch industry are a matter of puhlie rezonrd and probably well-
known. Only a hanilful of companies remain. The jobs they provide for
American workers have been declining for decades.

The remaining producers and Jobsh are essentially in three industry
senents: final assemblers and cases of moveI nt., from our Fre
W1?orld trading partners (imported primarily from Western Europe

I Although the Departments of Commerce and tho Interior hbve devoted nobstrntlnl
attention over the past year to the Issue of IRussinn watch trade through the In.iilnr
pje,;e,4s(ions. none of the proposed regutlons published hb the Departments offers an
effective solution to the Impact of such trade ni the domnekle watch industry. 1,.1. em-
ploninet and competition from Pree World exnortlng countries whose rroduets nitormnlly
en.fo .reterentlat ("nondiserininntorv") tariff status. On the contrary, the nropo-zo
rregulnllons have been limited to addrpssing what to domestle Interesta is c•early a sie'liud.
arev klsu-t-lle failure of Russian watch astembllrs In the linslar possmesions to make i,
signifleant contribution In wages, taxes and purchases to the local economies.
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114 I JIapan). some U.S. electronics companies producing portions of
Jliolvonlventio1l watches in this country,, and Timex. While reliable
data on the volultmes of (donmestic Jrodluction or numbers of employees
are nt, available, Timex. blievesit. is the h.arget remaining, nglpodlicer
and tIhe largest employer of watch production workers m the country.
]I erit,.nt ollipettiiion from the tradlitional foreign wIaele prroducer1s
over tie years has forced Timex to relocate more liabor-iutensive opera-
t ioiu'overl.eal nli the past 1S years, in the face of growing import peno-
tration of the' .lomestc market (see A..pendix A), domestic employ-
tat Ingag ifd il the manufacture of 'Timex watches has declined by

1o01 thlit 2II)10e'rent. (S•e Appendix ]3.)
TIimex pro(letion.i rPmnllaing•i in the United States consists basically

of ii miss-prod iiced nonjewelled-meehlnical watches. Suggested prices
for these watches range from a low of $12.95 (for one of* our models)
to a maximum of $39.05. Thie average (by volume) for the entire
doille.tic line is approximately $0. Thousands of workers in Con-
netetit, AI'kArknsasnd our other domestic locations, as well as many
others who supply Timex with co:nponents and materials, depend
ulpon the sale of thise watches for their employment. (See Appendix
C.) In addition to Timex employees and suppliers• thousands of addi-
tional U.1S. workel.r are engaged in production of solid state watches
(whi,'h are sold afil.ost exelusively in the Ielow-$25 retail market)
n nurlinAlnn a .m hr nding o4 ewolled nwrhnnlal movements
imported from Eu l'ope and Japan.

1o(1ayv. in vlirtallv every major U.S. retail market, 17-jewel watches
oriainating in the '.S.S.R. and partially processed in the Virgin
IslanI.ls are available at retail prices below those of the least expen-
sive Timex watch. The Timetone brand, believed to be entirely routed
here thorutgh the V.T. loophole, is widely listed at $16.88. and almost as
widely ik discounted and offered for sal, at retail at $11.88 and $9.88.
Major (hauis sch as :J. M. Fields and Zavre are already merchandis-
ing Russian wateheq under the Timetone brand. The ('ornavin brand,
also of i 01sian origin, is available through the huge K-fMart, chain of
stores at $12.88.

Chain stores of this type are the cornerstone for domestic distribu-
tion and sale of all watcheQ nmder PS25 (whether jewelled, noniewelled
or solid state), including Timex watches. It, is clear, therefore,.that
Russian watches are Ibeing placed in direct competition with Timex
and virtually il other domestically produced wntehe. and thnt. purely
Ias1a result of price, importers of duty-free Russian watches arve poised
to captiure n major share of the market. (up to R million units annually
out of a total approximate 1T.,q. retail market for watches under $26,
inlIdinug imports. of 2.5 million units).

A. second comparison also demonstrate. fthei competitive advantage
ilow enjioyed by duty-free, low-pnrieed Rus-sian wntehes. Tn addition to
its hazie non jewelled wateles. Timex nroducees a line of higher- appeal
17-jewel watfhes imported dutv-free through the Virgin Tslands under
Teadno(te 3n). The suggested price for the least expensive of thesa
Trimex 1 7-jewel watehes is $129.9r.A Most sell for approximately $40.
Thi; price differential between competitive Timex and R .•sifan 17-
iewel watches b.eome. even more intri•uing when one considers th6
fiet, that. Timex suggested prices for these products are kept low by A
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the production. marketing and distribution efficiencies of the volume
whilh overall Timex watch sales generate in the United States. No

'.S. I•rpluieer or Fivree Wrheorld xpoter of meetal)ieal .lctvltwatches rlal
ing under $25 , an com)eto against_ the price differential created by
diluy-free entry of Russian watcles. In fact, $9.88 represents price
l)taity with the cheapest plhstic-cansd digital watches which are now
partially assembled in the United States. i'unnelling into tie domestic
market "of upl to 8 million underpriced Russian 17-jewel watches
animdly is by far the greatest threat to the survival of remaining
U'.S. watel produetioli.

IV, ON'LY nFOMMI)

The, 1.S. willelh inluisty ,lrges that importers of watches from
C011111i 2 (20toil tris Ibe lprevlted front uitilizing IleadnoteI 4(a). ''Thc
nlppropriate (,hnlge to the current text of Ileadnote 3(a) is tset forth
in .Alppndix 1)... , .. .

There is no measure short of eliminating this duty exemption which
will place ecmplititiol in the IT.S. market oi a fair and equitable basis,
It lilts well suggested( tlhat it will suffice merely" to require that some
1141il ionoal assedildv o1wlrationls he Jerfor.m 1d lnHRussian waithes in tile
insuiar oim.eSssion1s in return for •luty-free treatment. Such proposals

"'iSm'i-thit the additional eXpel•it ires t hulls required in the insular
Jm.res.tlonis will-nec•."earilv in ,ease thew U.S. retlil price of tih wvateh.
Witl regard to watlehes produced in tlhe U.S.S.R. and other collu.mne2
countries, this is not ilhe (a.-t. A. state-'ottrolled (econoily l cafn ireelv
1lttlipiulate lownwaridlile priee of unnfiishell watches shipped to the
in:uhir possessions so a.s to otf'set the effeet on i.S. selling price of any
111ldiit1onal cost incturred in the insular possessions. Appendix E shows
that even if labor costs of $1 per watch were incurred (any higher
laboh' eost requirement prolahly would jeopartldize continued uso .of
the Virlgin 'Isilainds by a11y wateh Ccompanly), the landed trice of the
Rlussiai watch i thie ' unitedd States could 'remain precisely thiet same.
All that would he requi red is I (vorlresl)Odilg reQhlltioll of n'7'3lcents
ill tile export priee from the U.S.S.R. Fora FFree, World watch ex-
porter. such a reduction in pr1 ue Mighf be ruinous. Butcolumn 2
couitliies are not market-cont rotlhd. 'IThe profit requirement dltn(ls not
exi'4 ist aa rationalizing fetor. Consequently., watch movements in
virtuallAall1Ny state of a seuHIlM will h1v sold at an1 pl1ei required to
Atllhive'the stll.,tituted objeetive (initial) pellet ratioul of a lucrative
1 '... ituirket. exelimnge of goods for hard Western uetrr'encies, disposal
of exces product iiol. etc.).

('ouegress in its wijlon la soluglht to avoid injury to domnestle pro-
d(1(Pri from the market practices of state-eonltrolled economic's through
tlhe ilmpositiio of eollmn i2 tarili's. The Anwrivan watch industry
11 I'st QS Ileo ts.c l)'rot vet iot. Iltbt 110 molre.

Tit i hi if .theirret ,"olumn ttaiff loophole is eliniinated as )ro-
po-el lthe U.S.S.R. And imipor'ters of RtSi.,i-i watches may decide to
continue to compJete il tilhe U.S. market by importing watches (irectly,
iVaYilit, tllhe ipl1ale 'ailek' co2iuitii dot i. Ree•nt. oflicial import statistics
show a mnodiecin of such direct trade. exists already. Otir proposal

woul(i not interfere with or abridge suclh competition.
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V-. .AITWA ES TAOF TII E PL114 .•PSAW Tt PIfE IN UhLAR IPOSSESSIONS

If watelles with parts from column 2. countries are dutied at, full
colniln 2 rates, the Virgin Islands watch industt3' will be a prime
benefliary'. Our afltliate, TIX V.I. Inc. ("TM[X") is the single largest
watch in stIory elnjlhoyer iln the Virgin Islalds. TMIX forecalsts in
19hTM a direetc t -o'lflltiiin of apploxlinately $1.3 million in payroll,
pul.lases mi vitrious taxes to the )ovCal eomlmnv. The 1979 projee-
tion is for lhe direct injection into the Virgin Islands of rotlg hy
$l.5 million. 'TPX anticipates shipping more watches from the Virgin
ki.u lds. this yeailr than last and an even greater number next year. Evenm
with I hese p)lanned increases, TMX would hie prepared to increase
luolltielion further if a market gap results from the elimination of
trade in ,llhssian watches. It is our understanding, moreover, that
ohlelrcompanies who do not purchase Russian movements envision
expanding their Virgin Islands operations (if duty-free trade in
Russian watehles is eliminated. Since their eontribltion to the local
,eolonml in tlhe form of wages and taxes paid and supplies purehnsed
is grealtpr per wat,.h ofteIn In, as mulch as 10 to 1 over Russian pro-
dutcers, it is difficult to visualize any adverse effect of the proposal.

If, on the other hand, the proposal i] not enaeted, the consequences
oi the Virgin Islands couldhbe severe. Umirer thie value-added req ure-

...... hfs foi' difV.-free eilfntrr conthi inileadnrte 3(a),nssenli'l of
TRussinn movements offers the most profit. This is because Rus4ian
watches provide the lowest possible cost basis and because eligibility
for ditty-free treatment is determined by the difference between cost
and landed value, in the United States. Under competitive pressure,
Timex itself and others might have no choice hlit to turn to Russian
movements as a source of supply, with the consequent diminution in
wages paid per unit assembled'and in other contributions per unit
to lhe loal econollnv.

In short. the altenative to the legislation recommended herein
seems clearly to he more Thussian watches, bit fewer Aw'ican jol).
and less stilmulus to the ecqnomies of the insular possessions.

AvE.xrx A

r.s. A.N N VrA. IMPORTS OF CASED WATCIER AND WATCH 13OV1[ETS. I 07.1-77

Total
(thousands Index

of units) (1973-100)

Year:
1973 ................................................ 22,695 100
1974................................................22,871 101
1975 ................ ................. ........... 21,408 94
1976 ...................................a*... ... ........... 6 0."......33.847.149
1977 ............................................... ..................... 3 .808 166

Source. U.S. Department of Commerce.

a
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Arpvxxnx B

DOWNWARD TREND IN NUM31ER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED HY TIMEX AND AF-
FILIATE8 IN TilE UNITED STATES IN WATCH-RELATED ACTIVITIES 1073-TT

1973 1974 1975 1916 1977

D.......... ..... . 5,797 5,867 4,976 4,271 3,254
lIdalect ......... ....... . ....... 3,803 4: iC9 4.000 4,082 4,174

Total .......................... 9, (00 9,976 8,916 8,353 7,428

The decrease in the 5-year period is 2,172 employees. The percentage

decrease is 2.2.6 percent.

ArpExnlx C

1. 1977 Timex U.S. Watch Related Employment (see Appendix B) '
7,4'28.

2. Estimated Current Number of U.S. Workers Employed in the
Ilroduction of Goods Purchased by Timex or Otherwise Dependent on
Timex Watch Production: 6,475,

3. Current Total. U.S. Labor Force Association with Timex Watch,
Prodliction Affected by Import of Low-Priced Russian Watches:
13,903.1 APP'ENDIX D

IPIROPOSEI) A3ENI)MENT TO M IEI) NOTE 3 (a)

The following language should be inserted as new subparngraph
(iv) to General leadnoto 3(a) of the Tariff Schedules of the Lnited
States:

No watch or watch movement containing any parts manufactured, assembled
or otherwise )rOC(tst$d Ili a country, all or stome of Ihl goods of which are subject
to the rates of duty set forth in column nummered 2 of the schedules, shall [b
exempt from duty under this headnote 3 (a), and any such watch or watch move-
ment shall be subject to the rates of duty set forth in column numbered 2 of the
schedules.

APPENDIX E

In the report accompanying Assistant Secretary of Commerce
Frank A. Weil's response to Representative Charles A. V'iik, Chair-
man of the House 'Trade Subcommittee, dated March 6, 1978, it was
stated tlint in 1977 the per.unit landed price of.Russian movements to
Virgin Islands assemblers in the two most popular sizes was $3.25. Theo

I We eumupasizo this figure does not Include U.S. workers who are employed by Cor.
Iranies nssemnbling and easing imported movements. or U.S..electronics companiles produce.
Ilg iu..rtionro of nonconventionIai watches domestically. Indirect labor delendelt on such
,.osal8Iials not known. There are thus thousands of- ..S. Jobs in addition to thoso assoel.
itIM with TIuuez which will be threatened as a result of growing sales of low-cost Russian
1110%' P111111119.
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tlale below denlonstirites that by lowering the landed price ot such
movenlients by a mnere 7:3 cents toe net cost. will ismain the same for
these assemln ers even if local ailor content were increased to $1 per
movement, This wouhl enable Russi an wate'h assemlblers in the Virgin
Islands to oell mtovem'elonts to U.S. distributors at precisely the same
price and with the same profit margin as existed in 1974Y with only
10 cents local labor. A $1 labor-added requirement would be. moreover,
the maximum amount which could 61 imposed on.Virgin Islands watelh
pro(Iucers without severe disruption of the entire local industry. In
fact. any amount above (10 cents would disqualify current prodicers
of a siz,,ahle portion of Virgin Islands watch production, including
tile largest single prodilcer and employer.

In short, a .requirement of increased lcontributions, to the economy of
tile insular possessions doeps not represent a solution to the issue of
primary 'o1(erl-II-tIhe flmnelling of underpriced column watches
into the U.S. market,

COMPARISON OF 1977 TOTAL VIRGIN ISLANDS COSTS BETWEEN RUSSIAN MOVEMENTS REQUIRING $0.10
LOCAL LABOR AND $1 LOCAL LABOR PER MOVEMENT

U.S.S.R. movement

... . . .Wit 0 With $1
local labor local labor

Costs:
Landed cost ............................................................... $3.25 12.52
Virgi Islands import duty (6 percent) ........................................ .:20 .15
Locallabor•costs..............................................................10 1.0
Fr1ire benefits related to labor costs (10 percent) ............................. .01 .10

Virgin Islands tax (3 percent of foreign materials costs) ............................ . 1O .08
Gross receipt tax (2 percent of final selling price of $4.C4) ........................ .09 .09

Total cost ................................................................ 3.75 3.94

Virgin Islands Government subsidies ':
Duty subsidy ............................................................. .01 .10
titose subsidy .............................................................. 01 .05
Gross receipts (exemption) ................................................ .0A .07

Total subsidies ............................................... .03 .22

Total net cost ............................................................ 3.72 3. 72

lp

I Where labor content is 11, Virgin Islands duty subsides and excise subsidies are 67.5 percent of Virgin Island import
duty and ex se tax respectivelv. The gross recelts exemption Is 75 percent of the Virgin Islands gross receipts tev. When
labor content is $0.10, Vargin Islands duty subsdies and excise subsidies ate 6.75 percent, and the gross receipts 6AmPtion
is 7.5 percent.
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Alt.: I)avid Foster.
MIr. Miwti.m. Satr.• ,.
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1!1'..lq+,q.tem•,D.(" .Pt

. Mh:. 1 1. S'.,ux : The following eomienlts are subllittedl in re-
.-)onlSe to you'l press release No. Wof A ugulist .l 1978 soliciting cA)-
winlits with respect to the i lpact ,1oil ht ie(onoinies of tlhe U'.S. Vi rfin
IslanIds. G(0m iul other I'.e .Ipossessions of the assembly in the Vii.-
gin Islanls and G011u11 of low-labor issia Ii IOemo llvelets. 0u1!' letter
is late due to ,ireumstalwees nll wit•erh-al beyonI1d our onllotrol but is
slunllitted n1everthele.st as autlhorized1 hevou r stalt'.

These eollmllenlts are slubhllittel ol ))behalf of Progress 1Wahth 'Co.,
The., a Virgin Islands corporation eiul gured( ill the as,.elhll' onliS.
Croix of watchov'enemntsof Swiss originT I om counsel to 'P0 ogr're's
Watch (0o.. nhe. Progr'ess is owned 25 percent by Eurotilm, Corp. of
New York anmi 75 percent by Ronda S.A. of Switzerland, tile worlds
]lairest ilnanillfactuit er of watlch palts.

P'rog(reh,+s slKlim'es that tile aSSCllll)ly of low-labor Russiall move-
ments ill tile U.S. Virgiin Islahds nl(d (;111t11Guam .is ('ontrarV to the intent
of General ilea(hlote t3(o) anid is, as long aq it eontinmes. seriously
ldve'erse to thie interests of tile Vir'gill Islands pleIople) and their econ-

oIllw alld to tile ilnterests of tile people anlld economllies of GuiamIl lalnd
ot her u.S. possessions where watch assemlb)ly work has been or could
lhe (d)nl. Millions of R]issian novellmenlts h8ve 6been) and are Ielllng as-
sebll)led ill tile Virgin Islands and G(3a18n (particularly ill the last :3
cahlln(lar vealrs) and these low-labor Ruissian moIlOelments have nlle(eý-
sarilv ('uthdeel)ll' into the Illa,.keft fillr conventionally Iassemubled mov(e"
l11ens,;I sulleh asIll progress Watch Co. and others l)rodtulced or could l)ro-
dl in I hei 1.. IIeI I.possessis.

It is al].o true that there are less strong lconi Miplis asseml)lin " move-
ments in the U.S. Virgin Islands (1nd1 we believe in lGuam) whieh lpre-
fie' not. to asst'uvl)lhe low-labor 16 1u.sian ifov•nenlts hlt, have had to do
so because their (,ust omers have re(luired thenl to fulrish low-Ilabor
RllssiallmIoV('ements whith ('cost less to 1)l'o(iu('e alld therefore sell for
less t111n convlientionall\y asNi'ntvibled movements. It has also been said
tlhat the lpriVing of the vR*usiain movements. amounts to (lumping-an
allegation which we have not attelnl)te(d to verify. The assembly of
low-labor ]Russialln lovemlens , ill short, is a spreadingo blight 'that
must somehow he eliminated. Employvienit in tile Virgin Islands watchl
assembly industry (and we believe in Guam) can only increase if the
asseml)lv of low-labor Russian lnovements is somehow foreclosed.
Many more regular movements would I)e l)rodueed-probably nearly
as many more as the low-labor Russian mov'emnents now assemmbled-
and mny ad(lditional people would have to be employed to produced

(103)
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Im ....- i lalnly many more !people( than have been required to produce
l it very lo%'.-llbor R1sian ;iIIvei felts.

It isIa certainlty, insofar its the management of Progress Watch is
".l)(,1ne14d. that Proorre.s would this year have employed mutany more
Virgin lslanders were, it not fori the in-roads made by the low-labor
l]1{all l jovellienlts. 1E'eIi though ll 'og'em :.till hopes ndalointentds to
,',mll)let i.ts quotta for tile year, lProgriess' production and shipments
to (lalte arte sl )(1libl what Imrtres saithilpautedl they would be at this
i live ill fie year. Orders tirol surely woulld otherwise have gone to
I '•,fress liii e beht i Siplhoiied away by the low-labor Russmian love-

unelk al nd Ii'o,,re.-s is Ieinhlelll( at(Ord gl ..
1- 0 , ' r • y. '

lMirhast equmally s siglfleant is 1h. 0lnfller-iltihaition of 1 rogress'
1 ,4,dluctioenl c•plCIty so fir this year..As of a month ago Progress had
,'vl a production lCaPlcity, of .50.000. to 60,000), units per lmont!h
4lel~p~c~i~d upon the calil'er andl execution of the movement, or move-
u)its 1ein,.0, a,,sembled. Progress very much wants to put this produe-
tiii e.alpactiv.•and mor'I if nee.sarm, to its full use oil a .var-oumntL
!.I..is. 'T1he su1est way that can happen would be for the IT.S. Com•ress
to redre, 11('s the fiair uailvlintage ('njoyed by the low-labor R1ussian
l,1OVrilI(flts. an unfair advantage wichi, thourh never intended, has
-teildil" insinumated itself into the Virgiln Islalds and Guam watelh
ft.*sembliy lPictures. with wver-inereasing im-pact, (Guam w bolievo, is
DOW entirely given over to the assembly of 11ussian movements).

It should be stated, of course, that the problem is not the Bussiami
origin of the movements. It is rather that the Russian movements re-
quire virtually no assembly, and therefore relatively very little Virgin
lsluids or (Guamn Labor. In fact. we have been advised that the
movements arrive on the Virgin Islands (and perhaps Guam) fully
assdenubled and are then in small measure partially disassembled before
delivery to assemblers who merely replace the few 'parts that have been
hslcomuectr(l. SIuirely stich an evasion or eircumvention was never in-
tended by headnote 3(a).

One resolution of the problem would be a flat requirement that so
much specified assembly work be done if a movement is to qualify for
d(utv-free treatment tinder headnote 3(a). Another solution that we
understand has been considered would be Column II tariff treatment
of Russian origin movements. Either of these legislative routes would
be satisfactory from Progross' standpoint. Perhaps some other legisla-
tive solution is being considered in addition. If it would also accom-
plish the purpose, it would similarly be fully supported by, Progress.

It is of the utmost mIlportance, however, that something be done as
promptly as possible and,. hopefully yet this 'ear; that is, before the
Congress adjourns sine die. As has been detailed above, the situation
is steadily worsening.. Less strong companies are being pressured into
more and more Russian movement production which weakens them
still further and the stronger comnpaes, such as Progress, are also
suffering increasingly accordinglv; The real loser, however (to return
to the main point antl purpose o• headnote 3(a) ), is the Virgin Islands
economy and the Virgin Islands people and the people and economies
of Grruam and other U.S. possessions.

With kind regard.
Sincerely, rENrY RoEm:r McPIIE..

0


